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ABSTRACT

Zír'e and Cu nutritíon of corn (Zea nays L) was studied both

under conËroll-ed and field environments on soiLs l-o¡¡ in DTPA extractable

Zn a¡dlor Cu. The Ínfl-uence of fertil-izer P on the extent and severíty

of Zn and Cu deficiencies in corrÌ r¡ras al-so investigated.

Application of as littl-e as 2 ppm Zn as ZnS}O.7H'O íncreased dry

m4Ëter yield of eight-week ol-d corn shoots when grorün under controlled

environment on an Alnasíppi loamy very fine sand contaÍning 0.51- ppn

DTPA extracxabLe Zn. Ilowever, when corn rrras grown in the field on an

Al-nasippi loamy fine sand containÍng 0.52 ppn DTPA exËractabLe Zn, Zn

f.ertiLízation had no influence upon grain or total dry matter yields

despite addítions of up to 32 kg Zn/};.a. Sinilarl-y, appl-ication of Zn on

a Reínland fíne sandy l-oam and Neuenburg very fine sandy loam containing

1.25 and 0.76 ppn Zn, respeeËível-y, did noË increasê toËal- dry'matter

ylel-d of corn shoots. Zinc concentration and uptake Ínto corn shoots

were Íncreased both Ín the fÍel-d and in the greenhouse. Drought

severely restricted growth in the field erçeriments and was likely at

least partial-ly responsíble for the lack of response ín yÍeld to ZrL

fertilization.

Increasíng the level of P from 50 to 200 ppn accentuateð, Zn

deficiency 1n the greenhouse ¡yhen Zn was not applied resultíng in a

drastic decrease in dry natter yield and severe Zn defícfency symptoms.

This effect nas not evÍdent in the fiel-d, likely due to Lack of response

to applÍed P as a result of dry weather.

Corn did not respond to applÍed Cu eÍther Ín the fíeld on an



Alnasippi loamy fine sand contaíníng 1.1 ppn DTPA extractable Cu or

under controlled envÍronment on an Almasippi loany very fíne sand con-

tainÍng 0.23 ppn Cu although Cu concentrations andfor uptake into corn

shoots were Íncreased signíficantly by Cu fertÍlizaËion both in the

fiel-d and greenhouse.

Corn rsas found to be Zn defícíenË in the greenhouse regardl-ess

of P leve1 r+hen the Zn concentratíon fn naÈure l-eaf blades jusË prior

to sil-king was l-ess than 7.0 ppn. The critical l-evel ín corn shoots

depended upon Èhe l-evel of P decreasing fron 12.5 ppn Zn when 50 ppn P

were applied to 7.5 ppn when the P l-evel r¡as increased to 200 ppn.

Level-s of Fe and Mn in pI-ant Èissue were adequate in all cases

for optimum growËh but N, K and S level-s were ofËen not quite adequate,

particul-arly in the greenhouse. The Zn critícal- level-s deÈermined in the

greenhouse could not be applied to field conditions and nay have been

influenced by deficiencÍes of N, K and S. Critical levels coul-d not be

detemined Ín the fiel-d because of the lack of response in yiel-d to Zn

f.ertiLization.

the influence of soil- vohme on Zn response under controlled

environment rras al-so studied. Zinc fertilizatíon lncreased dry matter

yield of corn shoots at silking. Dry matter yield was al-so increased

with increasing soil- volume. Zir.c concentratíon or uptake rüas not

influenced by soil volume when Zn was not appl-ied suggesting that the

often observed greater frequency of response to Zn fertÍlization under

controll-ed conditions is caused by some factors other than the

restrícted soil volume under controlled conditíons. I{tren Zn was appl-ied,

Zn uptake decreased with increasing soil vofu¡me lÍkely because of

decreasing root-avall-able Zn conÈact and/or depressive effect caused by

l_a



lncreasing P uptake wíth increaslng soil volume.

The uptake of al-l- macronutrients into corn shooüs íncreased rsith

increasing soil voLune because of increasing dry matter yÍeld. Ho¡¿ever

Ín the case of P and K plant concentrations also increased, suggesting

that expanding soiJ- vok¡me increased plant uPtake of P and K. The

increase in yiel-d wíth increasing soíl voh:me may have resul-ted at

least partÍal-l-y from correctíon of P and/or K deficiencies since pJ-ant

concentratÍons of these nutrients rùere narginal-.
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INTRODUCTION

Land area devoted to grain corn in Manitoba íncreased from

21226 hectares ín l-960 to I-01-,2L4 hectares ín l-981. .Ilowever, like

many other crops, a limited amounL of ínfor¡oation is available concern-

Íng the micronutríent requirements of corn, particulatly Zn and Cu. An

extensive survey carried out fn the mid-seventies indicated that on the

basís of tissue analysis Z¡ was l-íkel-y linitíng corn ylelds ín approx-

inately 50Z. of. Manitoba fields. The soÍls in the areas sËudied were

perhaps not supplying enough Zn, but the plant critical l-evels of. Zn ín

corn earleaves used Èo arrive aË these conclusions rüere determíned in

the United States r¿here growing conditions were quíËe different from

those of Manítoba. PlanË critical l-evels of. Zn and Cu under Manitoba

conditions need to be establ-ished. The íncreasing use of P ferËil-Ízers

on the líght textured corn soil-s and the known interaction beËween P and

Zn necessitate studying the infi-uence of appl-ied P upon the extent and

severity of Zn and Cu deficÍencies.

The greater frequency of response to micronutríents by crops

grorün under controlled envíronment as opposed to fíeld condiËÍons is

difficult Èo explaÍn despíte Èhe l-arge amount of informaËÍon reported

regarding the influence of such factors as temperaËure, soil pH' soil

texture, CaCO, contenË and organic maÈter content on micronutrient

availability Ëo crops. It has been suggested that the restricted soil-

volume Ínvolved 1n greenhouse experíuents nay be responsíble for the

larger and more frequent responses to micronutrient fertilÍzation in

the greenhouse. Studies were therefore ínitíaËed:



(1) to deternÍne Íf corn rrtould respond to Zn and Cu

fertlLization both under field and greenhouse conditions;

(2) to determíne the planË crítical l-evels of Zn and Cu

under both conditíons;

(3) to det,ermine the infl-uence of appl-ied P on tire critÍcal

level-s determined, and

(4) to determine the infl-uence of soil volume upon Zn

response ín corn.



LITERAT'T]RE REVIEW

Incidence of Zinc and Coppér Defíciencíes

Zinc and Cu deficiencies in field crops are scattered through-

out the world and occasíonall-y become major soil- feútil-íty problems.

The severity and the pattern of defÍclency synptons varíed from one

crop to anoÈher (Burleson, et a1., L96L; Bíngham, et a1., l-960; Boar,m

and LeggeÈt, L964; Sha::ma, et al., 1968; and Viets, et al., 1954).

Corn was reported as one of the most sensÍtive to 1ow levels of soil-

Zn. Viets, et al. (L954) compared Èhe susceptibil-ity of beans' PoÈa-

toes, onions and mustard to Zn deficiency and found that of the four

crops, beans îrere mosË susceptÍble. ExÈreme varlatfon in susceptibilíty

to ZrL deficiency among corn varieties was also reporËed. Hal-in (1968)

found that some corn ínbreds exhibited early resistance to Zn defícieney

buË became suseeptibl-e at later stages of growth whÍle others were

susceptÍb1e ín earl-y stages but became resist.ant 1ater.

In contrast to Zn, corn did not appear to be particularl-y sus-

ceptibl-e to Cu deficiency although some cases nere reported in which

corn rras found to be Cu deficient. Berger (L962) reported t};at Zn

defíciency in corn rrTas preval-ent Ín trùenty states Ín the Uníted SËates

but Cu deficiency ín corn rüas reported in only three states. VarÍous

crops were al-so rated with respect to their degree of response to micro-

nutrient fertilízation under condítions which were favourabl-e to defÍ-

cíency. The response of corn to Zn additlon Trüas rated as high but

response to Cu was rated as medium (Anon, 1970).

I,Iork reported thus far on the nutritional status of Manítoba

corn (Racz, L967; Snid and Spratt, 1974; and Spratt and Andrews, L978)
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revealed that corn in Manltoba might be deficient in Zn. Sadler and

Fehr (L97J) reported that nearLy hal-f of the corn gror¡rn ín Manitoba

was Zn deficient but that Cu levels túere usuall-y sufficíent. However,

these concl-usions together wíth those of Snid and Spratt (l-974) and

Spratt and Andrews (1978) were based upon pl-ant critical l-evels estab-

l-íshed in the United States where growlng condftions rùere different

from those of Manítoba. Zlnc and Cu appl-ications to ManÍtoba corn in

the fÍel-d resulted in s1-íght yield Íncreases but Èhese rüere not statis-

tical-I-y significant (Racz, L967) .

Elsewhere, however, a number of signifÍcant yiel-d Íncreases to

Zn andlor Cu fertiLization in corn rüere reported (Berger, L962;

Coffnan and Míl1-er, L973; Navrot and Ravikovitch, L969; Opl-inger and

Ohlrogge, L974; and Terman and Al-len, L964).

In contrast to corn, Zn andlor Cu responses were reported ín

oÈher crops in Manítoba, particularly ín the grorüth chamber. There

I^rere no responses to either Zn or Cu Ín cereal crops on mineral- solls

in the field although Akinyede (1978) obraÍned roraL dry marter yield

increases in the envÍronmental- chamber Ín barley whÍch had been fertil--

Ízed wíth Cu and Zn. Sfnílarly Ëhere nere no responses to Zn or Cu in

flax in the field although Hal-uschak (L972) reported signlfícanr dry

nâtter yiel-d increases to added Zn and Cu in the grorüth chamber. Out

of seven experiments with blackbeans in the fiel-d, responses in graln

yÍel-d to added Zn occurred only Ín one experíment (Loewen-Rudgers,

1978). Horrrever, Hedayat (1979) obtaÍned sígnifícant dry matrer yíeld

íncreases Ín bl-ackbeans and fababeans to added Zn ar'd Cu Ín the environ-

mental- chamber. McKenzie (1980) also reported increases in blackbean

dry matter yield as a result of Zn fertil-ization ín the environmental
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These findings indicate that responses to micronutrient fertil-

izatfon on m'íneral- solls were more preval-ent in the growth chamber or

greenhouse than in the fiel-d where significant yÍel-d Íncreases occurred

very infrequentl-y. I{owever, on organic soil-s, respdnses to Cu oceurred

both in the fleld and in the growth chanber although responses in the

grosrth chamber were J-arger. MeAndrew (L979) obtained sígnificant

increases in wheat grain yields on organic soils Ín the field after

fertíl-izíng wiËh Cu. Copper additÍons to barl-ey and oats Ín the fíeI-d

resul-ted in snal-l increases in grain yields but these r^rere not sÍgnÍf-

Ícant. However, ín the gïowth chamber there were responses Èo Cu in

wheat, barl-ey, oats, flax and rapeseed aI-though wheat and flax were

considerabl-y more responsive to Cu than Ëhe other Èhree crops.

Tokarchuk, et al-. (L979) and Reid and Racz (l-980) reporËed simílar

grain yíeld increases Ín wheat receiving Cu on organie soil-s. On one

site, Reid and Racz (1980) also reported responses to Cu fertil-izaËion

of barley. Rapeseed grain yields rdere not significantly lncreased by

Cu fertilizatíon. It is possibl-e that if corn were grown on organic

soíls it ¡roul-d be deficient ín Cu. But, the cool- mícrocl-Ímate on

organÍc soils fn ManÍtoba precl-udes Èheir use for corn productfon.

Soils l-ikelv to be Zinc and Copper Deficíent

Reports in the l-iterature from other areas Peech (1941); Berger

(L962); Binghan, et a1. (1964); Thorne (l-957); and Vintosh, et al-.

(1973) suggested tt'at Zn deficíency should be most likely in Manítoba

on high-lime soils particularl-y when coarse-textured and when the

¡seather is cool and wet durfng the earl-y growing season. I,Iork done by
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McGregor (L972) and Akinyede (1-978) on such soils resulted in responses

to Zn appl-icaÈion Ín the growth chamber ín wheat and barley' but as

mentioned earlier there were no responses to Zn on such soils in Ëhe

fieLd. Reports from other areas suggested that Cu defÍcfency should be

most l-ikeJ-y in Manitoba on organíc (peat) soíl-s but sandy soÍl-s may also

be Cu deficÍent because of absolutel-y low level-s of Cu. The lor¿er pH of

many sandy soil-s should make Èhe Cu that ís there quite availabl-e.

Sandy soíls containÍng 1-Íne nay be higher in total- Cu but their hÍgher

pH decreases plant avaiLabílity of Cu. As mentioned earlÍer, Cu defi-

ciencies were observed 1n Manítoba crops on organic soíls by Tokarchuk'

et al-. (L979) and Reid and Racz (1-980), and Cu fertilÍzation resul-ted

in Íncreased yÍe1-ds. Copper fertilizatíon díd not íncrease wheat, oat'

barl-ey or flax yiel-ds on sandy mineral soils containing Low avaíl-able

Cu. But crop yiel-ds ín those experiments Ìüere often liniËed by other

factors such as haíl, frosË, drought and armlnuorm danage.

The severity and extent of deficíency depended on the type of

crop as well as weather conditions that prevaí1-ed during the growing

season. Tokarchuk, et al-. (L979) for example, reported sígnifícant

yÍeld increases to Cu f.ettíIízatíon in wheat on organic soils but no

Tesponse in barley whil-e Reid and Racz (1980) working on simÍlar soíls

reported increases ín barley yields on one site as a result of Cu fertil-

Ízation. Despfte l-ack of responses to Cu ín wheat in l-980, wheat grain

yiel-ds at a1l- l-ocations were greater than those obtained ín previous

years. Those fncreases rúere attributed to rüarmer temperatures Ín 1980.

It should be apparent from the fnformation presenËed Èhus far concerning

the incldence of Zn and Cu defÍcíencles in Manitoba that more work is

needed Ín order to determine the Èrue extent and severíty of both Zn



and Cu deffciencíes Ín Manitoba corn.

Zinc and Copper Deficiencv Srmptoms Ín Corn and Other Crops

Tfsdal-e and Nel-son (1-975) fndicated that Zn deficiency synptons

began in most crops on the younger leaves as ínterve'ÍnaL chLorosis. In

nany crops Zn deficíency resul-ted ín shortened ínternodes whích led to

roseËted appearance ln crops such as fl-ax. Zinc deficÍency in corn and

sorghum was often cal-l-ed |twhite budtt because the newl-y emerging leaves

appeared pal-e green or white. Viets, et a1. (l-954) reported that in

corn interveinal chlorosís was accompanied by severel-y shortened ínter-

nodes and severe stuntíng of the entÍre plants. Similar symptoms rüere

observed earlÍer in corn by Barnette (1935). More recently, Bates and

Johnstone (1975) reported tl:.a:u Zn deficíency in corn in OnÈario rüas

very cormon but was rarel-y severe. It occurred in patches in the fÍeld

at the 4th to 6th l-eaf stage. They descrÍbed the less severe Zn defi-

ciency symptorns as broad rühiËish stripes on one or both sides of the

nidrib in the sècond and thírd l-eaf from the top.

As mentÍoned earlier, Hal-im, et al. (1968) found that not onl-y

the degree but also the pattern of Z¡ deficfency synptons varied wÍËh

strains of corn. He observed that susceptibl-e varíetÍes had poor root

development and that they either exhibited white chlorosÍs or purple

col-oratÍon at the base of the shoot. Others exhibited "white bud"

s)mptoms. He added that under severe condÍtíons one cross developed

necrosfs of Leaves followed by death of the plants.

Severity of Zn defÍciency also varied among crops as mentíoned

before. Víets, et al. (1954) found Ëhat field beans rùere very sensitive

to Zn, deficíency conpared to crops such as potatoes, wheat, barLey, oats
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and alfaLfa ¡shich díd not exhibít Zn defLcilency slmptoms when gror¡tn on

the same soil- as the beans. They added that in some cases applieation

of Zn díd not resul-t in signÍfÍcant yíeId increases a1-though Zn def.L-

ciency synptons rrere very apparenË, lshÍl-e in other cases yiel-d increases

were obtaÍned on appJ.ying Zn f.extíLizer without any Visible Zn d.efi-

ciency slmptons. Berger (L962) reported increases of up to 307. in corn

yieLds on appl-ying Zn Ìuithout apparent Zn defíciency syrtptoms. SirnÍlar

fÍndings rüere reported by Shukla and Morrís (1967).

Giordano (1966) reported x}:rat Zn deflciency symptoms appeared

fn corn ín the field three to four weeks after seeding. The tíme of

appeaTance of. Zn deficÍency s)mptoms may vary parÈícularly in Ëhe green-

house depending on the facËors ¡¡hich affect Zn avaílabil-ity such as

soil and air temperature, light conditions, soil pH and avallabl-e soll-

P.

Tisdal-e and Nelson (1975) and Berger (L962) also described symp-

toms of Cu deficiency in crops as yel-1owíng and stunting of the younger

leaves which laËer became pa1-e as severity inereased, fol-lowed by die-

back of the older leaves. Teakle, et al. (l-941-) reported that l-eaves

of Çu defícient corn became chlorotíc, folLowed by withering and gray-

íng of the tips. They added thaÈ the Ëips later bent and losÈ turgor

and those of newly emerging leaves died. Thís descriptfon indicates

that Cu deficÍency syrpËorns in corn fs nainly confined to the leaves

¡shile ín the case of Zn the fnternodes are also affected as described

before. E:çerience wíth vegetable crops showed that hrhen adequate Cu

was lackÍng, fLowering failed to take pl-ace (Tísdal-e and Nelson, 1975).

Like Zn, tol-erance to l-ot¡ Cu varied emorg croPs. McAndrew (1979) pro-

posed the order of tol-erance to 1o¡¡ Cu as rapeseed> barley> oatg> wheat>
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Pl-ant CritÍca1 Levels

The definitÍon of p1-ant "critícal leveL'r varÍed greatl-y among

researchers. UlrÍch, et al-. (L967) defined plant critical level- as the

nutrient concentration ln the plant which produced iO* ot the maximr:m

yiel-d. Jones (L967) and Farhoomand, et al-. (1968) defíned it as the

nutrÍenÈ corlcentratÍon in the pl-ant bel-ow which gror'rth or crop yield

was restricted. Oplinger and Ohlrogee (1974) defÍned crítÍcal l-evel-s

from the economíc point of vÍew as the nutríent concentration beyond

whlch further appJ-ication of nutrient did not return a profit. Occa-

sionally, responses to nlcronutrient f.ettíLízatíon were reported ín

which nutrient concentraËÍon in the tlssue qrere above critical leveLs.

Oplinger and Ohlroege (L974) reporËed such findÍngs in corn.

Many workers demonstrated that critical- levels varied among

crops and depended upon the plant part sampled, as wel-l- as the stage of

growth. Taking this into consideration, Jones (L967) ernphasized that

careful sanpl-ing was ímportant for neaningful- interpretation of plant

critical levels. The earleaves nutrient concenËration at síl-king was

normally used as a standard for comparÍson ín corn. Using the earleaves

Jones (L967) reported that Zn defícíency occurred when the Zn concentra-

tion at silking was less than l-0 ppn whÍI-e Cu deficiency occurred when

the earl-eaves Cu concentratÍon r¡as less than 2 ppm. However, Stukenholtz,

et 41. (1966) reported that the earleaf critícal level of zn varied

fron 12 ppn ín some hybrids of corn to 20 ppn in others. Melsted, et

al. (t-969) felt that the critical- level of Zn in Èhe earleaves was 15

ppn while that of Cu was 5 ppn. They added that these leve1s r¡ere also
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val-id for wheat sampled as a whole plant at the boot stage and for

soybeans when the youngest rnâture leaves and petioles at early podding

were sampled. Some workers al-so used whole corn pLants to establ-ish

critical- concentrations of Zn and/or Cu in the pl-ants. Coffman and

Mill-er (l-973) found that the criÈical- l-eve1 of. Zn iri ttrirty-day old

corn plants was 12 ppn. Lockman (1969) used whol-e plants 30-45 days

after emergence and reported that corn at this stage !ùas sufficienË in

Zn when the concentratÍon ín the plants was 20-50 ppm and sufficient

in Cu when the levels were 7-20 ppn. CrÍtÍcal level-s of Zn and/or Cu

in other crops ín ManiËoba were reporËed. Akínyede (1978) found thaË

the criÈieal Zn and Cu concentratíons in sÍx-week old barley grown in

the environmental chamber r,rere 12.5 ppn and 5.2 Ppm, respecËively.

McGregor (L972) reported critícal- l-evels of Zn and Cu in eight-week o1d

fl-ax as 1-3 ppn and 3 ppm, respectivel-y. McKenzíe (l-980) determined

plant critical- l-evel- of Zn ín bl-ackbeans ín the grorùth chamber. He

found that at the early flowering stage bl-ackbeans ürere Zn deficient

when tissue concentration was less than 1-0 ppm, the lower linit of the

marginal range.

Jones (l-973) criticized the use of critical levels on the

grounds that they desígnated on1-y the lower end of the sufficiency

range. Instead, he suggested the use of concentratíon ranges termed

deficiency, uarginal and sufficiency as used earlier by Jones (Lg67)

when he reported Ëhat ranges of 2O-7O pprn Zn ín the earl-eaves at silking

r¡ere sufficlent. Neubert, et aL. (1969) reported a Zn suffíciency range

in corn earl-eaves of 50-150 ppn. McAndrew (L979) reported the marginal

range of Cu as 2.3-3.7 ppn for barley, L.7-2.5 ppn for oats, 3.0-4.9 ppn

for wheat, 2.4-3.5 ppn for flax and l-.7-2.7 ppn for rapeseed at 45, 49,
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52, 43, and 43 days after seeding' resPectivel-y.

From Ëhe infornation reported it is evídenË that there rrere con-

siderabl-e varlations in the concentration ranges as wel-l- as crltÍcal-

levels among crops and even wlthin the same crop. The large dÍfferences

were aËtributed by various ¡sorkers to changes in envlronmental- factors

such as soll- moÍsture and temperaÈure (Jones, L973; Bat,es, 1.971*i Mel-sted,

et a1-., L9693 and OplÍnger and Ohlrogge, L974). It is lmportant there-

fore that when lnterpreting results of plant analyses the conditions

which prevailed during the growing season should al-so be considered.

NuÈrient fnËeractions al-so ínfl-uenced pl-ant concentrations as

wel-l as crÍtical levels (Peck, et al-., L969; Stukenholtz, et aL., L966;

and Ï,Ialker, et al-., Lg6g). Phosphorus-Zn interaetj-on rÍas one of the

most corÍmonly reporÈed. Boawn, eÈ al. (7964) suggesÈed that a crítical

PlZn tatio should be used rather than a critical Zn concentration. Thís

suggesËíon !üas not supported by stukenholtz (L966) who indicated that

corn could withsËand luxurious amounts of P províded some modest

âmounÈs of Zn nere present. Gíordano and Mortvedt (l-969) were al-so not

ín favour of the use of crftical P/Zn raxío.

Determinatíon of p1-ant critical levels was also sometimes com-

pllcated by what rüas eormonLy known as the "Steenbjerg effectrr after

Steenbjerg (l-951). He found that ín certain cases when the nutrÍent

concentratÍon was pJ-otted agaínst yiel-d the curves obtaÍned were ttC

shaped" such that a sonewhat higher concentraËion of nutrient in the

pl-ant slgnified elther an extremel-y deficlent or an adequate suppl-y of

nutrient. Bates (1971) discussed the nature of such curves and sug-

gested that they could be avolded by chooslng the right plant part for

tissue anal-ysis.
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There were differences ln opinion in the literature as to the

applícability to fíeld conditions of plant crftical leve1s determíned

in the greenhouse (Bou1-d, L964; Clement, L964; Joham, 1951-; Mackenzie,

1967; and Ul-rich and HÍ1-1s, Lg67). Because of the role of envíron-

mental- factors fn deternining the critical level-s of nutrfents in the

plant, Bates (197L) suggested that critical levels determined Ín the

greenhouse could noË be valíd in the fiel-d.

Soil CrítÍcal- Levels

The crÍtícal- Level- of a plant nutríent in the soil- was defíned

as the level of nutríent fn the soíl thaÈ separated a deficient soiL

from a non-deficÍent soil- (Tríerweíl-er and Lindsay, L969i Brown, et al-.,

L97L¡ Matt, !972; Navrot and Ravikovitch, 1968; and Ravikovitch, et al.,

L968). The crÍtical l-evel- for Cu ar'd Zn fn the soil- depended on Èhe

extractant as well as Ëhe test crop used. Líndsay and Norvell (1978)

reported that theír DTPA soíl test rüas a good indicator of the zn sxa-

tus of neutral to al-kal-ine soil-s and suggested that 0.8 ppn Zn was the

critÍcaI- Level- for corn. Using the same exÈractant the critical level

for Cu using corn as a test crop was 0.2 ppn. Using l-% EDTA solution

for exÈraction ot Zt, Brown, et, al. (L971) -found Zn defícienË corn on

soil-s contaÍníng less than L.25 ppn avail-able Zn. Trie:¡¿eÍler and

Lindsay (l-969) used a solution containíng 1.0 M (NH4)rCO, and O.Ol M

EDTA at a pH of 8.6 and found that corn was Zn deffcient when the level-

of Zn was Less than 1.4 ppn. Brown, et 91. (1971-) found that the crít-

ical leve1 of Zn ín the soíl- for corn usÍng DTPA extractfon nas O.5 ppn.

UsÍng a solution contafníng l-.O N NHOOAc and O.01 M NarDP at a pH of 7.0

RavÍkovitch, et al. (L968) found that the crítical- level of Zn fn the
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soil for corn rÍas 1-.0 ppu.

It should be apparent from Èhe foregoing discussíon that micro-

nutrlent soíl and plant critical level-s are lnfluenced by a nunber of

environmental factors so that critical levels of other areas are lfkel-y

not appl-lcabl-e to ManÍtoba. Therefore soil- and pla4t critfcal Level-s

for Zn and Cu Ín Manitoba corn need to be establfshed.

Factors Affecting Zinc and Copper AvailabÍlitv

It was mentloned earller that responses to micronutrient fertfL-

Ízatfon fn Manítoba were far more frequent. in the greenhouse or environ-

mental- chamber than in the ffeld. This could have resulted from differ-

ences between the ffeLd and greenhouse fn envíronmental factors such as

soil- and aír Èemperature, J-lght íntensÍty and soil- voLr:me. For this

reason it seems appropriate to discuss the effects of Èhese factors

together with others upon the avallability of soil- and fertllizer Z¡

and Cu.

Soil pH

Lindsay (L972) reported that Èhe solublLíty and consequenü avail-

abílity of. Zn Ín the soil was highly pH dependent. IIe indicated that at

high pII the Zn was normally present as an insoluble Zn(Ott), complex and

that at high pH Zn was more adversely affected than Cu. Dolar and Keeney

(L971) reported that Cu uptake by oats was besË predicted by incLusÍon

partícularJ.y of soil pH and that Cu availabÍl1ty generally decreased

wíth increasÍng pH. Earlíer studies by tlear (1956) revealed that 92%

of the variation i¡ Zn uptake by sorghum rüas caused by pH changes.

Some workers attríbuted the effecË of sone P fertilizers on Zn

avaiLability to their effect on soíl pH (Ternan, et a1-., L966). They
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found a positive correlation between depressíon ln soil- pll and corn

forage yiel-d. Sínce many workers reporËed that different P carrlers

had varyÍng effects on soil- pH, it woul-d appear that P sources Trere

important Ín determining Zn avaLl-.ability ín soils.

OÈher workers also reported pll dependent Zr^'ar.d Cu retention

mechanÍsms in the soil-. BÍngham, eË a1. (L964) reported thaË the

reËentíon by H-nontrnorll-lontte increased wíth increases in pII. Kalbasi,

et al-. (L977) worked on the mechanisn of Zn retentíon by Fe and A1-

oxides and demonstrated that Èhe absorption by these compounds aLso

increased as the pH increased.

Soil TemperaËure and Moisture

Bauer" et al. (l-965) reported fncreased avaílabil-ity of indÍg-

enous Zn hrith increasing soil temperature. He al-so found that Cu con-

centrat.ions in carrot l-eaves increased as the temperature Íncreased.

Burl-eson, et al-, (1961-) and Martin, et a1-. (1965) observed Èhat the

severíty of P-induced Zn deficiency decreased wÍth increasíng tempera-

ture. Burl-eson, et al. (196L) indicated that the Lovt Zn uptakes by

crops under cold wet conditíons vûere due Ëo poor root development.

GanÍron, et al. (1969) reasoned that the effect of temperature was

rnainly on Èhe availabilfty of sol-1 Zn rather than uptake or transl-oca-

tíon in the p1ant. In other studÍes yield and Zn uptake by corn

decreased as the soil Èenperature was lowered from 24"C to l-3oC (E11-is,

et a1-., L964). Sinil-ar trends r¡ere observed by Thorne (1957) and

Hodgson (l-963). GanÍron, et al-. (1969) demonstrated Ín solution cul-ture

experÍments that temperature had more effect on the growth of corn seed-

lings than Zn rate or carrier.
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Growth chamber studíes ln Manltoba with blackbeans revealed

t}rat Zn defícíency lüas very severe at l-ow temperaËures, particuJ-arly at

hlgh levels of P when Zn was not added ($IiKenzíe, j_990).. Líke oËher

workers he noted that fncrease in temperature markedly increased soil
and fertiLlzex Zn avaLLability. These observations'suggest that Zn and

Cu defíciencies shoul-d be nore likel-y to occur in spring when soíl tem-

Peratures are still l-ow, partÍcularl-y on organic soils which r^rarm up

nore slowly. Later in the season as the soil- warms up the deficiency

s)ruptoms should be less severe.

Soil- TexËure

The avail-abilíty of soil Zn and Cu r¡as related to soíl texture.

Thorne (L957) reported that Zn defÍciency was often found on sandy soíls

but defíciency was aLso found on fíne textured soils, on mucks and

peats. However, Gi1-bert (l-952) and Nikitin (1954) reported higher soÍl

Zn availabil-íty on sandy soíl-s compared to clays. These observatíons

led some workers to suggest the posstbility of zn and cu fixatíon by

clay soil-s ês rüas later reported. Bingham, et al-. (1964) for example

found that H-montmorill-onfte clays retained appreciabl-e amounts of Zn

and Cu. Other sÈudíes by Navrot and Ravfkovítch (1969) revealed that

total Zn íncreased wíËh íncreasÍng cl-ay content. udo, et al. (1970)

also reported that considerable amounts of natfve Zn ín some calcar-

eous Arfzona soÍl-s were retaíned by the c]-ay fraction. Kal-basi and

Racz (L978) found that in a number of Maniroba soil-s the HNOr+Hcx-O*

extractable soil Zn ¡¡as híghly correlated to Fe and Al- as wel_l as clay

content. They suggested from the soÍls studied that regardless of Soil

Great Group and Subgroup, Fe and AL oxfdes were the najor matrÍces for
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Zn ln Manftoba sofls. Thus, the posit,Íve correlatlon between cl,ay con-

tent and total soil Cu and Zn level-s reported by other ¡,rorkers perhaps

coul-d be e>rplaÍned by the fact that Fe and Al- oxides are often c1-ay

sÍzed andfor that they occur as coaÈíngs on silicate cl-ay minerals.

Only a relatfvely snall portion of the Cu or Zn associated with Fe and

Al oxÍdes would be availabl-e to pl-anÈs. This níghÈ explain the obser-

vatÍons by some rsorkers that cl-ay soils (which could contain nore Fe

and Al- oxides) rüere more defÍcfent ín Cu or Zn than sandy sofls. But,

most workers reported that sandy soil-s, particularl-y those containing

J-lme, Ìrere more l-Íkely deficient Ln Zn and Cu than clay soils. The

much l-arger total- Cu and Zn concentrations in heavier soils resulting

from greater retention of Cu and Zn whÍch in turn is caused by the l-ow

solubil-ity of Cu and Zn assocÍaËed with Fe and A1 oxides often may more

than compensate for the J-ow plant avaÍlabílity of mfcronuËrÍents asso-

cÍated with sesquíoxides.

Soil Organic Matter

A considerable âmount of ¡sork was reported that shorued that

organÍc matter affected mÍcronutrient avaiLability, particul-arl-y Cu.

The greater lncldence of Cu defÍcíency on organic soíl-s was probabl-y at

l-east partÍally caused by conplexing of Cu by organic matter. Hodgson,

et al. (l-966) estimaËed that about. 987. df the Cu in the soíl was tied

up Ín Èhe organic matter fraction. Zínc was a1-so complexed by organic

mâtter, but Zn-organfc matter complexes rùere generall-y more solubl-e

and therefore more plant avail-abl-e than Cu-organíc matter complexes.

Miller and Ohlrogge (l-958a and 1958b) found that water extracts of

manure and other organic residues solubilized Zn fn soil but at the
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sañe time reduced its uptake by plants. StudÍes by Macl-ean and

Langille (L976> showed that exÈractable Zn was nostly affected by soil

pII while organic matter and clay contents affected both Zn and Cu reten-

tion. HamÍlton (L979) reported that the degree of decompositlon of

organÍc matter was al-so important in assessing the ávail-abíl-ity of Cu

since the strength of bondÍng was found to Íncrease with the íncreasing

degree of decomposition. These observatíons Índicate that Ëhe form of

organic natËer may be an important aspect of Cu retention by organíc

soÍLs.

Avail-abl-e Phosphorus

AvailabLe soÍl P was found t,o affect the avaÍl-ability of mícro-

nutrients, particulatLy Zn. However, Ëhere were differences ín opÍnion

as to the actual mechanism and the síte of P-Zn interactíon although

most workers suggested that iÈ was a physiologÍcaI- mechanism (Boawn and

Brown, 1968; Boawn and Leggett, L964; Burleson, et al., L96L; Ktran and

Zende, L977; Prabhakaran and Babu, L975; and Stukenhol-tz, et a1., L966) .

In many cases P had an antagonistic effect on Zn avail-ability to corn,

(Burl-eson, et a1., l-961; Stukenholtz, et al., L966; and Sharma, et a1.,

1968) as wel-l as to other crops (Haluschak , L97Li Judy, et a1., L964;

and Melton, et al-., 197_0). In other reports, however, high rates of P

enhanced Zn avaÍl-abilíty (Pau1-Í, et a1., 1968; Brown, et al-., 1970;

Marínho and lgue, L972; Elsokkary, et a1., l-981-; and Ganiron, el!jlj.,

L969).

Adríano and Murphy (1970) reported that the severiry of P-Zn

interaction varÍed with the source as well as the methods of P applíca-

tion. Such varÍatÍon rnight have resulted from variabl-e effects of P
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carrier and pl-acement method on soil- pH. Terman and Allen (L964)

argued that different P carríers affecÈed the soí1 pH dífferently and

sínce pH infl-uenced Zn availabilfty Ín the soÍl-, they concluded thaÈ P

sources shoul-d al-so Ínfl-uence Zn avaiLabíLity. Later, Gíordano and

Mortvedt (1-966) also found that local-ly acid-forming P carriers such as

concentrated superphosphate could increase the sol-ubility of sLightl-y

sol-uble Zn carriers. The differentíal effecËs of dífferent N carriers

on the availabil-ity of so1l Zn as observed by Ternan, et al-. (1966) ¡¿as

also attribuËed to their dÍfferentÍal effects on soil pH. The extenË

and severity of P-Zn interaction was also infl-uenced by the amounts of

free CaCO, as well as cl-fmaËÍc factors (Murphy, gË aL, L981).

High P rates were found to depress Cu uptake by corn (BÍnghan

and Garber, 1-960 and Slngh and Keefer, 1970). On the other hand,

Haluschak (197L) found a very snal-l- effeeË of P on Cu upËake by wheat

and flax. Earlier studíes by Binghan (1963) revealed that hígh P rates

decreased Cu contenÈs Ín citrus but not in beans, corn or tomatoes.

Calcíun Carbonate ContenÈ

Zírrc defíciency rüas reported Ín corn as ¡¡ell- as other crops on

high-l-irne soils (Shukla and Morrís, L967; Berger, et al-., L96L; Berger,

L962i Paul-í, et a1., l-968; and Navrot and Ravfkovitch, 1969). LÍndsay

(L972) attríbuted the high incfdences of. Zn deficiences on hígh-líne

soiLs to the inherentl-y high pH and its detrimentaL effects on Zn

avail-abilfty. Besides the fornatÍon of Zn(OH), compLex, Udo, et al.

(1970) suggested that absorption as well as precipÍtaËÍon mechanisms

coul-d also have been involved ín the retentÍon of Zn by carbonates. It

was mentíoned previously that the solubilÍties of Zn and Cu associated
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wfth Fe and Al- oxides decreased with Íncreasing pH.

Thorne (1957) warned thaË thê presence of CaCO, in the soil- may

noË necessarily índícate a Zn def.íciency hazard as reported by nany

workers. IIis suggestion lras supported by the r¿ork done by Navrot and

Ravikovitch (l-969) in which there was no signifícand correLatíon

between yield or plant Zn concenËration and the proportion of CaCO, in

the soíL. However, when they considered the forrn of CaCO, invol-ved,

they found a good correlation betr¡een ttcarbonate cl-aytr fractíon arrd Zn

uptake.

An effect of CaCO, on P-Zn interaction rüas also reported in the

l-íteraËure. Although hígh-líme soils and heavy applications of P were

found to be some of the factors r¿hich accentuate Zn deficiency in crops

some workers found that the avail-ability of Zn was actually increased

when P fertilization was practiced on cal-careous soil-s, perhaps as a

result of local soil- acidification (Brown, et a1., L970; Pauli, et a1.,

L968; Chaudry, L977; E]-sokkary, et a1., 1-981; and Orabi, et al-., L981).

Murphy (1981-) argued that large amourits of free CaCO, tended to mask

the P-Zn interaction, but the P fertll-izer could have al-so decreased

the soil pH and made Zn ¡nore avaiLable.

Zinc_ and Copper Source and Method of Applícation

Brown and Krantz (L966) reported that both organic and inorganic

Zn sources !üere equally effective r¡hen mixed throughout Èhe soí1 but

when banded, ZnEDTA was more effective 1n suppl-ying Zn to corn. I"facro-

nutrient carriers of. Z¡ Ìüere very poor sources of Zn fot corn (Murphy,

et a1., L97L). Further comparisons of organic and inorganic carriers

of Z¡ reveal-ed that inorganíc sources were superior ln supplying
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dfval-ent metals such as zn# and Cu# to pl-ants whil-e chelated sources

were ideal for the trivalent metals such a" F"# (DeKockr. l-957 and

Guinn and Joham, L962). Judy (L967) determined the availabiLity of. Zn

fron ZnEDTA and ZnSOO.THTO f.or pea beans both under fiel-d and green-

house condíËions. In both cases Zn upÈake was higher ín plots receÍv-

ing ZnEDTA. On the other hand, field studies with corn díd not show

an advanÈage of ZnEDTA over ZnSO 4.7HZO 
(Ganiron, et a1., (L969).

Recent studies in Manitoba as reviewed by Loewen-Rudgers, et

al. (L978) indicated that chelated sources of Zn and Cu were superior

to inorganíc sources of Zn and Cu

(1-973) attrfbuted the superiority

nobÍlíty. He argued that the lack of

riers increased their susceptíbÍlity

barley and fiel-d beans. Boawn

chel-ated sources to their easy

nobilÍty of the inorganic car-

to fixation. 0n the other hand,

to

of

Tisdal-e and Nelson (1975); I.Ia1-lace, et al-. (1-957); and lJeinsteín, et al-.

(l-954) felt that chelate sources rüere more avall-abl-e because they were

absorbed by the plant as a molecule, a theory that r^ras not consfstent

with the findings of Lindsay (L974) and Halvorson, et al. (1977).

Lindsay (Lg74) postulated that with chelated sources the metal was

released and absorbed by the pLant. As a result, further dissocíatíon

hras necessítated to restore equilíbrium. IIe ñâfnÈained that thís was

a buffering mechanism r¡here díssocíation maintained lon concentrat,ion

Ín the soÍl solution.

tlal-lace (1981) reported that dicot plants excreted H+ when they

were Fe deficÍent but this was not observed in Fe deffcient monocots.

The H* decreased the stabilíty of the chelate by splírtiná ir 1nÈo rhe

chelatíng agent and the Fe. Under these conditfons he argued that the

dicots were able to plck up Ëhe Fe more readily. He concl-uded that
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with monocoËs whích did not excrete H+, F" chel-aÈes were relatively

poor sources of Fe. Ronheld and Marschner (1981) aLso reported that

Fe ínefficlent plant speeíes such as corn could not take up Fe from Fe

chelates as wel-l as Fe ef f icÍent pI-ants such as sunf lowers. IIe also

attributed the greater ability of Fe efficient pl-ant's ln taking up Fe

to their abÍLíËy to spl-it the chelate and take up onl-y Fe. No refer-

ence could be found in the l-iterat,ure, however, to indícate that corn

was inefficÍent ín Ëaking up Zn from Zn chelates.

The theoríes put fon¡ard on the behaviour of inorganic and

organic Z¡ and Cu carriers in the sotl suggest the need for appropríate

placemenË methods to enhance their availabílity to croPs. Studies in

Manítoba, for example, reveal-ed ÈhaË rnÍxÍng Zn and Cu sul-phates through-

out the surface soÍl was more effectíve in increasing pl-ant uptake com-

pared to banding with the seed which was more effective than sideband-

ing (Loewen-Rudgers, L978). The l-ack of nobilíty of Zn and Cu from

these carriers was usuall-y given as the reason why they became more

available r.rhen mixed throughout, since in doíng so the contact with the

roots was lncreased. However, many P fertÍlizers also form ínsol-ubLe

coupounds upon coritact ÌrriÈh the soil-. The most effícient method of

appl-yfng such P fertílizers ís in concentrated bands. Hedayat (1978)

attribuÈed the greater Zn uptake by bLackbeans when ZnSO O'7HrO was

mixed throughout Èhe soÍl- as opposed to banding to a greater ProportÍon

of total Zn applied renaíning soluble rshen mixed Èhroughout the soí1.

He presented data whÍch suggested that the proPortion oÍ Zn remaÍning

solubl-e after applicatÍon of ZnSOO. THTO decreased with increasíng con-

centrations (i.e. banding). The effect with P fertilizers is exactly

the opposÍte. Morrvedt and Giordano (1969) indicated thaË Èhe
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availabllity was fncreased even more ff the ZnSOO.TH,O was ground into

fine powder. Boawn (1973); Brinkerhoff, et al. (1966); and Shaw, et al.

(1954) also reported that the avaílabílíty of Zn fron ZnS0 O.7HrO was

enhanced when 1t was mfxed throughout. On the other hand, Brown and

Krantz (1966) reported that cheLated sources were riot as sensitíve to

pJ.acement methods as Èhe inorganic sources. Mixing the chelates

throughout the sofl was as effective as banding the carrlers.

Crop Varl.etv

It was mentioned previously that considerabLe variability nas

reported 1n crops with respect to thelr ability to util-ize soil Zn.

Brown, et al. (L962) ¡vorked with fourteen pLant speeies on a cal-careous

soll and found that seven developed Zn defi.cÍency s)¡Tptons, tTilo devel-

oped Fe defÍciency sJmptolrs, while fÍve developed no micronutrient defi-

cfencles. Sinllarly, the degree of response to Zn and Cu fertilÍzation

varied among corn varÍetles. Shukla and Raj (L976) compared eight corn

genotypes and found t}l.aL Z¡ concentrations 1n the tissue varied from

7.4 ppn to 20.5 ppn. In studLes with dl-fferent varieties of wheat,

Shukla and Raj (L974) reported tlssue Zn levels rangfng fron 4.2 ppn to

28.3 ppn. The dlffereûces observed rùere attributed to dffferences in

the. ab1lÍty of the va¡ious genotypes or varietfes Ëo e:rplol.t soil Zn

and translocaÈe it to the shoot. Dlfferences Ln early uptake of Zn by

corn inbred lLnes were also observed by Massey and Loeffel (1967).

These observatfons suggest that crop variety should be taken into con-

sideratLon when f.nterpretfng the results of micronutrient fertilizer

evaluation etudÍes
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Soil Vol-r:me

There rrere no reports in the l-iterature concerning the influ-

ence of container size or soíl- volume on response to micronutríent

fetxíLization. A few reports rùere, horuever, available wíth respect to

macronutrient resPonses as fnfluenced by soÍl- vol-r¡me. CornforËh (1-968)

reported increasÍng yíelds of several- different crops as the soil

vol-ume was Íncreased. I{owever, he found that as the soil- volume was

increased the intensity óf the root system decreased. Responses to

fertilizer P r¡ere l-arger in the larger volumes of soil, while responses

to applied N were greater fn the smal-l-er volumes of soil-, but the up-

takes of both N and P lncreased wtth íncreasíng soí1 volune. In

studÍes with corn, Baker and ['toodruff (1961) found that for optimum

nutrÍtion greater concentratlons of P were requíred fn smaLl-er contain-

ers coDpared to larger ones. Larsen and sutton (1963) reported hÍgher

dry matter yields of ryegrass as soil- vohme was increased. Phosphorus

upËake also fol-l-owed the same trend as the yiel-d. Using tracer Ëech-

niques, Arn:iger, et al-. (1957) showed that alfal-fa contained rnore P

from ferttLlzer P in the snall-er pots when pots of varíous sizes were

conpared. Gross-Brauckmann (L972) found that when P was not applied,

P uptake increased wÍth increaslng soil- volume, but when Lt was appl-ied,

the effÍclency of uptake decreased with lncreasing amount,s of soil-.

Cornfor.th (I-968) also showed that when fertiLlzer N or P were added

their uptake per litre of soi-l- decreased as soil vol-ume Íncreased and

that in soil wÍthout fertiLizer N, increasfng soil volume Íncreased the

N:P ratio in Èhe crop.

Root distrfbution and densiËy rüere al-so related to sofl vohne.

Stevenson G967> studfed the root system of sunflowers, wheat and clover
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as related to soíl- vol-ume and found that al-though the root system rttas

larger with fncreased soíl voLr:me, the densíty was less. IIe postulated

that when rooÈ systens were crowded, each root interfered with the water

suppl-y of nearby roots, so that the waËer uptake and growth of the

whole plant was restrícted. Root densÍty nay al-so Ínfl-uence nutrient

uptake ln a sÍmílar manner. If adequate hrater were always applied'

the container sÍze rnight influence crop grouth prinarily because of

influence on nutrÍent uptake.

. Reports Ín the literaËure concerning the influence of soil-

volume upon response to macronutrients f.ertiLization appear to suggest

that the uptake of soíl- macronutrients increased with increasing soíl

volune and that the uptake of fertiLizer macronutrienËs decreased wiÈh

íncreasing soil- vol-ume. In other words, responses Ëo macronutrient

ferËÍI-ization decreased wiËh increasing soíl vol-ume. One would expect

that a plant woul-d have access to more soil- Ín the field than in the

greenhouse such that responses to macronutrient f.ertí7ízatíon shoul-d be

l-arger and more numerous ln the greenhouse. The same may a1-so be true

for mícronuËrients a]-though there was l-ittle evídence ín Ëhe literaÈure

to support such a conclusÍon.

It Ís al-so likely that nutrient nobil-ity, root distrÍbution and

fertilizer pJ-acemenË l¡oul-d also influence soil voh¡mes effect upon

response to micronutrient fettllizatÍon.
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MATERIAT,S AND ¡{ETTTODS

A. SoÍl- Analvsis

(1) Soil- pII

Soil pH was determined electrouetrically'by the method

described by Peech (1965). Fifty ¡nl- distíl-led water were added

to 50g air-dried soil and shaken for 30 mínutes. The pH of the

suspenslon was then determined using a Beckman Zeromatíc pH

meter.

(2) Conductívity

Conductivity of the same suspension used for the PH deter-

mÍnatÍon was read dÍrectly in mhos/em usíng a Radiometer conduc-

tÍvity meter type CDM2d.

(3) Soil- Texture

The textural class of the soils used were determined by the

hand or ttfeeltt method.

(4) organic Matter

Percent organíc matter was determÍned using the oxidaËion

method described by Ïüalkl-ey and Black (1934). One-half grarn of

soiL was oxidized by excess KrCrrO, in the presence of excess

H2SO4. The excess Grror= was back-titraËed with FeSOO using the

Físher automaÈic titrineÈer.

(5) Inorganic_Carbon

One gram of air-dried soÍl- was heated wlth 40 nl of 10% HCl

for ten minutes. The CO, evolved was drawn by suction through a

drying and absorptíon train consisÈing of concentrated H2S04' a
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tube of dehydrfte and cal-clum chloride. The amounx of CO,

evolved was determined by weighing the tube before and after

trapping the gas. The resuLts rÂrere expressed in percent CaCO3

equivalenÈ.

(6) Nitrate NiÈrogen

Nitrate nÍtrogen was extracted by shaking 2.59 of air-dried

soil- with 50 nl of 0.5 N NaHCo, for 30 minutes. Half of the

extract was used for nftrate determination and the other half for

phosphorus deËerminatÍon. The nitrate was determined electro-

netrical-J-y using napËhylethy1-enedíarnine dihydrochloride and

measuríng the absorbance at 420 rnU.

(7) NaHCO3 Extractabl-e Phosphorus

Part of the extraet from the niÈrate determination r¡as

analysed for phosphorus using the acid mo1-ybdate nethod of

Murphy and Ril-ey (L962). Ascorbic acíd was used to reduce the

phosphomolybdate complex and the absorbance of the blue col-our

developed measured at 815 nU.

(8) Extractable Potassir¡m

Potassium rúas extracted by shaking 2.59 of air-dríed soil-

r^riËh 25 nl- of l-.0 N NHOOAc for 30 minutes. The sampl-e was then

fÍltered through l,lhaÈman No. 1 filter paper. Potassium rüas then

determÍned wÍth a fl-ame photometer using lÍthiun as an inËernal

standard.

(9) Sulphate-Sul-phur

Twenty-five grams of aír-dried soil were shaken with 50 nl

of 0.001 ltt CaCL, for 30'trinutes. The extract r{¡as Passed through

a cation exchange resÍn and reacËéd with nethyl-th)rnol blue to
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form a blue-col-oured chel-ate. The amount

thynol blue (gray colour) was measured at

alent to the amount of SOO-S present.

of uncomplexed nethyl--

460 nU and was equÍ.v-

(10) DTPA Extractable Ztt, Cu, I'fn and Fe

Plant avaÍl-able Zr., Cu, l"fn and Fe r.¡ere détermíned using the

method descrlbed by Líndsay and Norvel-l- (1969) as modífied by

the Kansas State University Soil Testing LaboraÈory. Io 259 of

air-drÍed soil 50 m1 of DTPA (DiethyleneËriaminepentaacetic acid)

sol-ution adjusted to pH 7.3 ¡¡ere added. The míxture !'ras shaken

for Èwo hours and then fíl-tered through t'lhatman No. 42 filter

paper. Zinc, Cu, l"ln and Fe were then determined on Èhe extract

usíng Perkin-El-mer Model- 560 Atonic Absorption Spectrophotometer.

(11) Field Capacity

Aír-dried soíl was placed Ín acryl-ic cyl-Índers measuring

4.5 cn in díaneter and 20.5 cn Ín heíght. trfaÈer was then slowly

added until the wetting front had moved one third of the way down

the cylinder. After equilibrating for 48 hours the rüetËed porËion

of the sample was dríed at l-05oC for 24 hours and the moísture

. conÈent cal-culated on oven-dry basis. Thís moisture content was

taken as Ëhe fiel-d capacity.

B. Pl-ant Analvsis

(1) Total- Zn. Cu, l"In and Fe

Two-grams of oven-dried planË sanple lrere pre-dÍgested ín

ten nl of concentrated HNO, for about one hour. Five ml of 70%

HC1O4 were then added and the samples further dÍgested untÍl- the

contents of the MÍcro-Kjel-dhal flasks turned cl-ear. The sanples
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rüere cooled, ten ml- of deionized waËer added and then fÍl-tered

through ülhatman No. 42 f.iLter paper into 25 ml volumetrÍc flasks

and made up to vol-ume. Zíne, Cu, Fe and I{n concentrations Ín the

dÍgesÈ were determíned using the Atonie Absorption Spectrophoto-

meter.

(2) Total- Ca, Mg and K

One-half nl- of the pLant digest used for the nicronutrient

determinat,fon was diluted to 15 m1-, l-.5 nI- LíNO3 added and Ca,

Mg and K deterrn:ined on the Atomic Absorptíon Spectrophotometer.

(3) Total Phosphorus

An al-iquot from the plant digest r¡as dil-uted to bring the

P concentratíon to the correct range for adequate colour develop-

ment using the acíd nol-ybdaÈe method described by Murphy and

Ríley (L962). Ascorbic acid was used Èo reduce the phospho-

molybdate complex and the absorbance measuïed at 815 4.t using the

Bausch and Lonb Spectronic 71-0 calorimeter.

(4) Total Sul-phur

An a1-iquot, from the plant digest was dil-uted depending on

the S concentration of the sarnples and the S deternrined using the

same method used for the soil sanples.

(5) Total- NÍtrogen

One-gram of ground oven-dried plant materÍal was digested

for one hour in 25 Dl- of concentraËed HZSO4. To increase the

temperature and rate of oxídation one Ke1-pak contaÍning Ë90

catalyst, K2SO4 and NaTSOO saLts ¡vas added to each digestÍon

flask. The digest riras then cool-ed and 250 nl of dístilled water

added, after which 50 n1 of 5O% NaOH were added slowly. The
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armonia l-iberated on distÍl-I-ing the mixËure l¡as col-lected 1n a

2% boric acid solution contaÍning mixed indicator. The anrmonium

was later determined by titrating wíth 0.1 N H2S04.

Procedure for Cleaning Pots and Gl-assware

Pots and glassware were washed usfng the procedure given belor¡:

(1) They were thoroughly soaked and washed ín detergent and water

to remove foreign particl-es;

(2) rinsed with tap water followed by 3-4 rinses rüiËh disËilled

water;

(3) soaked in 0.1 M NaTEDTA and rinsed thoroughly in deíonized

rrrater and finally

(4) soaked in 1.0 !l HCl for 5-10 ninutes and rínsed 6-8 tirnes with

snal-l- guantities of distÍll-ed deionized water.
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I. Tine and Copper Experiments

Soil

Soil for Ëhe two-pot experÍments was col-lected from near

Macgregor, Manitoba (sI4I 29-11-10 I4I) in rhe fall of Lg7g. The Al-nasippi

solls in this area rüere suspected to be 1or.r in avaiiabl-e Zn anð,/or Ctt

for optinum corn production. The soil was taken from the 0-l-5 cu

depth and stored under 1-ow temperature condÍt,Íons to minimÍze further

mícrobÍal- activities. Later, the soíl was aír-dried, crushed and míxed

thoroughl-y.

ExperÍmental DesÍgn and Procedure

lwo experÍments were conducted on growth benches to determíne

the effect of fertiLízer Zn and Cu upon growth and nutrient uptake of

corn. SÍx Zn rates, 0, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 ppm Zn as ZnSOO.THZO or six

Cu rates, 0, l-, 2, 41 8 and 16 pprn Cu as CuSOO.5H2O and two \evel_s of

?, 50 and 200 ppn P as Ca(HZPO+)Z lrere arranged factorial_ly and

replícated three tÍmes fn a completely randomÍzed design. poËs were

moved at regul-ar intervals on Ëhe growth benches to mÍnirnize variation

in envÍronmental conditÍons.

Each pot contained 5.5 kg of soÍl. All fertil_izers were dis-

solved in deíonízed water and the appropriate amount of solution

pipetted uniformly onto the entíre soíl mass, spread thinly on broum

paper. The entire soil- nass was then thoroughly mixed.

Nitrogen was added as NHoNo, at a rate of 100 ppn N inítÍal-ly

and then 25 ppn N after four weeks and, lastly, 25 ppn N ín the fÍfËh

week after emergence. PoÈassíum and s qrere added as Krso 4 at a raxe

of 23L ppn K. Copper was added to the Zn experiment as CuSOO.1H.O
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at a rate of 10 ppm Cu arrd Zfl added to Ëhe Cu experíuent at a rate of

L5 ppn Zn as ZnSDO.7HZ0. Magnesium was added in both experÍuents at a

rate of 10 ppn Mg as MeS0O afËer suspecËÍng Mg defícíency about six

weeks after seeding.

Six corn seeds, variety Pride 1l-08 were seeded about 2.5 cm

deep. The moÍsture content rüas then brought to about 80z. of fiel-d

capacity and kept at thÍs level rurtil- al-l seeds had emerged. After

emergence the mofsture content was brought to fiel-d capacÍty dail_y

using deíonized r,tater. The plants rúere thinned to trÀro plants in each

pot by the end of the fÍrst week afÈer emergence.

Growing conditions such as temperature, hunidity and l-ight

íntensÍty hrere not as wel-l- control-l-ed as they would have been ín a

growth chamber. The temperature ínnnediately bel-ow the bulbs was

generall-y around 30oC but the room temperature hras generaLl-y below this.

The J-Íght perÍod was 16 hours and was rnaintained aË an íntensity of
,

abouÈ 25O Ut/m'S at the pLant tops.

The pl-ants qrere al-lowed to grow for about eight r¡eeks at which

tÍme tassel-ing was just beginníng. Two mature leaf bl-ades from the 6th

and 7th leaves were harvested from each plant and dried at 65oC for 48

hours. The renaining pl-ant material- was chopped into small- píeces and

placed into separate paper bags and drÍed at 65oC Ëo constant weight.

The dry matter yields of the two l-eaves and the remaining material were

then determíned and the l-eaf and the remaining material ground Ín a

snall coffee grinder separately for l-at,er nutríent anal_ysís.
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II. Field Experínents

Field experiments rrere conducted near Macgregor and Morden,

Manitoba in which the response in growth and nutrient concentration to

Zn ferxLLízatlon were studied. The main experiment rüas located on an

A1-nasippÍ loamy fine sand near Macgregor (sE L9-LL-9 I^I) near lhe area

r¡here the sofl for the Zn and Cu growÈh bench experiments rüas collected.

Three smal-l-er experiments were located near Morden at

NE 29-3-4 I,cI on a Reinland fíne sandy l-oam, NE 30-3-5 tr{ on a Neuenburg

very fÍne sandy loam and NE 28-3-5 I^I on a Hochfeld fine sandy loam.

The three sites ¡rrere referred to as Enns, Níkkels and Toews sites,

respectíveI-y. The last síte was abandoned due to extreme variability

ín the pl-ot caused by uneven germinatíon.

Experimental DesÍgn and Procedure

The maín experiment riras arranged in a split plot design. Six

rates of. Zn, 0, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 ke Zn/ha as ZnS0O.7H20 and a 0 Cu

tTeatment ïrere superimposed upon three level-s of p, 0, 25 and 100 kg

P/ha as MCP. The three P treatments were replicaÈed four tines in a

randomized compLete bl-ock design and the seven nicronutrient treatments

completel-y randomized wíthin each P level. Each pl-ot measured 3.66n x

6.1n. There were four 91-cn rows of PÍoneer 3996 corn in each pl-ot

with plants spaced about l-7-cn aparÈ rvithin each row, resulting in a

plant pbpulatíon of 55r000 pLants per ha.

Th.e Zn and Cu fertil-izers lüere dissolved in deionízed water

and spread evenl-y on the surface of the respective plots and l-ater

worked into the soil, usíng a disc pl-ough. Each pl-ot except the cu

check received 10 kg Cu/ha as CuSOO.5H2O. Phosphorus treatments rùere

sidebanded at seeding 5-cn bel-ow and 5-cm to the side on both sides
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of the row. Nitrogen and K were also sidebanded at seeding in the same

rnanner as P, as NHONO, at a rate of 50 kg N/ha and KCI at a rate of

100 ke Kr}/ha. Earlier, 100 kg tt/tra ha¿ been added by the farmer as

aqueous emmonf¿. su1-phur at a rate of. 34 kg s/tra was appl-ied about six

weeks after seedíng as (NII4)rS0O using a hand operaded applicator

cal-led Pl-anet JunÍor. Through thís an addítional 30 kg N/ha were al_so

added.

About three weeks after seedlng the herbicide Banvel 3 was

appl-íed at a rate of 560 E/ha actíve Íngredient to control Canadian

thistle. Other weeds such as quack grass were controll-ed by hoeing.

Six entÍre corn plants were harvested at random from each plot

about eight weeks after seeding. The plants r^rere chopped ínto smal_l

pieces, washed thoroughly in deíonized rüater and then oven-dried to

constant weÍght aË 65oC. The dry matter yield of each p1-ot was then

esËÍmated on the basis of the total number of plants for each pl_ot.

The dry samples r^rere ground Ín a Ïùiley Mill and subsamples taken for

anal-ysis.

FifÈeen earleaves from each pl-ot were sanpled about ten rüeeks

afÈer seeding aÈ r'rhich time most, plants were síl-king. The leaves Tdere

dried whole at 65oC to constanË weight and then ground Ín a !üi1ey MÍt-l

f or tissue anal-ysis.

Finally, graÍn harvests were taken from 3-metre lengths of the

two rnÍddl-e rorrs. The husks rüere removed f rom the cobs and the cobs

dríed at room Ëemperature for about trtro weeks. The cobs were then

shelled and the graÍn further dried to about 6.7% moísture contenË.

The grain yields were then deËermined and adjusted to the standard

moisture content of L4.O%
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Srnal-Ler experÍments near Morden were conducted in simple paired

pLots. the two treatments were 0 kg Znlha and l-6 kg Znlha as dissolved.

ZnSOO.THr} sprayed onto the soil surface and dísced in to 10 cn before

seedÍng. The treatments rúere replicaÈed four Ëimes in a randomized

compl-ete block design. Copper was applied to a1-L plots at a raËe of

10 kg Cu/ha as CuSOO .5H20 in the sâme lnallner as the ZnSOO.7E'O. Other

nutrients rrrere aLL sidebanded usÍng the f oll-or¿ing rates and carriers:

Nitrogen: 100 kg N/ha as NH4NO3

Phosphorus: 50 kg Pr}rlha as Ca(HrYoO),

Potassium: 100 kg Kr}lha as KCl

Sul-phur: 30 ke S/ha as CaSOO'ZHZO'

ToËa1- pl-ant sampl-es were taken about eight weeks after seedíng for

nuËrient anal-ysís. Earleaves rüere also collected using the same Proce-

dure as for the Macgregor site.

Due to frost damage graÍn samples were not obtained at the, Èwo

Morden sites. Instead, dry matter yields were estimated by detennining

the total- fresh weight of each plot fo1-I-owed by the fresh weíght and

oven-dry weÍght of a subsampl-e. The pl-ants aË Ëhis stage were close

to the dent stage. 4L1 sanples rùere ground and nuËrient concentrations

deterníned.
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III. Soí1 Vohme Experiment

Many workers postulated that restricted soíl volume in growth

chanber experíments was 1-ike1-y the cause of the more frequent responses

to micronutrient fettiLizatÍon ín pot enperiments. This experiment was

desígned to Ínvestigate the ínfl-uence of soit votune on Zn response in

corn using soÍ1- taken from the fíeld site near Macgregor, Manitoba.

The soil was prepared in the same Ì¡ay as the soil used in the Zn and Cu

e:çeriments.

Experimental Design and Procedure

Four soil weights, 5, l-OV, l-OH and 20 kglpot and two rates of

Zla, 0 and 8 ppn Zn as the Zn chelate NaTZnEDTA rüere arranged factorially

and replicated three times in a conpletely randomized desígn. Pots

Irere moved at regular íntervals on the growth benches and ín the green-

house Ëo ninÍmize variation Ín envíronmental conditions.

The pots lvere constructed to provide for increase in soil

vol-ume by increasÍng depth and width both separatel-y and together. The

insÍde dimensíons of the containers and the soil- masses are shown in

(Figure 1-).

The poËs were

to avoÍd any l-eakage.

taíned throughout by

was 17.8-cm ín depth.

A1l- nutrÍents

with a voh:me of soil-

and positioned in the

made from chipboard and lÍned rriÈh pl-astfc bags

A constant height of the soÍl surface rüas main-

using false bottoms ín those pots ín whích the soíL

in al-l four treatments were dissolved and míxed

havíng the dÍnension of the 5 kg soil- treatment

top centre of each pot. Zínc was applied at the

rates of 0 and 8 ppn as NaTZnEDTA on the basis of 5 kg of so1l.
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Nitrogen was added to all pots as NH4N03 and NHOHTP0O at a rate of 200

ppn N based upon 5 kg of soil, P as NHOHTPOO at 200 ppn P' K and S as

K2S04 at L81 ppm K, Mg as MgSOOat 1-0 ppn Mg and Cu as NaCuHEDTA at 4

ppn Cu.

Four corn seeds, varíety Pioneer 3996, were'planted at a depth

of abouË 2.5-cm. The plants rüere grorùn under slightly rnrarmer conditions

compared to the Zn and Cu experÍments. After five weeks the plants were

transferred Ëo a greenhouse where they were groÌ'¡n to the silkÍng sËage.

Fifty ppn N were added weekly beginníng in the fifth week up to the last

week. Altogether, addÍtional 200 ppn N were added ín this way.

Earleaf samples r¿ere harvested at sil-king, which varied from

52 days to 62 days after planting. These were dríed at 65oC to constant

weÍght. The remaining plant material nras harvesbed 62 days after plant-

ing by chopping the p1-ants Ínto small- pieces into paper bags. The sam-

p1-es were also dried at 65oC Ëo constant weight, dry matter yÍel-d

deËermined and Ëhen ground Ín a Ililey Mill for nuËríent anaLysÍs.
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FIGIIRE 1-: Dimensions of poËs and soil másses used to vary soil volume
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RESI]LTS AI{D DISCUSSION

I. GROI,üITH BENCH ZINC E)(PERIMENT

Corn was grolfir for about elght weeks on benches under artificial
lÍght' on a slÍghtly aLkal-fne Al-masÍppi loany very fine sand containing

low availabLe Zn fn order

(1) to determine if corn would respond to zn fertilizatÍon
under a control_led enviroilDent;

(2) to determine the crÍtical concentratfon of zn in the corn

tissue r¡nder such conditions and

(3) to determine the ínfluence of added p on the critíca1

Level as ¡¡e1I as the concentratfon and uptake of other

nutrients.

SoiL CharacteristÍcs

The soll ¡¡as lors in carbonate content but the pH was quite hfgh

(Table 1). ThÍs in conjunction wíth low absolute Zn revel_s due to

coarse texture 1fkeLy resulted in low avaÍlability of soil_ Zn. The

so1l ¡vas al-so lo¡s fn DTPA available Cu. But, avaÍl-able Fe and ¡ln were

adequate according to the crftícaL levels suggested by Lfndsay and

Norvell (1978). The soÍl lras also quÍte low in NO,-N, p, K and S.

These nutrients were added as basal applications except for p whose

amount varÍed wLth treatment.
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TABLE 1

Soil Characteristics for the Growth Bench Zinc and Copper ExperÍments

Soil Nane

Textural Cl-ass

pH

Conductivity (nntros/cn)

Caco'' (%)

Organic MaÈter (Z)

N03-N (ppn)

P04-P (ppn)

Exch. K (ppn)

S04-s (ppn)

DTPA Cu (ppm)

DTPA Zn (ppn)

DTPA Fe (ppn)

DTPA Mn (ppm)

F.C. Moisture content

Al-nasíppí

Loany very fíne sand

7.9

0.4

2.L

3. 18

8.8

5.8

]-25

3.8

o.23

0.51-

l_1.0

29.0

29.3(/")
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Plant Appearance

Generally corn plants had a healthy appearance throughout the

eight-week period suggesting that the nutrlents suppLied by the soir,
supplemented by the amounts added through fertilfzation ¡sere reasonably

adequate. However, plant analysfs fndicated that'some nutrfentsr pâE-

ticularly N and s, were not adequate. sJ-ight nftrogen deficíency

synptoms were evident and addftionaL N nay have not corrected Ëhe

deflciency to a satÍsfactory leve1.

Where P accentuateð. Zn deffciency as wÍLJ- be shor^m later, the

plants Isere severely stunted ¡,lith severely shortened internodes. Tr¡o

broad white bands were also observed between the nfdrÍb and the leaf
margins on both sides of the rnidrib of the second and third leaf from

the top (Figure 6). These sJ¡nptoms were typf cal of the rrwhite bud"

sJmptons descrlbed in the lÍterature.

Phosphorus deficiency synptoils nere exhibited particularJ.y in
the treatments recefving 50 ppn p.

Dry Matter Yfeld

Dry matter yield of corn shoots at tasselfng was infl.uenced by

levels of P ând Zn (Tab1e 2). There ¡¡as also a signlficant fnteraction
betr¡een P and Zn levels. rncreasing the level of p from 50 to 200 ppn

fncreased dry natter yield. Thls ¡vas e:<pected sÍnce the soiL was row

ln avaílable P. However, since 50 ppn p was already a fair amount of p

the response to addftional p shows that corn has a relatively high

requirement for P under controLled conditÍons. It should be noted that

P defl.clency synptoms rrere evl.dent particularly for those plants.

receiving the lo¡¡er Level of p.
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Increasíng the level- of Z¡ from 0 to 2 ppn increased dry matter

yÍe1-d. YÍel-ds \ùere not increased further by 4,8 and 1-6 ppn Zn. The

highest Zn l-evel decreased dry natter yÍel-ds which it will be

shown l-ater coul-d have resulted from Zn accentuated P deficiency.

Increasing the P level- when Zn Tdas not added'decreased dry mat-

ter yiel-d dramatícal-ly whereas for every treatment receiving supplemen-

taL Zn dry natter yield was increased by increasing the l-evel of P.

Such P-Zn Ínteraction was also observed by other workers such as

Burl-eson, et al. (1-961-) and Stukenholtz, et a1. (1966). These results

also indicate that, Zn was required for P utílization by corn. The

fÍndings are in agreement with those reported by Stukenholtz (l-966) who

indícated Ëhat corn could withsËand l-uxurious amounts of P provided

some modest amounts of Zn r,¡ere present,.

Plant_Zn Concentration and Uptake

ZÍnc fertilizatfon was effectÍve in increasÍng tíssue Zn concen-

tration and uptake (Tabl-es 3, 4 and 5). General1y the tissue Zn content

was increased only when the rate of Zn was above 4 pprn but Zn uptake

ínto shoots Ìras increased by each successíve increment.

Increasing P frorn 50 to 200 ppn decreased total plant shoot Zn

concentration as well- as uptake. ThÍs was particularl-y true f.or Zn

uptake at the 0 Zn l-evel. This strengthens the assertion that P accen-

Ëuated Zn deficíency.

There was signifÍcant P-Zn interactíon in total- pI-ant shoot Zn

coricentration. trühen no Zn r¡as applied increasing the P level- increased

the pl-ant Zn concentratíon whereas addÍtional- P decreased pl-ant Zn con-

frs ururvÈiÞ\
-""'i 

. ì-

,oF f.é4ti¡îÐiìÂ

".i 
.,-----

centration at al-l other levels of. Zn except 32 ppn. The rel-atively hígh Zn
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TABLE 2

Influence of Fertilízer P and Zn upon Dry Matter
Yiel-d of Eight-week Old Corn Shoors (g/pot)

values followed by different capÍtal letters are sígnÍfÍcantJ-y

different at the 5% LeveL usíng Duàcanrs Multlp1e Range Test.

VaLues follor¡ed by dÍfferent letters in this coh:mr are

slgniffcantly different at tl:.e 5% Level- usÍng Duncanrs Multiple

Range Test.

Signlficant P-Zn interaction.

Values followed by different letters in both columrs are

signlficantly different at the 57. Level using Duncan's Multiple

Range lest.

P Rate ppn

Zn MaÍn Effect

0

2

4

I

L6

32

29.33e 6.83f

39.3 d 47.1 abcd

41-.5 cd 54.0 a

40.3 cd 51.4 ab

37.9 de 49.1 abc

30.1 e 44.2 bcd

L8.l-2c

43.2 a

47.8 a

45.8 a

43.5 a

37.2 b

36.418 42.r A
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TAsLE 3

Influence of Fertillzer P and Zn on

Zn Concentration in Corn Leaves (ppn)

lrnteraction noË signifÍcant when no leËters follow these values.

TA3LE 4

Infl-uence of FertiLizet P and Zn on

Zn Concentration in Corn Shoots (ppr)

Zn Rate
pÞm

P Rate ppn

Zn l"laín Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

6.1 I 4.4r
8.0 5.8

r-0.5 6.8
L6 .6 13. 3

23.6 zL.L

31.9 31.9

5.3 d
6.9 d
8.7 cd

L4.9 e
L2.4 b

31.9 a

P Main
Effect L6.1 A 13.9 A

Zn Rate
ppn

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

9.8 f 13.1- ef
L4.3 ef 7.7 f
20.2 d,e 9.7 f
28.6 c 11.7 f
38.9 b 25.2 cd

65.6 a 43.8 b

11.5 d
1_1.0 d

14.9 d
2O.2 c

32.0 b
54.7 a

P Maf.n
Effeçt 29.6 A 18.s B
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TASLE 5

Infl.uence of FertLLLzer P and Zn oB

Zn Uptake ínto Corn Shoots (Ug/por)

Zn Rate
PPN

P Rate pPn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

268 69

504 381

767 501_

l_069 585

L362 L205

l_801_ l_814

1_68 f

442 e

634 d

827 c

L284 b

l-808 a

P Maín
Effect 96L A, 759 B

concentratíon for O Zn, 200 ppn P 1-íkeI-y resul-ted from a concentratÍon

effect due to the low dry matter yíeld brought about by P accentuating

Zn deficiency. The decrease in Zn concentrations at al-l- other Zn

Level-s may have resultecl from dil-utfon and/or addÍtional P decreasÍng

Zn uptake and/or transLocation to the shoots.

Pl-ant Cu ConcentratÍon and Uptake

The cu concentrations Ín the l-eaf blades suggest that ít was

unlikely that Ëhe p1-ants ¡¡ere Cu deficient. In additÍon, a considerable

amount of cu (10 ppn) ¡¡as added to every pot and the pLants rüere not

e¡<híbÍting cu deficiency slmptoms. Although sampled sLightl_y before
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sílking the leaf blades sampled ¡¡ere from the earleaf posftion and the

leaf directl-y above this. Mel-sted (1969) reported the critical concen-

tration of Cu ín corn earl-eaves at tasseling as 5 ppn. A1l- leaf blade

Cu concentrations in the present experíment rüere r¿e1l above that level.

The hÍgh Cu concentratíon in the Zn control was due .to concentrat.iorl

effect as a resul-t of low dry matter yíeld obtained due to P accen-

tuated Zn defÍcíency.

Increasing the level of appl-ied Zn decreased Cu concent.raËions

in corn Èissue particul-arly when goÍng from 0 to 2 ppm Zn (Tables 6 and

7). This effect r^ras likel-y due to dil-ution caused by the increasÍng

dry matter yield wíth increasing Zn rather than by acËual Zn-Cu inter-

action sínce the Cu uptake was increased wíth Íncreasing Zn (Tabl-e 8).

The general increase in Cu upÊake qrÍth íncreasÍng Zn was 1-ikely due to

response in dry matter yiel-d to Zn fertil-ization (TabLe 2).

Phosphorus fertil-ization did not influence Cu concentratíons in

corn pl-ants. However, total Cu upt.ake into shoots decreased sígnifÍ-

cantly with increasÍng P. This was likely due to the drastically

decreased dry matter yield of the 0 Zn, 200 ppn P treatment. A1-though

P accentuated Cu defÍcíency cannot be ruled out, ít seems rather

unlikely since Cu fertil-Ízation in the Cu experiment did not Íncrease

corn shoot yÍelds when Cu concentratíons were as l-ow as those in this

experiment. In addítÍon, adequate Cu was added to all the treatments.

There was significant P-Zn ínteraction Ín Cu concentratíon and

uptake. The interaction Ín Cu concentraÈion resulted from Íncrease in

Cu concentratíon as P was increased when no Zn was applied, ¡¡hil-e Cu

concentrations either were not infl-uenced or were decreased by Íncreas-

ing P at higher Zn levels. The Íncrease Ín Cu concentration lriÈh
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TASLE 6

Influence of Fertilízet P and Zn on

Cu Concentration in Corn Leaves (ppn)

. TABLE 7

Infl-_uen-ce of Fertillzer P and Zn on

Cu Concentration fn Corn Shoots (pprn)

Zn Rate
DDM

P Rate PPN

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

1l-.3 b L4.L a

8.2 cde - 10.1 bc

7.8 de 6.2 e

7.6 de 7.1 de

7 .9 de 7.8 de

9.1- cd 7 .2 de

L2.7 a
9.1 b
7.0 c
7.4 c
7.8 bc
8.2 bc

P Maín
Effect

8.6 A 8.7 A

Zn Rate
pPm

P Rate ppn

Zn Mafn Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

7.3 b L2.9 a

4.2 d 3.7 de

3.8 de 2.5 e

3.6 de 3.6 de

4.5 cd 3.6 de

5.8 c 3.4 de

10.1- a

4.0 bc
3.2 c
3.6 bc
4.1 bc
4.6 b

P Main
Effect 4.9 A 5.0 A
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TASLE 8

InfLuence of Fertllizer P and Zn on

Cu Uptake fnto Corn Shoots (Ug/pot)

increasing P at 0 zn was due to the concentratÍon effect caused by p

accentuat ed Zn deficíency whereas the decreasing ô,., "orr..rrtratÍon with

increasing P was likel-y caused by dfl_ution.

The signifÍcant-P-Zn ínteractíon in Cu uptake qras caused by the

decrease in cu uptake wiÈh increasfng P at 0 zn as opposed to no effect

of P upon Cu uptake at all- other Zn levels.

Zn Rate
PPN

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

233a 90d

190 abc 218 ab

l-78 bc L64 c

L73 e 208 abc

190 abc 208 abc

I92 abc l-70 c

L62 c

204 a

L72 bc

191 abc

l-99 ab

181 abc

P Maín
Effect 193 A L76 B
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Plant Fe ConcentratÍon and Uptake

Phosphorus fertíl-ization dÍd not ínfluence t,íssue Fe concentra-

Ëion or upËake by corn (Tables 9, 10 and 11-). Zínc f.ertilizatÍon on

the other hand lnfluenced both Fe concentration and uptake.

Corn plants receiving Zt contaíned less Fe than plants receiv-

lng no Zn. The hígh Fe concentratÍon Ín the Zn control parËicularl-y

at the high l-evel of P ¡¡as likel-y due to concentratÍon effect resul-Ëíng

from low dry natter yiel-d sínce Zn uptake into the shoots was lower

than in other treatments. AkÍnyede (L978) obtaÍned an opposíte trend

in barley shoots on applyiîg zr.. rr is possibl-e that the influence of

Zn on Fe nutritfon by crops differ from one crop to another.

There was significant P-Zn interaction ln Fe concentration and

uptake. The ÍnteractÍon Ín Fe concentratÍon resul-ted from an increase

in Fe concentratíon in the treatment that did not receive Zn when the

l-eveL of P was Íncreased to 200 ppn. All other Fe concentratíons were

similar at all level-s of. zn. The interactfon in Fe uptake was caused

by the decrease ln Fe uptake wÍËh increasíng P at 0 zn. rn conÈrast to

the Zn control-, Fe uptake was increased at the high rate of P ¡¡hen the

Zn l-evel was 16 ppn and 32 ppn.

On the basís of the critÍcal l-evel of 15 ppm for Fe in corn

earleaves suggested by Melsted, eÈ al. (1969) the corn plants Ì{ere not

Fe defícient. The l-evel-s of DTPA avail-able Fe in the soil- were al_so

adequate. In addltíon, Fe deficfency synptoms rüere not evídent.
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TABLE 9

Influence of FertLlízer P and Zn on

Fe Concentration in Corn Leaves (pprn)

TASLE 10

Infl--uence of FertÍLfzer P and Zn on

Fe ConcentraÈion in Corn Shoots (pprn)

Zn Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

83.6 bc L20.7 a

88.3 b 74.0 bc

82.4 bc 7O.4 c

89.4 b 72.9 bc

86.5 bc 80.3 bc

82.8 bc 78.8 bc

L02.2 a

8l_.2 b

76.4 b
8L.2 b
83.4 b
80.8 b

P Main
Effect 85.5 A 82.6 A.

Zn Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

2n Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

44,5 b 81_.4 a

38.4 bcd 26.3 d

37.7 bcd 29.8 d
36.1 bcd 38.5 bcd

37.0 bcd 39.7 bcd

38.2 bcd 42.4 bc

62.9 a
32.3 b

33.8 b

37.3 b

38.4 b
40.3 b

P Maln
Effect 38.7 A 43.0 A
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TABLE ].1

Influence of Fertll-Lzer P and Zn o¡Ì

Fe Uptake inËo Corn Shoots (Ug/pot)

Zn Rate
Ppm

P Rate ppn

Zn Maln Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

L492 cd 626 e

1821 abed l-601 cd

l-821 .abcd 1911- abc

1809 abcd 2339 a

1707 bcd 2238 a

L376 d 2L24 ab

1059

L7Ll"

1_866

2024

L972

l_7s0

a

a

P MaÍn
Effect L672 A L790 L
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Plant lln Concentratfon and Uptake

Phosphorus fertilizatl.on dld not influence I'fn concentratloD fn

, corn leaf blades. Eowever, shoot !Ín concentratÍon decreased ¡¡ith

íncreasing P (Table 13). The decrease fn concentration could have

resulted from an antagonfstfc effect of P on l{n nutJftion by eorn since

the uptake also decreased (Table 14). But, Lt seems more likely that

the decrease ln ltn concentraÈfon resulted from dflution sínce the lo¡¡er

l'fn uptake at 200 ppn P more likely resulted from the low dry matter

yield obtained in the 0 Zn, 200 ppn P treatnent where P accentuated, Zn

defÍciency.

Applicatfon of Zn decreased I'fn concentration in corn tissue but

Ëhe uptake was fncreased. The decrease ín Mn concentration rüas most

J-ikely due to dilution as a result of response in dry matter yieJ_d to

Zn fertflizatfon. The high l{n concentration in the Zn control resulted

from a concentration effect due to Low dry natter yÍeld obtaÍned as a

result of P accentuated Zn defÍcÍency.

There was signlficant P-Zn interaction in lfn concentratÍon and

uPtake. The interactlon Ín lfn concentration resulted fron the increase

Ín l'fn concenËration in tl:re Zn control as the P level was increased to

200 ppn whlLe at other Zn levels ìfn concentrations efther decreased or

remafned the same. ThJ significant P-Zn lnteraction fn l,ln uptake was

caused by the decrease fn lfn uptake wfth Lncreasing P at 0 Zn due to

the low dry natter yield while l"ln uptake at, other Zn levels rsas either

unaffected by P or fncreased with lnereasing P.

Manganese levels fn the leaf blades rùere adequate according to

the critical level of 15 ppm reporËed fn the lLterature by Melsted,

et al. (1969). Plant available l{n levels l-n the soil also suggest that

,#i
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TASLE L2

Influence of Fertflízet P and Zn on

Mn Concentration in Corn Leaves (ppn)

TASLE 1-3

InfL-uen-ce of Fertilizer P and Zn on

Mn Concentratfon in Corn Shoots (ppr)

Zn Rate
DDM

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effecr
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

54.0 b 99 .4 a

46.3 bc 4L.9 cd

42.4 cd 34.5 d

40.2 cd, 36.1 d

45.3 d, 36.4 d
53.8 b 40.5 cd

76.7 a
44.I b c

38.4 c d

38.l- d
40.8 cd
47.2 b

P Maín
Effect 47.O A. 48.1 A

'Zn Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

48.6 a 54.7 a

35.2 bcd 27.L cð.e

33.6 bcd 23.8 e

35.7 bc 23.7 e
34.7 bed 26.6 de

38.5 b 33.6 bcd

5L.7 a

3l-.2 b c

28.7 c
29.7 e
30.7 b c

36.1 b

P Main
Effeçt 37.7 A. 31.6 B
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TABLE 14

Influence of Fertlllzet P and Zn o¡t

l,fn Uptake lnto Corn Shoots (Ìrg/pot)

Zn Rate
PPN

P Rate ppn r

Zn Mafn Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I

16

32

L44L ab ' 46O c

L448 a L372 ab

L425 ab 1360 ab

L470 a L293 ab

l-360 ab L372 ab

1235 b L504 a

951

l_4L0

r.393

L382

1366

1369

b

P Matn
Effect 1396 A L227 B

the plants rüere like1y not deficient ln l,fn.

Plant P Concentration and Uptake

Phosphorus fertilization r¡as effectÍve ln increasing plant P

concentratlon and uptake (Tables l-5, 16 and 17). Such a response rùas

e:rpected on the basis of the lor¡ level of avallable P in the soiL. on

the basis of earleaf critÍcal level of 0.25% reported by Melsted, et al.
(1969) the plants that recefved 200 pprn P had adequate p in the leaf

blades but the leve1 was slfghtly low for the 50 ppn p treatment. Lack

of adequate P Ln this treatnent is supported by the p deficíency

synptons extribLted as uentioned earlier.
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TAsLE 15

Influence of Fertll-tzex P and Zn on

P Concentration in Corn Leaves (%)

. ÎA3LE L6

Infl-uen_ce of Fertilizer P and Zn on

P Concentration Ln Corn Shoots (7")

Zn Rate
PPm

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0.28 c 0.73 a

O.22 de 0.38 b
0.21 e O.26 cd

0.2O e 0.26 cd

0.20 e 0.25 cde

0.21 e 0.25 cde

0.51 a
0.30 b
O.24 e

O.23 c

0.22 c
0.23 e

P Maín
Effect o.22 B 0.36 A

Zn Rate
DPm

P Rate pPn

Zn MaÍn Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0.24 bc 0.38 a

0.1_8 d 0.26 b

0.18 d 0.21 cd

0.18 d 0.24 bc

0.17 d O.24 bc

0.18 d o.27 b

0.31 a
o.22 b

0.19 c
0.21 bi
0.21 b c

0.23 b

P Mal.n
Effect 0.19 B 0.27 A



ÎA3LE L7

Influence of FertllLzet P and Zn or!

P Uptake into Corn Shoots (ng/pot)

Zn Rate
pPm

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I

16

32

72.6 32.8

73.7 129.7

75.6 116.1

73.2 L23.L

64.3 120.3

56.2 Lr7 .6

52.7 d

101.7 a

95.9 ab

98.1 ab

92.3 bc

86.9 c

P MaÍn
Effect 69.3 B 106.6 A

Increasing Zn from 0 to 4 ppm decreased both l-eaf and shoot P,

but there lras no further decrease in P concentration at higher Zn leveLs

Those decreases were lfkely due to dllution as a result of response in

dry natter yield to ZrL fertlllzatlon. The high P concentration and the

corresponding low uptak; obtained fn corrr receiving no Zn were due to

' low dry natter yield caused by P accentuated Zn deficÍency at the 200

ppln P level.

The lo¡Eer P uptake aÈ the hlghest level of Zn resulted fron the

decreased dry weight caused by Zn "toxicity". Perhaps at least a

portion of this Zn "toxicltyil resulted from Zn accentuated P defÍciency.

55
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Plant S Concentratíon and Uptake

The S concentration ín the l-eaf bl-ades suggest that the pl-ants

were likel-y S defÍcÍent according to the critical l-evel- of 0.1% of S

in corn suggested by Barber and Olson (l-968) despite addition of about

95 ppn S as KrSOO. If the S val-ues are correct the'possibil-ity that

sone of the apparent response in dry matter yíeld xo Zn may have been

due to the S ín the ZnS0O.7H,O source can not be ruled out.

Increasing P fron 50 to 200 ppn increased shoot and l-eaf concen-

traËions as wel-l as S upÈake (Tables 18, 19 and 20). The íncrease Ín S

concentratíon in leaves 1-ikely resulted from a concentraÈion effecÈ in

the 0 Zn, 200 ppn P treatment as supported by the correspondÍng low S

uptake. However, Ít seems that P somehow increased S uptake ærd/or

transl-ocatíon of S to the leaves, as shoot S concentrations íncreased

wíËh increasíng P r¿ithout a concentratíon effect at O Zn and the Íncrease

in S uptake was very dramatic.

Zinc applicatÍon increased S concentration in the l-eaves as a

result of a eoncentraÈíon effect for the O Zn, 200 ppn P treatment. But,

shoot S concenËrat.ion and S uptake into shoots increased wiÈh increasing

Zn. The high S content at the highest rate of Zn was at least partly

due to concentration effect due to the suspected Zn tttoxicítytt buË coul-d

also have been caused by appJ-icatÍon of 16 ppn S through the 32 ppm Zn

treatment.

There was significant P-Zn interaction in S concentration and

uPtake. The interaction obtained ln the l-eaves was due to Ëhe increase

Ín S concentratÍon wíth increasing P due to low dry maÈter ín the 0 Zn

200 ppn P ¡vhil-e P did not inf luence S _concentration at other Zn l-evels.

The lnteractíon in the entire p1-ant shoot was due to the higher S
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TABLE 18

Infl-uence of Fertíllzer P and Zn on

S Concentration in Corn Leaves (/")

. TASLE L9

Infll_usn_gg of FertÍllzet P and Zn on

S ConcentratÍon fn Corn Shoots 0.)

Zn Rate
PPm

P Rate PPN

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
l_6

32

0.04 b 0.25 a

0.07 b 0.07 b

0.06 b 0.05 b
0.04 b 0.05 b
0.07 b 0.08 b
0.07 b 0.08 b

0.1-5 a

0.07 bc
0.05 b c

0.05 c
0.08 b
0.08 b

P Main
Effect 0.06 B 0.1_0 A

Zn Rate
ppm

P Rate PPN

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
r_6

32

.0.11 cd 0.1-l- cd

0.L1 cd 0.10 d

0.1_0 d 0.09 d

0.09 d 0.13 bc

0.09 d 0.1_4 b

0.10 d 0.18 a

0.1-1 bc
0.10 b c

0.l-0 c
0.1-1 bc
0.12 b
0.14 a

P Main
Effect 0.10 B 0.12 A
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TABLE 20

Influence of FertiL lzer P and Zn o¡t

S Uptake Ínto Corn Shoots (nglpot)

concenËratíon for rates of. Zn above 8 ppn at the higher rate of P.

P-Zn Ínteraction Ín S uptake-was also caused by the l-ow dry matter in

Ëhe treatment receivíng no Zn when the rate of P was 200 ppn.

Zn Rate
PPM

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

28.6 e 10.0 f

38.7 cde 43.6 ed

38.2 cde 46.9 c

34.9 cde 58.8 b

33.0 de 67.2 ab

28.3 e 69.0 a

19.3 d

4L.2 c

42.5 bc

46.9 ab

50.1 a

48.7 ab

P Main
Effect 33.6 B 49.2 A
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Plant Ca Concentration and Uptake

Calcium concentration in the l-eaf bl-ades suggest that, Ca was

adequaËe according to levels reported ín the literature (Appendix 1).

Calcfum concentratÍon in the corn tÍssue rüas not influenced by

P fertÍlízatíon (Tab1-es 2L and 22).

The effect of Zn appl-icatíon on Ca concentratÍon followed a

similar trend as most of the other nutrients. The shoot Ca concentra-

tion was hfgh in the treatment receÍving ¡o Zn due to the concentraËion

effect in the O Zn, 200 ppn P treatment. The l-ow Ca uptake ln the same

treatment also resul-ted from I-ow dry matter yield ín Èhe 0 Zn 200 ppn

P Ërearment (Tabl-e 23).

There hras a signifícant P-Zn Ínteraction in l-eaf Ca concentra-

tÍon as wel1 as Ín Ca uptake resulting once again fron the concentratíon

effect and the low dry matter yield in the 0 2n, 200 ppn P treatment.

Pl-anÈ Mg Concentratíon and UpÈake

Magnesium level-s ín Ëhe corn leaves rrere adequate. The cri.tical-

l-evel of Mg suggested by Melsted, et al. (1-969) Ín corn earleaves r¿as 0.257..

Additional P dÍd not influenee l-eaf Mg concent,ration or Mg uptake

signiflcantly but decreased shoot Mg concentration, probably as a result

of dil-ution (Tables 24, 25 and 26) .

There was no significant P-Zn interacÈÍon in leaf or shoot Mg

concentration. The significant P-Zn interaction in Mg uptake was caused

by P accentuaÈed Zn deficiency ín the 0 Zn, 200 pprn p Ëreatment.

The snall decreases in leaf and shooË Mg concentrations rüith

increasfng Zn likely resulted from dil-utíon caused by the response Ín

grorrTth to zn f.ertiLízatíon which also resulted ín the Íncrease in Mg

uptake ¡¡ith increasÍng Zn.
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TAsLE 2L

Influence of Fertillzer P and Zn on

Ca Concentration in Corn Leaves (/")

TABLE 22

Infl--uence of Fertilízer P and Zn on

Ca Concentration in Corn Shoots &)

Zn Rate
ÞDm

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

O.37 c 0.55 a

0.44 be 0.44 bc

0.42 bc 0.43 bc

0.46 b 0.46 b
O.42 bc 0.41- bc

0.41 bc 0.36 c

0.46 a
0.44 ab
O.42 ab
0.46 a
0.42 ab
0.39 b

P MaÍn
Effect o.42 A 0.44 A,

'Zn Rate
Ppm

P Rate PPN

Zn MaÍn Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

0.67 0.70

0.57 0.62

0.56 0.52

0.56 0.42

0.55 0.44

0.60 0.45

0.68 a
0.61 ab
0.53 b

0.49 b
o.49 b
0.53 b

? Main
Effeet 0.59 A 0.52 A
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TABLE 23

Infl-uence of FertLllzer P and Zn on

Ca Uptake into Corn Shoors (nglpot)

Zn Rate
PPN

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I

16

32

L79 cd 45 e

22L b 273 a

2L9 b 262 a

2L7 bc 218 bc

196 bcd 2l-0 bcd

L72 bcd L92 bed

LL2 e

247 a

24L ab

218 bc

203 cd

182 d

P MaÍn
Effect 2l_0 A 200 A
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TABLE 24

Influence of Fertilizet P and Zn on

Mg Concentration in Corn Leaves (Z>

TABLE 25

Infl-uen_ce of FertÍllzer P and Zn on

Mg ConcentratÍon in Corn Shoots (/.)

Zn Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0. 38 0.41_

o.42 0.44

0.37 0.37

0.35 0.41

0.3s 0.36

0.36 0.36

0.39 ab
0.43 a
0.37 ab
0.38 ab
0.35 b
0.35 b

P Maín
Effect 0.37 A 0.39 A

Zn Rate
Ppn

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

0.81 0.55

0.68 0.69

0.66 0.61_

0.48 0.33

0.s3 0.36

0.55 0.35

0.68 a
0.69 a
0.63 a
0.40 b

0.4s b
0.45 b

P Main
Effeçt 0.62 A, 0.48 B
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IABLE 26

Influence of Fertillzer P and Zn ort

Mg Uptake inro Corn Shoots (ng/pot)

Zn Rate
PPN

P Rate ppn

Zn Maln Effect
50 200

0

2

4

8

L6

32

2L6 bc 35 d

249 ab 305 a

25L ab 308 a

l-85 c ]-72 c

187 c l-78 c

156 c 155 c

L26

277 a

279 a

178 b

183 b

l-55 b c

P Maín
Effect 207 Ã ]-92 A
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Pl-ant K Concentration and Uptake

The corn pl-ants uight have been K deficient accordíng to the

critícal- level of 1.9o% suggested by Melsted, et a1. (1969) for corn

earleaves at tasseling. ThÍs was surprÍsing since 231- ppn K r¿ere added.

Phosphorus fertilízatj.on increased K concentrations ín both

Leaves and shoots (Tables 27 and 28). since K uptake into the shoots

also íncreased as P rate was Íncreased from 50 ppn to 200 ppn it can be

concluded that high P Íncreased K uptake and/or translocation into the

shoots.

There ttas a significant P-Zn interacËion in K uptake Ínto the

shoots due to a decrease Ín uptake wÍth íncreasÍng P when Zn was not

applied, r¿hile K uptake increased with increasing p at all other Zn

levels. once again, the low upËake for the o zn, 200 ppn p tïeatment

was due to the low dry maËter yÍe1d resulting from p accentuated zn

deficiency.

Zinc fertilÍzation did not affect K concentrations. However, K

uptake was signifÍcant1-y lower in the treatment receivíng no zn.

PLant N ConcentratÍon

The N concentratíons were determined on bul-ked samp1es therefore

no statfstical- anal-ysis could be performed. ìlitrogen in the corn l-eaves

was beLor,v the crftícal l-evel of 3% suggested by Melsted, et al. (1969).

ThÍs ¡uas not. expected since the slight N deficÍency synptons disappeared

after each of the two 25-ppn additÍonal N increments. rt is quÍte con-

ceÍvabl-e that N defícíency nodified the responses to P and Zn a¡d criÊÍ-

caL Zn levels derived fron this ¡sork should be used wÍth some cautÍon.

General]-y, additional P decreased N concentratíons in the tissue
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as a result of dil-utíon except where Zn was not added where the usual

concentratÍon effect brought abouÈ by P accentuated Zn deficÍency r47as

i-nvolved. other than the concentraËion effect at o zn, 200 ppn p,

rates of Zn had littl-e influence upon plant N concentratíon (Tables 30

and 31)
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ÎABLE 27

Influence of FertLl-lzer P and Zn on

K Concentration in Corn Leaves (%)

ÎA3LE 28

Infl_uen_ce of Fertil-lzer P and Zn on

K ConcentratÍon Ín Corn Shoots <7")

Zn Rate
DDM

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
1_6

32

l_.08 1.56

0. 87 L.29

0.86 L.zL

o.92 L.22

r_. 1_5 1. 38

L.43 1. 33

L.32 a
1.08 a

1.04 a
1.07 a
L.26 a
1.38 a

P Main
Effect 1.05 B 1.33 A

Zn Rate
Ppn

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

0.59 L.23

0.69 1.12
0.88 0.89

0.61 0.76

0.50 0.98

0.66 L.L2

0.91- a

0.90 a
0.89 a
0.69 a
0.74 a
0.89 a

P Main
Effeçt 0.65 B l_.05 A
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TABLE 29

Influence of FertLlízer P and Zn on

K Uptake ínto Corn Shoors (mg/pot)

Zn Rate
pPn

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
L6

32

198 cd 91 d

280 cb 256 a

358 bc 507 a

268 e 4L4 ab

227 c 509 a

240 c 5l-0 a

145 b

403 a

433 a

341 a

368 a

375 a

P Main
Effect 252 B 426 A
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TA3LE 30

Influence of Fertlllzer P and Zn on

N Concentration in Corn Leaves

TABLE 3].

.Inf1_uen-ce of Fertilízer P and Zn on

N Concentration fn Corn Shoots

Zn Rate
ppm

P Rate ppm

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

8

16

32

2.56 3. 18

2.L4 2.00

2.L3 L.92

2.2L 1.97

2.20 r.99
2'.56 Z.OO

3.02

2.07

2.02

2.09

2.09

2.28

P Maln
Effect 2.30 2.r7

Zn Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

2

4

I
16

32

2.65 3.40
2.04 t.92
L.99 L.47

2.O3 2.02

2.39 l_. 61

2.49 2.O4

3.02

l_.98

L.73

2.03

2.00

2.27

P Main
Effect 2.26 2.O8
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Plant Zn CrÍtical Level_s

The critical- level of Zn in corn l-eaf blades (6th and 7th l-eaf

at tassel-ing) as well as total plant shoots lrere deternined using the

approach used by McAndrew (L979) for critical l-evel-s of cu in barley,

wheat, oats rapeseed and flax. The crÍtícal- ranges determíned for the

leaves nere general-1-y not ínfl-uenced by the P raÈe (FÍgures 2 and 3).

The deflcienÈ, 1ow, suffícient and toxic levels are also shown below.

Defícient

< 7.5

< 7.O

Low Sufflcient

L5-25

15+

ttToxictt

25+

45+

The l-ack of infLuence of P rate on the various ranges Ís not surprísing

since the concentratíon of zn in Ëhe leaves !üas not ínfluenced by p

fertíl,ization (Table 3). since the dry matÈer yield curve did not sJ_ope

turn down at hígher level-s of zn when 200 ppn p were appl-ied, Ít ís

I-ikel-y that the so-called toxíc range at 50 ppn p was caused by zn accen-

tuated P defÍcÍency rather than Zn toxicity.

Total Plant Shoot Crítical Levels

In contrast Ëo the critical- levels determÍned in the l-eaves

shoot crítical level-s were Ínfluenced by the level of p (Fígures 4 and

5). The different crítical ranges are also shown below.

Deficient Lor¡ Suf f icient ttToxictt

50 ppn P

200 ppn P

50 ppn P

200 ppn P

In this case

tíon was bel-ow 12.5

< t2.5

corn ¡uas Zn

ppm for the

7.5-L5

7.O-Ls

L2.5-20

7.5-r_5

deficíent when

l-ow P rate, but

the shoot Zn concentra-

when the level- of P was

20-45

15+
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increased to 200 ppm corn r^ras deficíent in Zn when the shoot Zn concen-

tration was below 7.5 ppn. This is not surprisíng sínce shoot Zn con-

centrations !{ere less at 200 pprn P than at 50 ppn P due both to dilutíon

and high P decreasing Zn uptake arrd/or translocatÍon to the shoots.

These results point out that there are many factors which ínfl-uence

plant Zn critical level-s. Not only is Ít ímporÈant when determining a

critical level- to optfnize aLL factors other than Zn suppl-y, but also

one should accuratel-y describe al-l environmentaL conditÍons when report-

Íng a critical level.

Differences in the Zn concentratÍon ranges between the l-eaves

and entÍre shoots ÍndicaËe that the plant parË sampled for anal-ysis also

influences Ëhe critical- l-evel. Since the Zn concentration ranges in the

leaves rrrere not influenced by P, it would appear that ít is a better

plant part to use for diagnostic purposes. The use of earleaves as a

standard for comparíson is therefore supported by this data. However,

as mentioned earl-ier factors other than P may infl-uence Éhe concentra-

tion of Zn in the earl-eaves, so furÈher work ls required Ëo identify

such factors so as to make crÍtical Ievels determined more meaníngful

for díagnostÍc purposes.

The "Steenbjerg effectrr observed by Steenbjerg (1951) was also

observed in these resul-ts when 200 ppn P was applíed (Figure 5). Plants

that were highly Zn deficíent (l-orüer part of the graph) lnað, Zn concen-

trations whích were just as hígh as the pl-ants that had adequate Zn

(15 ppn *), but this was due to a concentration effect resultíng from

low dry matter yiel-d caused by P accentuated Zn defÍciency. This

further suggests that care is needed ín using concentrations of Zn in

corn shoots for dÍagnostÍc purposes.
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The results in Flgures 2 and 3 suggest, that corn plants con-

tainíng l-ess than 7.5 ppn Zn ln the l-eaf bl-ades r¡ere Zn deficient

regardl-ess of the P l-evel. Bux, Zn deficiency symptoms rüere noË as

evÍdent in corn receiving 50 ppn P as ín corn receivÍng 200 ppn P.

These results are in agreement wiËh those reported þy Berger (L962)

who índícated that Zn defícíency coul-d occur wíthout evident deficiency

symptoms.

As mentíoned before, the leaf bl-ades used for determinatíon of

the critical- l-evel-s rüere taken s1-ightly earlier than the sÍlking stage

which is reconmended in the l-Íterature. In additíon, the lack of

adequaËe N nay have Ínfl-uenced the crÍtical levels reported in this

experimenÈ. Therefore, the crítical- level-s of Zn deternined Ín this

experíment have to be used with cautÍon.
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II. GROITTH BENCH COPPER EXPERIMEI{T

Corn ¡sas gronn for about eight weeks on AlmasÍppi loany very ì

fine sand, low 1n plant avail-abl-e Cu, under environmental condítÍons

sfniLar to those of the zfnc e:rperíment. The objectives of the study

!üere

(1) to deterofne if corn would respond to Cu fertflizatfon

under controlled environment;

(2) to deternine the crÍtl-cal level of Cu ln corn shoots;

(3) to dete:mine the influence of P on the critical leveL of

Cu and

(4) to deternine the influence of P-Cu lnteraction in dry matter

yield, nutrÍent concentration and uptake by corn.

The sofl physical and chemical characteristfcs were Èhe same as those

Ín the áÍnc e:rperÍment (Table 1).

PLant Appearance

Generally corn plants in this erçeríment had a heal-thy appear-

ance although plant critical level-s suggested in the literature lndí-

cated that some nutrients, parÈicul-ar1y N, were not adequate for

optÍnum growth. However, slight nitrogen deficiency syrnptons were

exhibfted. Plants receiving 50 ppn P extrÍbited P deficÍency symptoms

but these were not as evÍdent as those observed in the zinc experiment.

Copper deficÍency s)tnptons lrere not evident.
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Dry Matter YÍeLd

Dry matter yield of the total_ shoots of eight-week old corn

pJ-ants increased as the level of P uras increased fron 50 to 200 ppn

(Tabl-e 32). The response to P was simílar to that obtaÍned ín the zinc

e:qperiment..

Dry m¡¡¡sr yield was al,so ínfl-uenced significanÈl-y by the l-evel

of fertil-ízer Cu, but the reLationshíp between Cu l-evel and dry matter

yÍel-d was inconsfstent and 1t can not be said that suppl-enental- cu

increased dry natter yiel-d. In contrast t.o the zinc experÍment, there

nas no P-Cu interactíon Ín dry matter yield.

Pl-ant Cu Concéntration and Uptake

Pl-ant Cu conce¡rtratíons were noË influenced by P fertilizatÍon
(Tables. 33 and 34). However, cu uptake was increased by addÍtíonal- p

(Table 35), 1-ikely as a result of the hígher dry matrer yíeld ar rhe

higher P level. since hígh P díd not decrease cu uptake at any 1eve1

of cu ít is not'surprising that P did not induce or accentuate cu

defíciency.

Copper fertílÍzation increased both l-eaf and total- pl-ant shoot

Cu as wel-l as Cu uptake. Sínce Cu fertil-ization did íncrease Cu uptake

the lack of response in dry natter yiel-d to cu f.erti'Lizatíon suggests

that the corn was not Cu deficíent although the level- of avaflable Cu

Ín the soil r¡as Low. rn contrasÈ, studies wlth other crops such as

barl-ey (Akinyede, L978) and fl-ax (Haluschak, Lg72) Índtcated thar

resPonses to Cu fertllization were very frequent in the growth chanber

on mÍneral soil-s l-ow in available Cu. As such, one woul_d eïpect the

sÍtuatíon to be the s¡me with corn. However, it was reported in the
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TA3LE 32

Influence of Fertilizer P and Cu upon Dry Matter
Yield of Eíght-trfeek Old Corn Shoots (g/pot)

Zn Rate
PPN

P Rate ppn

Zn Main Effect
50 200

0

L

2

4

I
t6

38.3 48.3

31.1_ 4L.5

38.8 s5.3

33.3 39.1

35 .2 53.2

30.9 s3.8

43.3 ab

38.3 ab

47.L a

36.2 b

44.2 ab

42.3 ab

P Maín
Effect 35.3 B 48.5 A
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TAsLE 33

Influence of Fertil-Lzet P and Cu on
Cu ConcentratÍon in Corn Leaves (ppn)

TAsLE 34

Influence of Fertílízer P and Cu on

Cu ConcentratÍon 1n Corn Shoots (ppn)

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
16

5.0 5.4
7.9 5.8
8.0 7.5
8.6 9. 8

9 .L 8.6
10.0 8.2

5.2 c
6.9 bc
7.8 ab
9.2 a
8.8 a
9.1- a

P Mafn
Effect 8.1 A 7.5 A

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate pprn

Cu Maln Effect
50 200

0

I
2

4

I
L6

3.2 2.5

3.3 4.2
4.7 5. 5

5.l- 5.1
5.0 6.2
7.3 7.L

?-.9 d

3.8 c
5.1 b
5.1 b
s.6 b
7.2 a

P Main
Bffect 4.8 A 5.1 A
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ÎABLE 35

Influence of Fertilizer p and Cu on

Cu Uptake inro Corn Shoors (Ug/pot)

lÍterature that corn !¡as not parÈfcuJ_arly sensftive to cu deficÍency
(Berger, L962). rn addition, ft fs not surprising that there rùas no

response to Cu since Cu level-s were not particularly 1ow when compared

to the crftical level of 5.0 ppn suggesred by Melsted, er al. (1969).

There was no signÍficant P-Cu interactfon Ín pJ-ant cu concentra-

tf-ons. However, the greater fncrease ln cu uptake with increasÍng
fertflizer cu at the higher P level resulËed fn signiffcant p-cu inter-
actíon in total cu uptake. As with Zn, perhaps corn plants receiving
200 ppn P were not as l-inited by p supply and therefore able to take

up more Cu.

P Rate ppn

Cu Maln Effect

0

1

2

4

I
16

136 d 139 d

]-43 d 185 cd

205 cd 3tO b

189 cd 225 c

200 cd 340 ab

240 c 386 a

137 d

164 cd

2s8 b

207 c

27O ab

313 a

P Main
Effect 186 B 264 A
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TASLE 36

Influence of Fertilízer p and Cu on
Zn ConcentTetion in Corn Leaves (ppn)

TA3LE 37

Influence of Fertilízer P and Cu on

Zn Concentratlon in Corn Shoots (ppnn)

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Cu Maín Effect
50 200

0

I
2

4

I
L6

20.8 L7.5

23.3 20.L

20.9 L9.6

23.6 26.4

25.4 20.4

2L.4 20.o

L9.2 a
2L.7 a
20.3 a
25.0 a
22.9 a
20.7 a

P Mafn
Effect 22.6 

^ 
20.6 

^

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect

0

1

2

4

I
16

43.3 26.3

49.2 33.9

52.3 31.9

37.8 29.4

45 .8 31.0
43.3 3L.2

34.8 ab
41.6 a b

42.L a
33.6 b

38.4 ab
37.3 ab

45.3 A 30.6 B
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ÎABLE 38

Influence of Fertíl-ízer p and Cu on

Zn Uptake Ínro Corn Shoors (Ue/pot)

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate Ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
16

1503 L207

1543 13L1

1828 161-0

L2I4 1106

1492 15s5

L242 1589

1-355 b c

1427 abc

I7L9 a

1160 c

1523 ab

l-41-6 a bc

P Maín
Effect L470 A 1396 A

Plant Zn Concentration and UpÈake

The concenÈration of zn in corn r-eaf brades weïe above the

crítical- level of 15 ppn suggested in the literature for corn earleaves

and were above the critical- levels deternined ín the zÍnc e:çeriment.

Apparently, the uniforn appl-Ícation of 15 ppn Zn was sufficÍent. Leaf

zn concentration rúas not affected by p fertÍlization (Tabj_e 36).

However, shoot Zn concentratÍon was decreased by additÍonal p. The

decrease ín Zn concentratfon wíth increasing P l-ikel-y resulted from

díl-ution sÍnce total- Zn uptake into Ëhe shoots üras not ínfl-uenced by

the P l-evel (Table 38). Added cu did nor ínfl-uence leaf zn
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concentrations but did affect shoot Zn concentration arld Zn uptake.

However, Ëhe results nere lnconsistent and dÍfficult to fnterpret.

Plant Fe Concentration and Uptake

Levels of Fe in the leaf blades lrere adequate based on the

critical level of 15 ppn suggested by Melsted, .a "i. 
(1969) for corn

earleaves at silklng. The only significant treatment effects involved

shoot Fe concentration and uptake. The Lo¡¡est concentration and

uptake ¡¡ere obtaíned where the lowest ylerd was obtained (Tables 39,

40 and 41). But, as with Zn, the results rüere inconsistent and

diffÍcul-t to lnterpret.

Pl-ant I4n Concentration and Uptake

Additfonal P decreased both leaf and shoot lÍn concentrations

(Tables 42 a¡d 43). This nay have resulted entirely fron dilutfon as

total I'fn uptake ¡¡as lncreased by additional- P (Îab1e 44).

Leaf l,tr concentratíon Íncreased with Íncreasing 1evel of Cu

appJ.ied. Shoot ìfn concentration and l,f¡r uptake into shoots rüere not as

consfstentLy related to the Level of Cu. However, shoot l"ln concentra-

tions and l,f¡r uptake lrere generally hf gher at the higher Cu levels.

Perhaps Cu somehow facilftated the uptake of !tn.

There was significant P-Gu ínteraction 1n leaf Mn concentration.

The fnteraction resulted from the fact that ìÍn concentration increased

nore ¡¡'Ith lncreasing Cu at 50 ppn P than at 200 ppn P. Manganese

concentrations in the leaf blades rüere well above the critical leveL

of L5 ppn suggested by Melsted, et al. (1969). Manganese was therefore

not limlting 1n thLs experiment.
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TABLE 39

Influence of FertÍlízer P and Cu on
Fe Concentration ln Corn Leaves (ppn)

. TAsLE 40

Influence of FertÍlízer P and Cu on

Fe Concentration in Corn Shoots (ppn)

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Cu Maln Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

8

L6

88.7 87 .9
86 .0 g2.o

84.9 90. 1

82.5 83.4

97.8 æ.4
82.4 83.0

88.3 a
89.0 a
87.5 a
83.0 a

90.6 a
82.7 a

P Main
Effect 87.0 A 86.6 A

Cu Rate
pDm

P Rate ppn

Cu MaÍn Effect
50 200

0

I
2

4

I
16

53.4 59.0
59.3 70.6

s9.7 s7 .4
52.L 48.à

60.3 56.1
62.9 s4.6

56.2 ab
64.9 a
58.6 ab
s0.3 b
58.2 ab
58.8 ab

P Main
Effect 58.0 A 57.7 A
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TAsLE 4L

Influence of Fertillzer P and Cu on
Fe Uptake ínro Corn Shoors (Ug/por)

Cu Rate
DDln

P Rate PPN

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

I

2

4

I
16

2274 3079

2237 3054

248t 3396

1895 2L02

2329 3150

2026 306s

2667 a

2646 a

2939 a

r_999 b

2740 a

2545 a

P Main
Effect 2207 B 297L Ã
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TABLE 42

Influence of Fertfl-tzer P and Cu on

lfn Concentration ln Corn Leaves (ppn)

TAsLE 43

InfLuence of Fertilizer P and Cu on

Mn Concentratfon in Corn Shoots (ppr)

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
L6

46.5 de 37.5 f.
54.6 bc 40.7 cf
49.2 cd, 41.3 ef
53.9 bc 42.2 ef
58.6 b 42.5 ef
66.3 a 46.2 de

42.0 d,

47.7 bc
45.3 c d

48.0 bc
50.6 b
56.3 a

P Main
Effect 54.9 

^ ât.t s

Cu Rate
PPm

P Rate ppn

Cu Mafn Effect
50 200

0

t_

2

4

8

16

4L.2 31_.3

4L.6 38.3

44.5 34. 0

42.L 33.3
4L.2 35.1

46.L 38.4

36.3 b
40.0 a b

39.3 a b

37.7 ab
38.1 ab
42.3 a

P Maln
Effect 42.8 A 3s.1 B
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TABLE 44

Influence of. Fertilizer P and Cu on

l"fn Uptake into Corn Shoots (Ug/pot)

Cu Rate
Dpm

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

I_

2

4

I

L6

L607 L549

1-536 1601-

1760 L854

L462 1334

L543 L924

L520 2077

1578 ab

1569 ab

1807 a

1398 b

L734 a

L799 a

P Main
Effect 1571 B 7723 A
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Plant P Concentratioa and UPtake

Melsred, et al. (1969) suggested that the critfcal level of P

ln corn earl-eaves at s1lkÍng lüas 0.257.. On this basis the pLants

receiving 50 ppn P were P defictent while those reeeÍving the higher

level of P were not deficienÈ ln P (Table 45). It û'as not surPrlsing

therefore that addftional P slgniflcantly fncreased dry maÈter yíeld

(Tab1e 32) particularly when lt is considered that the soil was low in

avallable P.

Additional P increased both plant ? concentratÍons and P uPtake

(Tables 45, 46 añ 47). these results are símÍlar to those obtained Ín

Ëhe Zn experfment. Added Cu influenced sígnificantly shoot P concentra-

tion as wel-l as uptake. However, the relatíonship was fnconsistent and

dÍffÍcult to interpret. There rras no evÍdence thaË high Cu accentuated

P deficiency, contrary to the effect of. Zn upon P nutrition in the Zn

experfment.

Plant S Concentration and Uptake

Sulphur concentrations in the leaf blades rÍere generally

adequate according to the critical level- of O.L% suggested by Barber

and Olson (1968) for corn earleaves at silking. However, these levels

¡¡ere much higher compared to the levels obtained Ín the zfnc experiment.

SínlLar to results in the zinc experiment leaf S as well as

total S uptake lnto shoots were íncreased by additÍonal P suggesting

that P night have enhanced S uptake and/or transLocation Ínto the

shooÈs (Îables 48 and 50). The decrease Ín S concentration Ln the

shoots with increasing P likely resulted from dflution. Ttre apparent

Lncrease 1n S uptake with lncreasing P was not due to S contamÍnatíon
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TABLE 45

Lnfluence of Fertilízer P and Cu on

P Concentration fn Corn Leaves (7")

TAsLE 46

Influence of Fertflizer P and Cu on

P Concentratíon in Corn Shoots (%)

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

I
2

4

8

L6

0.19 o.z3
0.16 0.28

0.17 0.26
0.1-6 0.24
0.L4 0.23
0.L5 0.26

O.27 a

0.22 a
0.22 a
0.20 a
0.19 a
0.20 a

P Main
Effect 0.16 B o.25 A

Cu Rate
PPm

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
16

0.18 0 .23

0.18 0.26

0.L7 0.26

0.1_9 0.24

0.16 0.23

0.20 0.25

0.20 ab
0.22 ab
0.22 ab
0.2L a b

0.19 b
0.23 a

P Main
Effect 0.18 B O.25 A
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TAsLE 47

Influenee of Fertilizer P and Cu on

P Uptake lnro Corn Shoors (ng/pot)

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate ppn

Cu MaÍn Effect
50 200

0

l_

2

4

I
16

75.2 108.8

60.2 1l_0.3

66.2 L4L.4

6L.4 92.3

54. 8 L20.9

s8.9 L34 .9

92.0

85.2

r_03. I

76.8

87.8

96.9

ab

ab

a

b

ab

ab

P Maín
Effect 62.8 B 118.1_ A
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TAsLE 48

Influence of Fertilízer P and Cu on

S Concentration in Corn Leaves V")

TABLE 49

Influence of Fertilízer P and Cu on

S Concentration in Corn Shoots (7")

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate Ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

8

L6

0.1_3 0. l_5

0.09 0.17

o.1,2 0.16

0.10 0. t_5

0.11 0.15

0.L4 0.13

0.14 a
0.13 a
0.l-4 a
0.13 a

0.13 a
0.1-4 a

P Main
Effect 0.11 B 0.15 A

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate pPxn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
16

0.20 0.20

0.2r 0.20

0. 19 0. 1_8

o.24 0.1_6

0.19 0.16

o.24 0.19

0.20 a
0.20 a
0.18 a
0.20 a
0.1-8 a

0.21- a

P Main
Effect 0.21_ A 0.18 B
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ÎABLE 50

Influence of Fertlllzet p and Cu on

S Uptake fnto Corn Shoots (ne/pot)

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
16

7O.2 96.s

64.4 78.9

67.L 97.o

72.2 63.5

61.3 85.7

67 .3 96.6

83.3 a

7L.7 a

82.0 a

67.9 a

73.5 a

8L.9 a

P l{afn
Effect 67.L B 86.4 A

fn the P source as the P carrfer used was reagent grade ca(IlrpOo)r.

Plant Ca Concentration and Uptake

the Cå concentration Ín the leaf blades indicate that the corn

¡vas not deficient in Ca (AppendÍx 1).

rncreasfng P level fron 50 ppn to 200 ppn p decreased l_eaf ca

concentratfon (lab1e 51). This was likel-y caused by diJ-utíon as Ëotal-

Ca uPtake into total plant shoots fncreased with increasing p (Table 53).

Although the increase 1n total Ca uptake fnto shoots wf.th increasing p

likely !ùas caused primarily by response Ín dry matter yteld to p, the

Ca in the P carrfer may have contrlbuted to the higher Ca uptake at the
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TABLE 51

Influence of Fertlllzer P and Cu on
Ca Concentratíon in Corn Leaves (7")

TABLE 52

Influence of Fertilizer P and Cu on

Ca Concentration Ín Corn Shoots (%)

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Cu MaÍn Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

8

16

0.48 0.51_

0.55 0.48
O.52 0.51
0.62 0.47
0.91 0.s3
O .62 0. sB

0.49 b

0.52 ab
0.52 ab
O.52 ab
0.57 ab
0.60 a

P Main
Effect 0.57 A 0.51_ B

Cu Rate
pDm

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
L6

0.35 0.36

0.36 0.42

o.4L 0.40
0.35 0.37

0.35 0.41
0.36 0.49

0.36 a
0.39 a
0.41 a
0.36 a
0.38 a
0.43 a

P Maín
Effect 0.37 A 0.41 A
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TABLE 53

Influence of Fertlllzer p and Cu on

Ca Uptake f.nto CorTl Shoots (ne/pot)

higher P level-.

Copper level influenced signíficantly leaf Ca concentratfon

(Table 51). rt probably cannot be safd that cu enhanced ca uptake as

shoot Ca concentratlon and total Ca uptake into corn shoots rüere not

influenced by Cu level.

Plant Mg Concentration and Uptake

Magnesium concentration fn the leaf blades suggest that the

plants were not Mg deficient accordfng to the crLtical level of O.25i(

suggested by Melsted, et al. (1969) for corn earleaves. rncreasing p

level decreased leaf Mg concentration which could have resulted frorn

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate ppn

Cu MaÍn Effect
50 200

0

I

2

4

I
16

L42 185

138 L77

L67 225

L32 L52

136 228

L24 282

L64

1.57

L96

L42

L82

203

P Main
Effect

139 B 208 A
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TA3LE 54

Infl-uence of Fertilizer P and Cu on

I"fg Concentration fn Corn Leaves (%)

TABTE 55

Influence of Fertilizer P and Cu on

Mg Concentratíon ín Corn Shoots ("/")

Cu Rate
ppn

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

t_

2

4

I
16

0.40 0.41
0.48 0.39

0.41 0.38
o.44 0.41
0.43 0.39

0.40 0.41

0.40 a
O.44 a

0.40 a

0.42 a
0.41 a
0.41 a

P Main
Effect 0.43 A 0.40 B

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate ppxr

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
16

0.30 0.40

0.33 0.43
0.36 0.43
o .29 0.41_

0.30 0.42

o.4L 0.48

0.35 b
0.38 b
0.39 ab
0.3s b
0.36 b
0.45 a

P Maln
Effect 0.33 B 0.43 A
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ÎA3LE 56

Influence of FertiLLzet p and Cu on

Mg Uptake into Corn Shoots (ne/pot)

dll-utÍon as Mg uptake into shoots actually increased (Tables 54 and 56).
Much of the Íncrease in total Mg uptake Ínto shoots wlth increasing p

probabJ-y resul-ted from the response ln dry matter yield to p fertiliza-
tion. However, Ít r.s possrble that p enhanced Mg uptake as shoot Mg

concentration fncreased wfth increasÍng p.

shoot Mg concentration was influenced signiffcantly by cu wíth
the highest cu level resultLng fn the hlghest Mg concentratfon (TabLe

55). However, iÈ fs by no me¿rns certafn that cu enhanced Mg uptake as

leaf Mg concentration and Mg uptake fnto shoots rùere not influenced

sÍgniflcantly by Cu fertilizarfon (Table 56).

P Rate ppn

Cu Mafn Effect

0

1

2

4

I
L6

r2r 191

L24 L75

L42 23L

105 L6o

113 2L9

L26 257

156

L49

L87

133

166

L92

P Maín
Effect L22 B 206 A
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PlanÈ K Concentration and Uptake

The levels of K in the leaf blades suggesË that K was marginal

for optimun nutrÍtion although 231 ppn K were added. The suggesÈed

critical l-evel- for corn earleaves ís l-.92 (Me]-sted, et a1. , 1969).

Additional- P had no Ínfluence on leaf K but'ít increased both

shoot K concentration and K uptake into shoots, suggestíng that p may

have enhanced K uptake (Tabl_es 57, 58 and 59).

Added Cu had no Ínfluence on tíssue K but signÍficantly affected

K uptake wÍth the highest uptake resultíng fron the treatment that gave

the highest dry marrer yield.

Plant N ConcentraÈÍon

Líke the zinc experíment the levels of N in the leaf bl_ades

suggest thaË the plants were N deficient on the basis of the critical
level of 3"Á N suggested by Melsted, et al-. (1969) for corn earleaves

at tasseling. Alrhough the soil was l-ow ín avaílabl_e NO'-N N defÍ-
cieacy was not expected since s1-íght N deficÍency synptoms dÍsappeared

after each of the trrTo 25-ppn additíonal N increments. NÍtrogen defi-
cíency may have been partiall-y responsibl-e Ín the l_ack of response Êo

Cu fertÍl-ízatíon.

Plant Cu Critícal_ Levels

It was not possibl-e to deternine pl-ant Cu critícal l-evel-s since

Ëhere rüas no response Èo Cu f.ertilization and no Cu defícÍency synptons.
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TABLE 57

Infl-uence of Fertfllzer P and Cu on
K Concentration fn Corn Leaves (7t)

. TABLE 58

Infl-uence of Fertilizer P and Cu on

K Concentration in Corn ShooÈs ("Á)

Cu Rate
ppn

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

I
2

4

I
T6

1.87 L.77
1.97 t.67
2.O0 L.97

1.83 L.73
1.63 L.97
L.47 1.93

L.82 a
1.82 a
1.98 a
1.78 a
1.80 a
1-.70 a

P Main
Effect

L.79 A 1.84 A

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

L

2

4

I
16

0.42 0.83
o.52 0.83
0.47 0.79

0.63 0.63
0.30 0.68
0. s0 0.54

0.62 a
0.68 a
0.63 a
0.63 a
0.49 a
0.52 a

P Main
Effect o.47 B 0.71- A
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TAsLE 59

Influence of Ferti]-j-zet p and Cu on
K Uptake into Corn Shoots (ng/pot)

Cu Rate
DDM

P Rate PPN

Cu MaÍn Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
16

257 46r

272 399

276 5L7

273 308

181 466

206 373

359 ab

335 ab

397 a

290 b

324 ab

289 b

P Maín
Effect 244 B 42L 

^
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TABLE 60

Influence of Fertillzer P and Cu on

N Concentration in Corn Leaves (/,)

TABLE 6]-

InfLuence of Fertílízer P and Cu on

N ConcentratÍon in Corn Shoots (%)

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

1

2

4

I
L6

2.32 L.97

2.63 2.30

2.24 2.35

2.48 2.35

2.45 1.93

2.74 2.23

2.L5

2.47

2.29

2.42

2.L9

2.48

P Maín
Effect 2.47 2.L9

Cu Rate
ppm

P Rate ppn

Cu Main Effect
50 200

0

l_

2

4

I
16

2.20 l_.87

2.40 2.22

2.24 2.O9

2.44 2.26

2.37 L.94

2.73 2.09

2.04

2.3r
2.L7

2.36

2.L6

2.4L

P Maln
Effect 2.39 2.08
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III. FIELD EXPERIMEMIS

Resul-ts of the zi-nc experiment índicated that Zn fertilÍzation

was effective in increasing corn dry matter yield as wel-l- as Zn con-

centratÍons and uptake into the shoot.s in the greenhouse. On the basis

of these results a fiel-d experÍment r,ras conducËed ori a sinilar soÍl to

determ'íne if corn woul-d respond to zn applicatíon under fiel-d condí-

tíons. The experÍnent riras al-so designed to obtaín informatÍon about

the critícal- plant Zn concentratÍon under field conditfons in Manitoba.

There was also evídence in the grornrth bench zinc experiment

that hÍgh P accentuated zn defÍciency and al-so Ínfl-uenced prant zn

critical l-evels. consequently, the Ínfluence of p fertil_ization upon

plant Zn ctítícal- l-evels and upon severíty of. Zn deficiency in eorn was

al-so investigated in the ffeld experiment.

Two snal-ler experÍments !üere carried out to monitor the Zn as

well as other nuÈrÍent concentrations in corn grotün on dífferent soil-s,

one of whích was also l-ow in available Zn fot corn.

Soil- CharacterístÍcs

soil pH ranged fron slightly aLkal-íne for the Reínr-and fÍne

sandy lo¡m to moderately alkalfne for the other two sites (Table 62).

The carbonat,e' sol-uble salt and organic matter contents were low at aLl

three sites.

Plant avail-able N03-N, P and K were adequate for the Reinland

fÍne sandy l-oam but S content was 1or.¡ at this síte. Pl-ant available

N03-N was al-so adequate for the Al-masÍppi l-oamy fíne sand but p and I(

were both low. The Neuenburg very fine sandy loam was very high Ín

N03-N but both P and K were medium. The hÍgh level of NO'-N obtained
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TABLE 62

SoiL Characterístics for Field Experiments

Soí1 Name

Texture

pH (0-1-5 cn)

Conductivfty (mmhos/cn) (0-15 cn)

CaCO, (7") (0-15 cn)

o.M. (%) (0-15 cm)

N03-N keltj.a (0-60 cn)

P04-P kelna (O-1S cn)

Exch. K kgltra (0-15 cn)

S04-S ke/ha (0-60 cn)

DTPA Cu ppn (0-15 cn)

DTPA Zn ppn (0-15 cm)

DTPA Fe ppn (0.L5 cn)

DTPA }fn ppn (0-L5 cn)

AJ-nasippi

LFS

7.9

0.35

2.85

2.25

64.6

L6.6

l_53

72.3

1.10

o.52

1_8.54

4.76

Reinl,and

F,S L

7.5

0.20

l_. 3t_

2.58

48.0

4L.L

308

22.8

L.24

L.25

9.66

L0.47

Neuenburg

VFSL

8.0

o.24

2.84

2.L5

74.2

22.2

207

80.l-

o.46

0.76

r_0.98

20.36
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for the Alnasippi loany fine sand was partial-l-y due to fall- applied N.

on the basis of soil- critÍcal level-s suggested by Lindsay and

Norvell (t-978) level-s of DTPA extractabl-e Cu, Fe and Mn r¡ere adequate

for all three sítes. However, Èhe Al-masippi loarny fine sand and

Neuenburg very fíne sandy loarn were both low in plant available Zn.

Growing CondítÍons and General- Crop Appearance

. GeneraJ-ly the crop at all Èhree sites experienced dry conditions

earlÍer in the growíng season. As a result, germÍnation was affected

resul-ting ln uneven groÌrth. However, later ín the season there was a

considerable amount of moísture and this somewhat Ímpïoved the general

stand. Both P ar.d zn defícíency symptoms T¡rere evÍdent at the main

sÍte near Macgregor, Manitoba, partícularJ-y earl-íer in the season. rt
should al-so be noted that temperatures were soüeÈimes fairl-y l-ow earlÍer

in the season. It is possible Ëhat these condítíons together with the

dry weather night have accentuated Zn and P deficiencies and made Ít
difficul-t to correct the deficiencles.

YÏELDS

(1) Macgregor Site

The average dry matter yield of corn shooËs at the ínitiation of

the tasseling stage rüas L238 kg/ha and the average graÍn yiel-d was

3984 kg/t.a. rn a normal- year grain yÍelds would be higher than those

obtaíned in thls experíment.

Phosphorus fertilízation !Ías not

dry matter yíeLd or graín yield (Tables

expected since levels of plant availabl_e

P concentratÍon in the earleaves at all-

effective in lncreasing eÍËher

63 and 64). This was not

P in the soil were low. the

fertilizer P l-evels were low
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according to the critical level of 0.25"/" suggested by Mel-sted, et al.
(1969) (Tabl-e 80). Phosphorus defÍcíency symptoms rrere al-so observed

ín the field on al-l- plots, partícularly earlier in the season. It is

possibl-e as mentíoned before thaË the cool- weather e>çeríenced earlier

ln the season and the drought that followed not only may have accentuated

the P defíciency but also nade it dífficul-t to correct the deficiency.

The fertlLízer did not dissol-ve until three to four weeks after seeding.

Zinc applÍcation r¡as al-so not effective in increasing dry matter

yíel-ds aÈ the ínitiation of tasseJ-ing or grain yield. A response to zn

was expecËed since the level- of DTPA avaíl-able Zn ín the soíl was low

according to the crítical level of 0.8 ppr suggesËed by Lindsay and

Norvell (1978). Added zn onLy resul-ted in small- statístÍcal-1-y non-

sígnífícant increases in both dry ñatter yield and grain yÍeld, gener-

ally reachíng a maxímr¡m at 8 kg zntna. such sl-Íght increases r^rere

reported earlier by Racz (1967). The lack of response to applied Zn

night al-so have been caused by dry weather. There r^ras no signifÍcant

P-Zn interaction in either yÍelds.

Copper fertil.jzaÈíon had no influence upon dry matter or grain

yÍeld. Although lack of response may have been caused partial_ly by

moÍsture stress, a large response was not e>çected since the level- of

DTPA availabl-e Cu in Èhe so1l was adequate.

Previous work with other crops in Manítoba índicated that

responses to mícronutrients were far more prevalent Ín the growth

chamber or greenhouse than in the field (Loewen-Rudgers, 1978).

Although the infl-uence of drought can not be fully evaluated ín this

work, this field experínent certainl-y did not refute the general rule

thaË resPonses to mícronutrient fertÍlization are more l-ikely to occur
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TABLE 63

Influence of Fertilízer P, Zn and Cu on Corn Shoot

Dry MaËrer Yield aË-TasselÍng (kglha)

TABLE 64

Influence of Fertílizer P, Zn and Cu

on Corn Grain Yield (kg/ira)

ZnlCu
Rate
ke/ba

P Rare ke/ha
ZnlCu

Main Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
L6

32

Cu 16 Zn

LO74 L285 1018

LL52 l_378 1198

LL29 LTO? L264

L328 L364 L472

933 1195 1450

1009 L662 L3t4
9L4 L404 1365

LLz5

r243

11_65

1388

1193

]-328

]-228

a

a

P Maín
EffecË 1077 A 1342 A L297 A

z¡/cu
Rate
ke/na

P Rate ke/na
Zn/Cu

Maín Effect0 25 1_00

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

3819 3850 3392

3906 4600 3658

4040 3787 427L

434L 4499 44s3

3L49 3831 4303

3656 4498 4003

3570 3950 4LL7

3687

4055

4032

443L

376r

40s2

3879

P Maín
Effect 3779 A, 4L45 A 4028 A
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ín the greenhouse than in the fiel_d.

(2) Enns and NikkeLs Sites

Due to frost danage graín yíelds rüere not obtained at these

sites. As at Macgregor, Zn fertíLizaLion was not effective Ín increas-

Íng silage yíeld ar eirher sire (Table 65). A respónse to applied Zn

was e4Pected at Nikkel-s site on the basís of pl-ant soil critÍcal level-

suggested by Lindsay and Norvell_ (L97g).

TA3LE 65

Infl-uence of Fertil_ízer Zn upon

Corn Sil-age Yiel_ds (n. r. /ha)

Zn Rate
Kg/ua

Enns
Site

7.92

7.60

NS

Níkke1s
Site

0

76

8.64

8.33

r (0.0s)
NS

NUTRIENT CONCENTRATION AI{D I]PTAKE

(1) Macgregor SÍre:

Application of 100 kg p/ha decreased Zn concentration in the

plant shoots (Tabl-e 66). However, since the uptake ï^Ias not affected

Ëhe decrease night have been due to dilutfon. In other r,rords there was

no strong evfdence that P Índuced or accentuated Zn deficiency. Like

the growth bench Zn e:<periment P f.ertl.LjrzatÍon dÍd not ínfluence ear-

Ieaf Zn concentration (Table 67).

Appl-ieation of I or more kg. Znlha fncreased Zn concentrations in
the shoots and earleaves as well as zn uptake. However, 32 kg znlha
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TA3LE 66

Zn ConcentratÍon in Corn Shoots at Tasseling

as affecÈed by P, Zn and Cu FertilízaËion (ppn)

ÎA3LE 67

Earleaf Zn ConcentratÍon at Sí1kÍng

as affected by P, Zn and Cu FertilÍzation (ppm)

Zt/Ctt
Rate
kg/ha

P Rate kel};a Zn/Cu
Main Effect

0 25 100

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

18. 9 L4 .2 11. 6

L9 .2 15 .1 L2.7

19 . I 15 .0 1_3.5

20.6 L7.9 18.1_

25.4 1_8.9 1_s.6

27 .2 22.6 L6.6

24.3 20.4 L9.2

r_4.9 d

1_5.6 d

16.1- c d

18.8 bc
20.0 a b

22.L a
21.3 ab

P Main
Effect 22.2 A, L7.7 AB 15.3 B

Zn/Ca
Rate
kelÍra

P Rate kg/ha
ZnlQu

Main Effect
0 25 100

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0Cu 16Zn

L0.2 l_0.9 7 .8

10.9 L2.5 8.7

Lr.2 1_1.1_ 8.7

1l_.6 Lz.L Lz.r
L2.5 l-3.9 13.8

L6 .4 L4.3 l-5.3

L6 .2 13. I 13.2

9.6 b
10.7 b
10.3 b

11.9 ab

L3.4 a
15.3 a
14.4 a

P Maln
Effect L2.7 

^ 
L2.7 A. L4.4 A
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TASLE 68

Zinc Uptake ínto Corn Shoots as affected
by P, Z¡ and Cu FertÍlizarion (e/na)

lüere required to increase earl-eaf Zn concentration above the critíeal
level of l-5 ppn suggested by MeJ-sred, et a1. (Lg6g). perhaps thís was

partiall-y responsÍble for the lack of response to Zn f.ertiLÍzation. It
is perhaps more l-ikely that the dry conditions rüere more ínportant in
IÍmiting resPonse to zrr. It Ís also possibl-e that the pl-ant crítical
l-evel under ManíËoba conditÍons is lower than 15 ppn as al_l_ corn regard-

l-ess of treatment exhfbited Zn deficiency symptons early ín the growing

season due to the eoo1, dry growing conditions which likely l_inited up-

take of both fertilÍzer and soil Zn. But, these s)¡mptoms dÍsappeared

totall-y even ín corn receivíng no Zn. This is furËher evÍdence that
critícal level of. zn may be l-ower than 15 ppn in Manitoba.

Za/Cu
Rate
kg/tra

P Rare ke/ha
ZnlCu

Maln Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

8

L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

19. I L9 .2 Lz.L

23.6 22.4 14.s

22.3 L7.I L7.3

26.8 26.8 27.5

23.0 23.8 27.9

28.2 38,4 2O.9

23.2 29.3 26.2

l-7.0 e

20.3 c e

1-8.9 d e

27.0 b

22.9 bcd

29.2 a

26.2 ab

P MaÍn
Effect 23.8 A 25.3 A zo.L A
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Cu Concentration
as affected by P,

. Earleaf Cu

as affected by P,

TA¡LE 69

Corn Shoots at Tasseling
and Cu FertiLízation (ppn)

TASLE 70

Concentration at Silking
Zo. and Cu FertÍlizarion (ppm)

fn
Zrt

Zn/Cu
Rate
ke/ha

P Rate kehta
Zn/Cu

Main Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

8

L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

3.73 3.19 3.44
3.7 4 3.60 3. 03

3.78 3.78 3.L6
3.44 3.70 3.20
3.62 3. 88 3.02
3.51 4.L9 3.39

2.62 3.35 2.30

3.45 a
3.45 a
3.57 a
3.55 a
3.45 a
3.37 a

2.76 b

P ldain'Effect 3.51_ A 3.67 A 3.08 A

Zn/Cu
Rate
ke/na

P Rare kg/tra
Zn/Cu

Mafn Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
16

32

0Cu L6Zr.

4.1_8 4.46 3. ss

4.50 s.44 3.36

4 .L4 4. s2 3. 3s

4.28 4.86 4.L4
3.99 4.63 3. 36

4.52 3.94 3.63
3.22 3.10 3.24

4.06 a
4.43 a
4.00 a
4.42 a
4.00 a
4.03 a
3.18 b

P Main
EffecË 4.L2 A. 4.42 

^ 
3.s2 A,
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TA3LE 71

Cu Uptake into Corn Shoots as affected
by P, Zn a¡d Cu FertilizarÍon Glna¡

Plant Cu Concentratlon and UpËake

Level-s of cu in the earleaves !Íere nearly all slightly below

the crítical- level- of 5 ppn suggested by Melsted, eÈ al. (1969). Bur,

the critical l-evel may 
-also be l-ower here in ManÍtoba. rt seems

unJ-ikely that all corn pl-ants rüere Cu deficient particularl-y when it is
considered that 10 kg Cu/ha were added to all treatments except the Cu

check p1-ot and that no cu deficiency symptoms were exhibited.

Copper applícatíon increased Cu concentratíon fn the shooËs

and earl-eaves, but, cu uptake into shoots was not affected (Tab]_es 69,

70 and 71). Phosphorus or zn fertíLizatíon had no effect on cu

concentratÍon or uptake.

ZnlCu
Rate
ke/ba

P Rare kelha
ZtlCu

MaÍn Effeet0 25 100

0

2

4

8

L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

4.0 4.4 3.4

4.5 5.3 3.6

4.5 4.3 4.0

4.9 5.5 4.7

3.3 4.7 4.2

3.5 7.L 4.5

2.4 4.8 3.0

3.9 a

4.5 a

4.3 a

5.0 a

4.0 a

5.0 a

3.4 a

P Main
Effect 3.8 A 5.1 A 3.9 A
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TAsLE 72

Fe ConcentratÍon fn Corn Shoots at Tasseling
as affected by P, Zn and Cu Fertilízation (ppn)

TAsLE 73

Earleaf Fe Concentration at SilkÍng
as affected by P, Zn and Cu FertÍlization (ppn)

Zo.lCu
Rate
ke/na

P Rate ke/ha
ZnlCu

Main Effect0 25 r_00

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0Cu L6Zr-

89.5 70.2 97.2

9L.4 67.4 9L.9
IL2.2 74.8 87.2

76 .2 68. 1 64.9

94.8 66.4 83.4
79.2 69.5 77 .4
84.4 88.1 74.3

85.7 a

83.6 a
9L.4 a
69.7 a

81.5 a

75.4 a
82.3 a

P Mafn
Effect 89.7 

^ 
72.L A 82.3 A

Zn/Cu
Rate
kg/tra

P Rate kg/tra
Zn/Cu

Mafn Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

8

L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

4L.9 51.9 47 .2
43.6 51.6 43. I
40.1_ 44.5 39.3
47.3 48.0 43.0
39.3 47.3 42.t
44.9 40.0 48.L

40.L 46.3 43.5

47.0 a
46.3 a
41.3 a
46.I a
42.9 a
44.3 a

43.3 a

P Main
Effect 42.5 A. 47.1 A 43.8 A
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TABLE 74

Fe Uptake into Corn Shoots as affected
by P, Zn and Cu FertÍlJ,zatilon (gltia)

Both Fe and l{n concentratÍon Ín the corn earl-eaves suggest that
these nutrients were adequate. Melsted, et al. (1969) suggested a

crÍtical level of 15 ppn for both nutrients. phosphorus, Zn or cu

fertilizatÍon did not affect the concentration or uptake of eiËher Fe

or l{n (Tables 72, 73, 74, 75, 76 and 77).

;¡*i

P Rate k
Zn/Cu

Maín Effect

94.6 a

99.3 a

102.7 a

93.3 a

95.1 a

97.L a

94.L a

0

2

4

8

L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

94.0 85.4 104. 3

100.5 9L.4 105.9

120.6 76.9 1t_0. 7

97.O 84.1 98.9

85.0 79.5 120.8

77.8 1l_4.0 99.6

72.7 t_08.9 l_00. 8

92.5 A 9L.4 A 105.9 A
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TABLE 75

I'fn Concentration in Corn Shoots at Tasseling
as affected by P, Zt and Cu FertÍlizatÍon (ppn)

TABLE 76

Earleaf tr{n Concentration at Sí1king
as affected by P, Za and Cu FertÍlizatíon (ppn)

Z¡/Cu
Rate
lrce/ba

P Rare ke/ha
Zn/Cu

Main Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0Cu ].6Zn

37 .L 27 .9 44.8
33.0 31.0 42.5

37 .5 32.8 40.5

33.8 27 .9 36.9

39.3 3l_.1 37 .7
33.2 32.5 35.4

38.1 36.4 34.5

36.6 a
35.5 a

36.9 a

32.9 a
36.0 a
33.7 a

36.3 a

P Mafn
Effect 36.0 A 31.4 A 38.9 A

ZnlCu
Rate
kg/tra

P Rate kg/ha
Zn/Cu

Main Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

45 .6 _ 42.5 58.1
4s.o 46.8 s3.6
43.8 47 .9 48.4

43.0 38. s s4.9
42 .6 4s .0 53.4
42.4 40.s 49.8

46.3 45.O 50.3

48.7 a
48.5 a
46.7 a

45.5 a

47.O a

44.2 a

47.2 a

P Main
Effect 44.L A 43.7 

^ 
52.6 A
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TABLE.77

l,fn Uptake into Corn Shoots as affected
by P, Zn and Cu Fertilízatlon (e/na)

ZalCu
Rate
kg/na

P Rate kp,/ha
Zn/Cu

MaÍn Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

8

16

32

0Cu L6Zn

39.8 33.9 47.6

36.s 44.L 49.9

42.7 35.7 50.6

44.4 36.1 5s.7

36.7 35.7 5s.0

32.s 51.9 44.3

34.7 49 .6 48.7

40,4 a

43.5 a

43.0 a

45.4 a

42.5 a

42.9 a

44.3 a

P Main
Effect 38.2 A 41.0 A 50.3 A
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TAsLE 78

Earleaf N Concentration at Sllking
as affected by P, Zn and Cu Fertilizatton (Z)

Concentratlon and Uptake of N, P, K. S, Ca, and Mg

The application of P, Zn or Cu díd not affect the concentration

of any of the macronutrlents above ín the total pLant or earl-eaves

(Tables 78, 79r 80, 82,83, 85, 86, 88 and 89). Sinilarly, with the

exceptlon of S, Ëhe uptakes of these nutrl-ents were not fnfluenced

by any of the treatments (Tables 8l-, 84, 87 a¡rd 90). The higher S

uptake in the treatment receiving 100 kg P/ha was likely due to S

present 1n the superphosphate.

Leve1s of P fn the earleaves r¡ere all below the crftl.cal level

of 0.25% suggested by Melsted, €t a-1. (1969). Ibe low teuperature and

Z¡lCu
Rate
ke/ba

P Rate kelha
ZnlCu

Main Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
'16

3Z

0Cu L6Zn

2.79 2.78 2.74

2.84 2.86 2.64

2.75 2.79 2.83

2.8L 2.79 2.75

2.79 2. 80 2.7L

2.88 2.88 2.83

2.85 2.88 2.87

2.77. a

2.78 a

2.79 a

2.78 a

2.76 a

2.86 a

2.86 a

P MaÍn
Effeet 2.81 A 2.83 A 2.77 A.
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TAsLE 79

P Concentration in Corn Shoots at Tasseling
as affected by P, Zn and Cu Ferrilízatío¡ (%)

TABLE 80

. Earleaf P ConcentraÈion at Silking
as affected by P, Zn arrd Cu FerËilízatíoa (%)

Zn/Cu
Rate
ke/ba

P Rare ke/l7a
ZnlCa

Main Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

8

L6

32

0Cu ]..6Zn

o.24 0.23 0.28
0.2L o.25 o .26

0 .23 o.22 0.27
0.23 0.2L o.22
0.24 0 .23 0.25
0.22 0.23 0.25
0.23 0.23 0.24

0.25 a
O.24 a

0.24 a
Q.22 a

0.24 a
0.23 a
0.23 a

P Maín
Effect 0.23 A 0.23 A 0.25 A

Zn/Cu
RaËe
ke/ba

P RaÈe kg/tra
ZnlCu

Maín Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

0.l_6 0. L9 0.17
0. 1_6 0. l_8 o. 18

0.15 0.t7 0 .L7

0.1_6 0. 1_7 o.L7
0.15 0.18 0.L7
0.14 0.15 0 .L7
0.l_7 0 .L7 0. 16

0.17 a
0.17 a
0.16 a
0.L7 a
0.17 a
0.16 a
0.16 a

P Main
Effect 0.15 A 0.17 A 0.1_7 A
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TAsLE 81

Uptake iuto Corn Shoots as affected
P, Zd and Cu Fertllizatfon (tglt")

drought earlÍer Ín the season may have decreased avaÍlabílfty of both
soil- and fertilizer p. rn additron, p deficiency sympto's were evident
at the earl_y stages of growth.

Levels of s and K in earleaves of arl corn were usually berow
the respective crftfcal levels of 0. L'/. a¡d, L.9% teported in the litera-
ture (Melsted, et al. 1969 and Barber and Olson, l_96g). However, ade_
quate a'ounts lrere added as basal treatments. The lever_s of N, ca and

Mg fn the earreaves nere adequate. The deficient rever.s of p, K, and

s make it dlffícurt to draw any meanÍngful conclusions concerning Zn

nutrítlon.

P

by

P Rare kg/tra

0

2

4

I
16

32

0Cu L6Zn

2.56 2.85 2.g4

2.35 3.33 z.gL

2.60 2.33 2.53

3.03 2.80 3.25

2.20 2.70 3.58

2.L5 3. 80 3. 33

2.07 3.20 3.15

2.78 a

2.86 a

2.83 a

3.03 a

2.83 a

3.09 a

2.81 a

P Main
Effecr 2.42 A 3.00 A 3.24 A
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TASLE 82

K ConcentratÍon in Corn Shoots at TasselÍng
as affected by P, Zn and Cu Fertí1izatíon (7")

TAsLE 83

Earleaf K Concentration at SÍIkÍng
as affected by P, Zn and Cu Fertilízation (%)

Zn/Cu
Rate
kg/tra

P Rate ke/ha
ZnlCu

Main Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

8

16

32

0Cu L6Zn

1.09 1.01 1.11
0.93 0.96 0.99
l_.09 0. 87 1. 05

1_.01_ o.94 0 .99
1.04 0. 84 o .97

o.97 0.93 l_.06

1.01 0.91 1.01

1.07 a
0.96 a
1.00 a
0.98 a
0.93 a
0.99 a
0.98 a

P lfain
Effect 1.02 A O.92 

^ 
1.02 A

Zn/Cu
Rate
kg/tra

P P.ate kg/ha
ZnlCu

Maln Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
t6
32

0Cu ]..6Zn

0.92, o.77 1_.11_

0. 86 1.09 0 .97
0.95 0.76 0.94
0.79 0.89 0.82
0. 73 0 .92 0. 80

0.91 1.05 0.95
0.85 L.O4 0.98

0.93

0.97 a
0.88 a
0.83 a
0.82 a
0.97 a
0.95 a

P Mafn
Effect 0.86 A 0.93 A 0.94 A
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TABLE 84

K Uptake.into Corn Shoots as affected
by P, Zn and Cu Fertflízarion (ke/lna)

Za,/Cu
Rate
kg/tra

P Rate kelt:.a
Zn/Cu

MaÍn Effecr0 25 100

0

2

4

8

16

32

0Cu L6Zn

11.4 L2.6 LL.4

1t_.0 L2.7 tz.o

L2.L 9 .0 13.0

L3.2 L2.L L4.L

9.5 10.5 13.8

10 .0 15 . 5 l-3.9

9 .L 11.9 r4.o

1-l-.8 a

11.9 a

11.3 a

13.1- a

11.3 a

13.1 a

LL.7 a

P Main
Effect 10.9 A L2.O A 13.1 A
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TASLE 85

S Concentratj.on in Corn Shoots at Tasseling
as affected by P, Zn and Cu Fertilízatíon ("1)

ÎA3LE 86

Earleaf S Concentration at Silking
as affected by P, Za and Cu FerrilÍzation (%)

ZnlCu
Rate
ke/na

P Rare kelna
Zn/Cu

MaÍn Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

8

16

32

0Cu L6Zn

0. t_1 0.L2 o.L4
0. 13 0.09 0 .L2

0.11 0.L2 0.16
0 .L2 0. 11 o .l_3

o.Lz 0.l_0 0. 13

0.10 0. t_3 0. 14

0.13 0. 13 o .L4

o.r2
0.1-l- a

0.13 a
O.L2 a

0.12 a
0.1-2 a

0.1-3 a

P ÞfaÍn
Effect 0.12 A 0.11 A 0.14 A

ZnlCu
Rate
kelna

P Rare ke/na
Zn/Cv,

llain Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0 Cu 16 Zrt

0.09 0.10 0.09
0.09 o.1o 0.09
0.07 0 .l_1 0. 08

0.06 0. l_0 0.09
0.07 0.11 0.08
0.09 0.11 0.08
0.07 0.l_0 0.08

0.09 a
0.09 a
0.08 a
0.08 a
0.08 a
0.10 a
0.08 a

P Main
EffecË 0.08 A 0.1_0 A 0.08 A
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TA3LE 87

- S llptake into Corn Shoots as affected
by P, Zn and Cu Fertilization (kelha)

ZnlCu
Rate
ke/¡a

P Rate kslha
zn/Cu

Main Effeet0 25 100

0

2

4

I

16

32

0Cu L6Zn

L.Lz 1.39 L.47

L.23 L.26 L.34

l_.1_1 I.25 1_.90

1,.45 L.45 L.6s

L.02 L.L4 L.63

1.00 2.05 1. 81

1. 11_ 1. 63 z.OL

1.33 a

I.28 a

L.42 a

1.51- a

L.26 a

L.62 a

1.58 a

P Main
Effecr l-.15 B L.45 ab 1.69 A
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ÎABLE 88

Ca Concentratlon in Corn Shoots aË Tasseling
as affected by P, Zn and Cu FerrílÍzation (Z>

TASLE 89

Earleaf Ca ConcentratÍon at SÍLking
as affecËed by P, Za and Cu Fertilízation (Z)

Zn/Cu
Rate
ke/ha

P Rare ke/ba
Zn/Cu

lfain Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

8

16

32

0Cu L6Zn

0.43 0.36 0.38
0.38 0.33 0.4L
o.42 0.36 0.41
0.40 0.35 0.35
0.38 0.35 0.44
o.37 0.36 0.44
0.37 0.40 0.35

0.39 a
0.37 a
0.40 a
0.36 a
0.39 a
0.39 a
0.37 a

P Main
Effect 0.39 A 0.36 A 0.40 A

Zr/Ca
Rate
ke/ba

P Rate kg/ha
Zn/Cu

MaÍn Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
16

32

0Cu 16Zn

0.54 0 .54 0.61
o.4s 0.57 0.62
0.68 0.49 0.52
0.52 0.60 0.58
0.44 0.s3 0.72
0.49 0.s0 0.63
0.51 0.47 0.54

0.56 a
0.56 a
0.56 a
0.56 a
0.56 a
0.54 a
0.51 a

P Ùfaín
Effect 0.52 A 0.53 A 0.60 A
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TABLE 90

Ca Uptake fnËo Corn Shoots as affected
by P, Zn and Cu Fertílizarion (kg/fra)

Zn/Cu
Rate
kgltra

P Rare ks,lha
ZnlCu

MaÍn Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I

16

32

0Cu L6Zr.

4.57 4.56 4.Or

4.L9 4.58 4.87

4.82 3.69 5.4L

5 .28 4.7 4 5 .07

3.56 4.LL 6.34

3.64 5.92 5. 85

3.39 5.52 4.74

4.38 a

4.55 a

4.64 a

5.03 a

4.67 a

5.14 a

4.55 a

P Main
Effect 4.2L A 4.73 

^ 
5.18 A
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TABLE 9L

Mg Ccncentratíon in Corn Shoots at Tasseling
as affected by P, Zrt ar.d Cu FertlLízation (Å)

TABLE 92

Earleaf Mg Concentration at SilkÍng
as affected by P, Zn and Cu FertÍlízatfon (Z)

Zn/Cu
Rate
kelna

P Rare ke/ha
Zn/Cu

Main Effect0 25 100

0

2

4

I
L6

32

0Cu L6Zn

0.50 0.49 0.47
0.46 0.48 o.sO

o.49 0.4L o.52
0.55 0.45 0.48
0.4s o.45 0.48
0.48 0.50 0.51
o.43 0.46 o.s3

0.50 a
0.50 a
O.47 a

0.49 a
O.46 a

0.49 a
0.48 a

P Main
Effect 0.48 A 0.46 A 0.50 A

Zn/Cu
Bate
kelt.a

P Rate kg/ha
ZnlCu

Maln Effect0 25 r.00

0

2

4

I
16

32

0Cu 16Zn

0.34 0.46 0.s1
0.34 0.40 0.52
0.50 0.44 0.46
0.38 0.46 0.50
o.32 0. 37 0.49
0.39 0.42 0.45
0.34 0.36 0.58

O.44 a

O.42 a

O.46 a

0.45 a
0.39 a
O.42 a

0.43 a

P Main
Effect 0.37 A 0.41_ A 0.50 A
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Mg

by

TA3LE 93

Uptake Ínto Corn Shoots as affected
P, Zn and Cu Fertillzation (ke/ha)

P Rare ke/ha
Zn/Cu

Main Effect

5.61 a

6.L9 a

5.65 a

7.01 a

5.49 a

6.77 a

6.O2 a

0

2

4

I

T6

32

0Cu L6Zn

5.36 6.60 4.88

5 .75 6.94 5.88

5.44 4.77 6.75

7 .27 6.63 7 .L4

4.20 5.51 6.77

5.03 8.56 6.73

4.L5 6.7L 7.Ig

P Main
Effecr 5.31 A 6.53 A 6.48 A
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(2) Enns .and Nikkels SiLes

Micronutrient ConcentratÍons

The levels of Zn in both earl-eaves and total plant shoots har-

vested at the ínftíatíon of tassel-ing were Íncreased. by Zn fertil-ízatíon
(Tab1-es 94, 95, 96 and 97). nowever, the increase in the earleaf. zn

concenËration at NÍkkel-s síte r¿as not sÍgnificant. The level-s of Zn Ín
the earleaves at both sites were 1or.r when compared to the critica1
level of l-5 ppm suggested by Melsred, er al-. (1969). This includes even

Ëhe treatments that receÍved 16 kg Zn/ha.

Responses to added z¡ were expected, partícularly at Nikkel_s

where the DTPA plant avaílable Zn was al-so l-ow. Despite the increase

ín Zn concentraÈion in Ëhe plant, Zn fertilization nas not effective Ín
increasfng dry maËter yiel-ds. These resulÈs are sirnilar to those

obtaÍned at the Macgregor site.

Earleaf Cu concenÈrations at the Enns sÍte were l-ow according

to the critical level- of 5 ppm reported by Me1_sted, et al. (1969). AË

Níkkel-s the corn was l-ikel-y not Cu defícient according to thís critÍcal-
l-evel-. The higher cu content ín the earl-eaves from Nikkel_rs sÍte as

conpared to Ennts síte Ís not consistent with the soil avail-able Cu

extracted by DTPA ¡uhich showed that the level at Enns was al-most three

tÍmes hígher.

Tissue Fe ¡sas not lnfLuenced by Zn fertílizaËion at either siËe.

However, the Fe l-evels were far hÍgher at rhe Nikkels site compared to

Enns al-though the l-evels of DTPA Fe at boÈh sites ürere al-most the same.

It is evident that considerably more research ís needed to detemine Íf
the DTPA test is a relíable Índícator of pl-ant available soÍl micronu-

trient levels.
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In contrast to Fe, shoot l{n concentration at the Enns Site was

decreased by added Zn. However, earl-eaf l"fn content rüas not affeeted

while at Nikkels neither total pl-ant nor earleaf lfn was affected by Zn

fertiLízation. As with Fe Èhe level of l,fn ín the earleaves were higher

at the Níkkel-s Èhan at Enns or Macgregor sites. Bui, the leve1- of DTpA

extractable Mn was also highest at Nikkel_s.

The concentrations of both Fe and Mn ¡sere hígher than the

críÈical- 1evel of l-5 ppm suggested by Mel-sred, et al. (l-969).

Macronutrient Concentrations

The concentratÍons of N, P, K, S, Ca and Mg were not Ínfluenced

by added zn at eÍther síte. simil-ar resul-ts were obtained at the

Macgregor site. Phosphorus concentrations in the earleaves were higher

at the Enns síte than at the other trÂro síËes, suggesting that P fertil-

ízation was l-ikel-y more effective at this síte. According to Melsted,

et al-. (1969) the leveLs of P in the earleaves at Nikkels r,rere 1o¡¡ but

at Enns the levels r^rere close to the critical- 1evel of 0.257. suggested.

Both K and S rTere nargÍnal to 1ow aË both sites r¡hÍ1e N was defícient

at Enns but not at Nikkel-s. Both sites receÍved sinil-ar amounËs of

fertíLizer to supply the essential nutrÍents.
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Influence of
ConcentratÍons

TA3LE 94

FertilÍzer Zn upon NutrÍent
in Corn Shoots at Tasseling

Enns

TABLE 95

Infl-uence of Fertíl_izet Zn upon
Earleaf Nutrient Concentrations

ke/na
Zn

Zn Cu Fe Mn
(ppn) (ppr) (ppn) (ppn) 7" P "Á s % ca % yle "/" K

0

16

r(0.0s)

7.3

LO.7

*

0.08

0.08

NS

0.55

o.57

NS

38.2 30.4 0.16

27 .9 25.2 0.1_7

NS*NS

0. 89

0. 84

NS

0.22

o.22

NS

2.7

2.7

NS

Zn Cu Fe }fn
(ppn) (ppn) (ppn) (ppn) 1[ p "/" S % Ca % þte "/, R Z N

7.7

9.5

*

2.5

2.6

NS

4.L

4.3

NS

32.0 35.6

25.4 34.2

NS NS

o.2L 0.10 0.32

0.22 0.l_1 0.31_

NS NS NS

0.76 0.75

o.73 0.82

NS NS
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TAsLE 96

Influence of Fertil_ízer Zn upon Nutrient
Concentrations ín Corn ShooLs at Tasseling

Nikkel-s

TA3LE 97

Influence of Fertilízer Zn upon
Earleaf NutrÍent Concentratíons

kg/tra
Zn

Zn Cu Fe Mn
(ppn) (ppn) (ppn) (ppn) "Á p "/" s "Å ca % tte "/. K

0

16

r (0.0s)

0.43 0.93

0.43 0.96

NS NS

LO.2 3.7 96 .4

L2.2 3.6 78.0

*NSNS

27 .I O.24

24.6 0.23

NS NS

0.o7 0.38

0.08 0.39

NS NS

Zn Cu Fe t{n
(ppn) (ppm) (ppn) (ppn) %p "Ás y"ca %yre %K zN

10. 5

L2.0

NS

2.7

2.6

NS

5.7

5.0

NS

7L.9 s8.6

90.7 57 .r
NS NS

0.17 0.09

0.19 0. t-0

NS NS

o .37 0.48 0. 89

0.37 0.42 0.89

NS NS NS
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IV. SOIL VOLI]ME EXPERIMENT

Results from previous experíments showed that responses to

mícronutríent fertÍlizatíon were far more prevalent in the grorüth

chamber than ín the fíel-d. Some workers suspected that the smal-ler

soil vol-r¡me used in Pot elrperiments r,ras likel-y the mâin cause of the

more frequent resPonses obtained in the gror,rth chamber or greenhouse

(McKenzie, l-980 and Stevenson, Lg67).

corn dry matter yíeld rn the Zn growth bench experinent was sig-
nlfícantl-y íncreased by zn fertiLizarion (Table 2 ). BuË no yield
responses were obËained when zn was applÍed to corn ín Ëhe field
a]-though the experíment was located in the same general area on the

same soil associaËÍon (Al-nasrppi), and contaÍned similarly l_o¡¿ DTpA

extractabLe zn (0.52 ppn Zn as opposed to 0.51 ppn in the grohTth bench

zÍnc experiment.

The soíl volune experíment rüas conducted to determíne the effecË

of soÍL volune upon dry mat.ter yiel-d, nutrÍent concentïation and uptake

by corn and upon resPonse Ín dry matter yield, nutrienÈ concentration

and uptake to Zn fertilÍzatÍon.

Soíi CharacteristÍcs

soíl- was col]-ected from the field site near Macgregor

(SE L9-L1-9 !ü) where no response to Zn fertil-ization in eíther dry mat-

ter yÍeld taken at the iniÈiatíon of tasseling or final graÍn yiel_ds

was obtaíned. The physicaL and chemícal- characterístÍcs of the soÍ1 are

presented ln Tabl-e 98. The soÍl- was l-ow in DTPA available Zn accord-

Íng to the critical 1evel of 0.8 ppm suggested by Líndsay and Norvel_l_

(1978) for corn. Unfortunately, the DTPA extractabLe zn Level rüas not
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TA3LE 98

soil characteristics for the soil vol.me Experinent

Soil Nane

Textural Cl-ass

pH

Conductívity (untros/cn)

caco, (%)

Organíc l"Iatter (7")

N03-N (ppn)

P04-P (ppn)

Exch. K (ppn)

S04-S (ppn)

DTPA Cu (ppm)

DTPA Zn (ppn)

DTPA Fe (ppn)

DTPA }frr (ppn)

F. C. MoÍsture content (Z)

Alnasippí

Loamy fine sand

7.7

o.2

2.7

2.07

3.2

8.4

l_l_5

5.2

0,20

o.77

7.45

l_0.55

28.6
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as Low as those in the zj.nc ar.d cdpper experÍments or Ín the field
er¡periment.

General- Crop Appearance

The corn pl-ants were generall-y heal-thy ín all_ the Èreatments

although zn defícÍency symptoms were exhibÍted. The symptorns r^rere not

as severe as those observed Ín the zínc sxpsriment partícul-arly where p

accentuated zn deficiency. symptoms sÍmilar to Fe defÍcíency were al-so

observed. These involved alternatÍng green veins with yeLlow stripes
between the veíns, particularly in the younger leaves.

The time to silking varíed s1-ightly among treatments. I,ühen zn

was not added there was general-l-y no marked dÍfference Ín days to sil_k-

Íng among Èhe soil- vol-umes. But, when Zn ¡¡as added, silking took plaee

about ten days earlÍer in the l-argest poÈs compared to the snallest
ones. I{hen sinil-ar soil- voh:mes are consídered silking was about fÍve
days earlÍer in the treatments that receíved Zn, except the small_esË

poËs where silking was delayed by five days when Zn rnras added.

Dry Matter YÍeld

Dry matter yÍeLd of corn shoots was sÍgnifÍcant]-y increased by

Zn fertÍl-izatíon. These resul-Ës rîrere consistent with those ín the

growth bench zinc experiment. However, corn grown on Ëhe same soil in
the field did not respond to Zn fertilÍzatíon.

Dry matter yiel-d r¿as al-so increased as soíl weighË was increased

fron 5 kg to 20 kg (Tabl-e gg). The l-owest yÍeJ_d was obraíned in rhe

small-est soÍl- volume. The shape of the pots al_so affected dry matter

yiel-d. Lateral- expanslon of soiL vol_ume (ron¡ resulted in hlgher dry

matter yield than rhe depth expansion (10y). rr is 1íkely that the
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differences úrere caused by differentÍal availabil-ity of nutrienËs.

There was no significant soíl- volume x Zn interactíon in dry

matter yiel-d. Dry natter yíeld increased with increasíng soil volume

Ín the same rüay with no Zn as when Zn was added.

As Ín the zÍnc experiment, the response to in was expected since

the level- of DTPA extractable zn ín the soil ¡¿as low. Nevertheless,

deficíency symptoms siniLar to the míLd, zn defÍciency symptons reported

by Bates and Johnstone (1-975) were observed even ín the treatments that
received Zn. The symptoas I^rere different from those obtained in the

zinc experiment. Instead of broad chl-orotÍc bands on both sides of the

nidrib' these hrere narrornt ÍnËerveinal chl-orotÍc strÍpes and the plants

were not stunted. The lack of severity níght have been caused by

change in variety, slightl-y warmer temperature or the s1_ightly higher

level- of soil available Zn. However, since Zn level_s in the pl_ant were

quite hígh, parËícularly where Zn was appl-Íed, Ít ís possible that the

symptons were not those of Zn deficiency. SÍnce the synptoms were al_so

quÍte siníLar to Fe deficÍency it Ís possible that the corn was Fe

deficient and/or that the striping was sÍmply a varíetal- characteristic.

Zinc concentration in earl-eaves of corn receivíng no Zn were

usuall-y above the criÈical l-eveL of l-5 ppm suggested by MeJ_sted, et al.
(1969) ' rt Ís not surprising thaÈ the increases in dry maÈter yield as

a result of. Zn fertilizatlon were relatively snalI. Earleaf Zn concen-

trations of corn receiving Zn rrere arways higher than the critícal
level. Thís suggests that the apparent zn deficiency synptons may have

been caused by some other factor(s).
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TASLE 99

Influence of Fertilizer Zn and Soil Vo}:me
upon Dry Matrer YieLd of Corn Shoors at Sílking (e/pot)

SoÍ1 iteight
Kg

Zn Rate PPI0 SofJ. I.Ieight

lfalu Effect0 8

5

10v

10 lr

20

98 110

L23 r29

L40 150

L43 r54

104 c

L26 b

I45 a

].49 a

ZrL

Maín Effect .L26 B 135 A
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Tå3LE lOO

Influence of Ferttlízet Zn and Soil_ Volume
upon Zn Concentratíon ín Corn Shoots (ppn)

Zn Rate ppn Soil l,feight

Main Effect

5

10v

10H

20

7.7 d 43.O a

6.6 d L9.4b

5.0 d 22.4 b

6.0 d l-3.4 c

25.4 a

r_3.0 b

L3.7 b

9.7 c

6.3 B 24.0 A

ÎA3LE l_01_

Influence of Ferti1ízer Zn and

upon Zn ConcentratÍon ín Corn

SoÍ1 Volt¡ne

Earleaves (ppn)

SoÍ1 l{eíght

Kg

Zn Rate ppn Soil l,feight

Main Effect0 I

5

10v

10H

20

29 .6 35.7

L7.7 22.3

L3.2 25.L

2L.g L8.2

32.7 a

20.0 b

L9.1 b

20.0 b

Zn
Main Effect 20.6 A 25.3 L
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TASLE LOz

Influence of FertÍlizer Zn and SoÍ1 Volume
upon Zn Uptake into Corn Shoots (Ug/pot)

Pl-ant Zn concentration and Zn uptake were hÍgher ín plants gror,rrn

ín 5 kg of soíl- than in plants grown Ín l0 or 20 kg of soil. However,

thÍs effect occurred onJ-y in those pLants which had been fertíl-Ízed with
Zn' SoÍ1 volume had littLe or no influence upon Zn concentratÍon and

uptake in corn receivíng no Zn ¡,¡hÍch led to signifícant soÍl- voLume x Zn

Ínteractíon in total plant Zn concentration and in Zn uptake (Tables 100

and 102). The decrease ín Zn concentratíon and uptake with íncreasing

soil- volune when Zn was appl-ied nay have resllted at least partiarly
from decreasÍng contact between f.ertíLizer Zn and. roots active in Zn

uptake. It is perhaps reasonabl-e to assr¡me that roots active Ln zn

uptake grew through the zn fertílrzer reaetfon zone in the J_arger pots

Zn Rate ppn Soil trIeíghr

ìÍain Effect

5

10v

10H

20

819 e 4676 a

853 e 2503 c

74L e 3358 b

9l-8 e 2053 d

27 47

L678

2049

L486

833 ß 3148 A
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so that a smaLler Portíon of the totaL roots rrere exposed to fertilizer
zn than in the 5 kg soil- pots. However, the fact that NaTZnEDTA is
quite nobil-e Ín the soil- weakens this hypothesis somev¡hat. Later it
¡sill- be noticed that p uptake increased wÍth increasÍng soÍl_ vorume.

The increasing P upÈake nay have decreased Zn uptake, and/or translocation
into shoots.

The farr-ure of soÍl volume to Ínfluence Zn concentration or
uptake when Zn r^tas riot applied suggests that the smal-ler soil volumes ín
pot experiments may nict be responsÍble for the greater frequency of
response to Zn fertílizatíon in the greenhouse.

Hedayat (1978) suggesËed thar Zn uptake by bl_ackbeans and barley
was ProPortional- to root avaíIable soil Zn contact tímes the concentration
of zn in the soil sol-ution. usíng that approach in the present elrperiment
and assuming that Zn concentratfon Ín the soil- sol-utíon r¿as not ínfluenced
by soí1 volume it couLd be suggested that total root mass díd not increase
¡¿Íth increasíng soÍl vol-une when no Zn was applied but remaíned relatívely
consfant.

rt fs al-so reasonabl-e to assume that the increase in dry matter
yiel-d wÍth increase in soÍl- volume was l-Íkel-y due to some factors other
than Zn supply.

Copper concentrations in the earl-eaves were above the critical
level of 5.0 ppm suggested by Melsted, et a1. (1969). Ir is unlikely,
therefore, that the plants were cu defícient. The decrease in cu con-

centraÈion wÍth increasing soil vol-ume (Tables r03 and 104) was likely
due to dilutÍon caused by Íncreasfng dry matter yield since cu uptake
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Tá3LE 1.03

InfLuence of FertilLzer Zn and SoÍ1 Volr¡me
upon Cu Concentration in Corn Shoots (ppn)

SoiJ. I.Ieighr

Kg

Zn Rate ppn
So11 l,Ieighr

Main Effect0 I

5

10v

10H

20

3.4 3.2

2.4 2.3

1.9 2.3

2.0 2.4

3.3 a

2.4 b

2.L b

2.2 b

Zn
MaÍn Effect 2.4 A 2.5 A

TÁ-BLE LO4

Influence of Fertil-ízer Zn ar.;d

upon Cu Concentration in Corn

SoÍ1 Voh:me

Earleaves (pp¡n)

Zn Rate ppn Soil ÞIeight

Maín Effect

5

10 v'

10H

20

L6.5 7.8

L2.9 5.9

6 .L 10.6

7.3 6.5

12.1 a

9.4 a

8.3 a

6.9 a

10.7 A 7.7 n
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TASLE 105

Influence of Fertí1ízer Zn and Soil Vofu:me
upon Cu Uptake into Corn Shoots (Ug/pot)

ínto shooËs was not influenced by soil volume (tau1e lo5).

zíne rate lÍkel-y had no dÍrect effect upon cu uptake as cu con-

centrations lrere not Ínfluenced by Zn. the greater Cu uptake Ínto shoots

¡¡hen Zn was applied probably resuJ-ted from the Íncrease in shoot dry nat-
ter yiel-d caused by Zn fertil_izatíon.

The significant soil vol-rme x Zn interaction in cu uptake

resulted from the fact that cu uptake val-ues were highest for soíl_

weights l-0 H and 20 kg aË 0 ppn Zn while there T^rere no differences in Cu

uptake between the two Zn level-s for the 5 kg and 10v kg soil weíght.

However, there seems to be no inmediate expl-anation for these effects.

Zn Rate ppn
SoÍJ- lüeight

I'faÍn Effect

5

10v

10H

20

37L ab 370 ab

342 abc 312 bc

283 e 39L a

316 abc 384 ab

37L

327

337

350

328 B 364 A
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Pl-ant Fe Concentration and Uptake

Earleaf Fe concentrations at sÍl-kÍng !ûere well above the criti-.
ca1 l-evel- of 15 ppm suggested by Mel-sred, er al. eg6g). Despite the

high Fe concentratíons synptons simil-ar to Fe deficiency rúere observed.

These Ínvolved alternating green veins with yellowistr stripes between

the veins, parÈícular1-y in the younger leaves. As mentíoned earlíer,
this may have been sinpl-y a characteristÍc of the variety. rt has been

observed in nr¡merous oËher crops that Fe levels may be higher in iron
chlorotíc plants than Ín normal plants (cahoon, lggo). corn Ín thís
experiment may have been Íron deficient despite high pl_ant Fe levels.

Unlike the other mícronutrients plant Fe concentrations and

upËake ínto the shoots rûere not. influenced by any of the treatments

(Tables 106, 107 and 108).

Pl-ant Mn Concentration and Uptake

The l-evels of I4n ín the earleaves rnrere very hígh conpared to the

critical leve1 of 15 ppn suggested in the literature by Melsted, et a1.

(l-969). Manganese concentration and uptake decreased as the soil volume

was Íncreased from 5 kg to 1-0 kg but did not change wíth further change

in container sÍze or shape (tabl_es 109, 1l_0 and 111). Added Zn did nor

influence total- shooË l"fn concentratÍon but decreased the earleaf l*ln con-

centration whích may have resul-ted fron dilutíon. There seems Èo be no

satisfactory expLanation for the larger Mn uptake into the shoots of

corn grown in 5 kg of soil. rt seems unlíkeLy that the effecË was

caused by poorer aeration or greater reducíng condÍtíons since all pots

rdere r¡Tatered up to field capacity at Ëhe same time. rn addition, Ít Ís
likely thaË soil Ín the smaller containers became drier faster than soÍI
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TAsLE 106

Influence of FertÍ1 izer Zn and Soil Voh:me
upon Fe ConcentratÍon in Corn Shoots (ppn)

TAstE 107

Influence of Fertilizer Zt and Soil Volume
upon Fe ConcentratÍon in Corn Earleaves (ppn)

Soil- Iteight
Main Effect

5

10v

10H

20

67 .6 66,3

75.3 66.3

5l-.6 58. 4

59.2 68.2

69.9 a

70.8 a

55.0 a

63.7 a

63.4 A 64.8 A

Soí1 l,Ieight

Main Effect

5

10v

10H

20

t_06 L26

108 87

82 r2g

131 92

116 a

97a

105 a

11-l- a

1-07 A 108 A
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TASLE 108

Influence of FertÍLizer Zn and SoÍ1 Volume

upon Fe Uptake into Corn Shoots (Ug/pot)

Soil !üefght

Kg

Zn Rate PPN Soíj. hleight

MaÍn Effect0 I

5

10v

10H

20

6650 7365

9492 86L2

6899 9018

8827 LOL77

7008

9052

7959

9502

a

a

Zn
Maín Effect

7967 A 8793 A
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TA3LE ]-09

Influence of Fertílízer Zn and Soil Voh.¡me
upon l"fn Concentratíon in Corn Shoot.s (ppn)

TASLE ]-10

Influence of Fertilizer Zn and Soil_ Voh¡me

upon I'ln ConcentraËion ín Corn Earleaves (þpn)

Sofl l.rleight

Kg

Zn Rate PPN So11 Ileight
Main Effect0 8

5

10v

10H

20

75.I 63.8

38.7 32.2

40.3 34.4

4L.7 37.L

72.0 a

3s.4 b

37.4 b

39.4 b

Zn
MaÍn Effect 48.9 

^ 43.1 A

Soil T{eighr

Kg

Zn Rate ppn Soii- I'Ieíght

Main Effect
0 I

5

10v

10H

20

L44 L04

6L 55

84 70

70 73

L24 a

58c

77b

71- bc

Zn
Main Effect 9oA 75 B
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TASLE 111

Iaflueace of Fertillzer Zn and SoÍ1 Voh:me
upon }fn Uprake'inro Corn Shoots (Ug/pot)

Ín the larger containers sLnce there was less avaiLable water in these

Pots. It Ís possÍbI-e that íf these pots dried faster the temperature

may have been slightl-y higher increasfng the availabíLity and/or Mn

uptake by the corn plants. Ì{ork done on organÍc soils Lndicated that
l'fr¡ availability and uptake by wheat and barley increased in r¡armer

years (neid, 1980). ott.r studies shor¡ed that when the tenperature

¡vas fncreased from 10oc to 15oc the lÍn concentration and uptake by

barley al-most doubled (neid, 1981).

Zn Rate ppn Sofl T.Ieight

Ifaín Effect

5

10v

l_0 H

20

7529 7680

4856 4220

58L9 5303

6077 s657

7605 a

4s38 b

5561 b

5867 b

6070 A 5715 A
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Plant P Coqcentration and Uptake

Phosphorus concentratfons in the earleaves suggest that p was

adequate fn the treatments that did not recefve Zn but the plants that
r¡ere fertfllzed with zn were likely p defÍcient. Like the zfnc e:<per-

fmenÈ total shoot and earleaf p were decreased by zn fertilizatfon
(Tables 112 and 113). rt appears that 1n both experÍments zn decreased

P uptake and/ot translocation 1nÈo the plant shoots (tables 17 and 1I4).
Plant P concentrations were sf.milar when the snallest volume of

sofl- was compared to the largest, vohme. However, the hrghest uptake

was obtaÍned in the largest pots. The shape of the poË also affected
plant P concentration and uptake with depth expansÍon of soil vorume

being more effective than the latera1 expansf.on. rt appears that the
shape of the pot which would have forced all roots to grow through the
fertilfzer zone had the highest uptake. rt is also possible that there
rilas more avaiLable water in the pots which represented the depth expan_

sfon due to smaller surface area for evaporation losses. This higher
moisture content nay have increased p uptake. rn contrast, zn uptake

fnto shoots (when Zn r¡as not appl.ied) decreased with fncreasfng soÍl
volume and was hfgher for Lateral e:çansfon (10H kg) than for vertical
expansion (10v kg). As mentioned earlier, both root locatfon and p

uptake may have influenced Zn uptake and Ít seems that the effect of p

in depressÍng Zn uptake andlot translocatÍon ryas more iuportant ln the

10 kg of soil treatments, whereas root location ÌÍas more important for
the 5 kg of sofl treatment.
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TÁ3LE LT2

Influence of FertÍlizer Zn and SoÍ1 Voh.me
upon P Concentration Ín Corn Shoots (7")

Zn Rate ppn Soil I.feight

MaÍn Effect

5

10v

10H

20

0.18 0.I4

0.25 o.L7

0.15 0.10

o.20 0.16

0.16 b

0.2L a

0.13 c

0.18 ab

0.20 A 0.14 B

TASLE 1-13

Influence of Fertilizer Zn and
upon P Concentration in Corn

Soil Volume

Earleaves. (ppn)

Zn Rate ppu Soil WeÍght

Main Effect

5

10v

10H

20

0.27 o.L7

0.32 0.19

0.26 0.13

0.27 0.19

0.22 b

O.25 a

0.20 c

0.23 ab

0.28 A 0.I7 B
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TA3LE LL4

Influence of I'ertilizet Zn and Soil Voh¡me
upon P Uptake into Corn Shoots (ng/pot)

Soí1 I,Ieíght

Main Effect

5

10v

10H

20

L82 LS4

307 2L4

2L9. 156

283 25L

r.68 b

26L a

188 b

267 a

248 A L94 B
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Potassitrm level-s in the earleaves were slightly lower than the 
"

critÍcal- l-evel- of 1.9"Á reported by Mel_sted, et al. (1969) ín some of
the treatments. But, K deficiency rüas probably not serious to influence
response to other factors.

zinc appLication dÍd not ínfluence K concentratíon or uptake by
corn. Horrever, K concentratÍon and uptake rirere ínfluenced by soil
volume more or less Ín the same rray as p, although in this case, K con_

centratÍons rüere aLso hígher in the largest poÈs (Tables 115, r.r_6 and

tL7).

Sulphur concentrations Ín the earl-eaves were adequate according

to the critical_ l_evel_ of 0.L% suggested by Barber and Olson (196g). The

concentrations r^lere not ínfl-uenced by zn fertíl-ization or soil volume

(Tables 1l-8 and l-19). However, S uptake was increased with inereasÍng
soíl- vol-r¡me ¡'¡hich likely resul-ted from the Íncrease Ín dry matter yíe1d

wi.th increasíng soil- vo1 'rne (Table LZO) . It ís possíble that the
increasing s uptake '"y have herped Íncrease dry matter yield.

The level-s of ca in the earleaves suggest that it is unlikely
that the corn was Ca defícÍent. Shoot ca concentration Tirere not infl-u-
enced by added zn but earl-eaf ca was decreased by added Zn (Tables L2l_

and L22) ' Thís was líkely due to dÍlutíon since Ca uptake was íncreased.

IncreasÍng soÍl- volume decreased Ca concentïatÍon ¡¡hich also was most

probably due to dilution since the ca uptake was Íncreased (Table 123).
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TABLE 115

Influence of Fertilizer Zn and.

upon K Concentratíon ín Corn

Soil VoLrrme

Shoots (Á)

Zn Rate ppn Soil I,Ieighr

MaÍn Effect

5

L0v

10H

20

0 .95 1. 0l_

1_.09 1.08

0.89 0.85

1-.30 L.28

0.98 bc

1.08 b

0.87 c

L.29 a

1.06 ^a, 1. 05 A

ÎABLE 1-16

Influence of Fertil izer Zn anð,

upon K ConcenÊratíon Ín Corn

Soí1 Volune

Earleaves (ppn)

Zn Rate ppn SoÍ1 l{eighr
Maín Effect

5

10v

10H

20

l_.50 L.42

i. oe L.7s

t-.36 t.4L

1.83 1.81

L.46 b

L.72 a

1.38 b

L.82 a

L.59 A 1.60 A
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TA3LE LL7

Influence of Fertilizer Zn a¡rd Soil Voh:me
upon K Uptake ínro Corn Shoots (ng/pot)

Sofl t{eÍghr

Kg

Zn Rate PPN Soil $feight

lfain Effect0 8

5

10v

10H

20

93s LL22

L362 74Og.

1266 L29r

l_856 1986

LO29 c

1386 b

1278 b

L92I a

Zn.
Maín Effect

1355 A L452 A
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Tå3LE ].]-8

Influence of Fertilizer Zn a¡ð,
upon S Concentratíon in Corn

So11 Voh,me
Shoots (/")

Soil hleight

Kg

Zn Rate ppn Soil l,IeÍght

Main Effect0 I

5

10v

10H

20

0.07 0.07

0.08 0.06

0.07 0.05

0.07 0.06

0.07 a

0.07 a

0.06 a

0.07 a

Zn
Main Effect 0.07 A 0.06 A

TABLE 1].9

Influence of Fertilízer Zn and

upon S Concentration in Corn

SoiL Volune
Earl-eaves (ppn)

Zn Rate ppm SoiJ. I,IeÍght

Main Effect

5

10v

10 Ir

20

0.l-1 0.10

0.l-l- O.L2

o. L3 o. 11-

0.l_3 0. L3

0.1-l- a

0.11- a

0.12 a

0.l-3 a

O.Lz A O.Lz A
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TASLE LzO

Influence of Fertilizer Zt and Soí1 Volr¡me
upon S Uptake into Corn ShooÈs (ng/pot)

Soil l,Ieight

Kg

Zn Rate PPN Soil Ï.Ieíghr

Mala Effect0 I

5

10v

108

20

67 7L

100 75

106 73

106 L4L

69b

88 ab

89 ab

L24 a

Zn
Main Effecr

954 90A
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TÁ3LE 121

Influence of FertÍi-izer Zn and Soil Voh:me
upon Ca Concentration in Corn Shoots (/")

TÆLE 1.22

Influence of Fertil_ízer Zn and SoÍ1 Voh:me
upon Ca ConcentraÈion fn Corn Earl_eaves (ppr)

Soil l,Ielght

Kg

Zn Rate ppm Soil I,Ieight

Main Effect0 I

5

10v

10H

20

0.35 0.38

0.34 0.32

0.30 0.32

0.32 0.30

0.37 a

0.33 ab

0.31 b

0.31 b

Zn
Main Effect 0.33 A 0.33 A

Soil $feÍght

Kg

Zn Rate pprn Soil- rdeight

Maín Effect
0 I

5

10v

10H

20

0.65 0.55

o.57 0.52

0.60 0. 61_

0.s5 0.47

0.60 a

0.55 a b

0.60 a

0.51 b

Zrt
MaÍn Effect 0.59 A. 0.54 B
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TA3LE 123

Influence of Fertilizer Zn and SoÍL Vofu.¡me

upon Ca Uptake into Corn Shoots (ng/pot)

Soil i,Iefghr

Kg

Zn Rate PPIn Soil tJeight

Main Effect0 I

5

10v

10H

20

353 4ZL

427 4L6

431 492

435 475

387

42L

463

455

ab

zn
MaÍn Effect

4L2 E 45L A
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Pl-ant Mg ConcentratÍon and Uptake

PlanÈ Mg concentratíons were above the Mg crÍticar leveJ_ sug-

gested by Melsted, et al. (1969). Like ca shoot Mg concenÈratÍon was

not influenced by Zn f.ertl.]-l-zatÍon whil-e the earleaf concentratíon was

decreased by zn applicarlon (tables L24 and l-25). sinÍlarly, Mg uprake

was highest in the largest vol_r¡me of soil (Tab1_e LZ6) .

Plant N Concentration

Zínc fertllízaÈÍon dÍd not ínfl-uence lI concentratíon Ín corn

shoots (Table L27). sirnilarly, increasíng soiJ_ volume fron 5 kg to 20

kg did not affect N concenËration in corn shoots. However, the shape

of the pot influenced N concentration. vertícal_ expansion of soil
volume had no influence upon N concentration whereas lateral- expansíon

actual-1-y decreased N concentration.

shoot N concentrations were all- low suggesting that al_L corn

was N deficient despite períodic additions of rel-aËive1-y large amounts

of N. Although'very sJ-ight N defíciency symptoms ürere occasionally

observed, plants were generally very healthy and N deficÍency sy-mpÉoms

were not nearl-y as serious as in the growËh bench Zn and Cu experiments.

Neverthel-ess, N deficÍency nay have influenced the response to soil_

volr:me and/or zn. rt Ís also possibre that some of the increase in
growth r¿Íth increasing soíl volume resulted from Íncreasing N supply.

Results of these and other pot experiments suggest that fertílízer
macronutríent requÍrenents, partícular]-y N, are much 1_arger ín pot

than in fíeld experiments.
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T.åBLE L24

Influence of Fertilizer Zn

upon Mg Concentration Ín
and Soil VoL¡¡me

Corn Shoots (iÐ

So11 lleíght
Main Effect

5

10v

10H

20

0.91 0.96

o.99 0.94

0.92 O.B7

0.95 0.89

0.94 ab

0.96 a

0.90 b

0.92 ab

o.94 A o.92 A

TASIE 125

Influence of Fertil-ízer Zn and

upon Mg Concentration in Corn

Soil Volune

Earl-eaves (ppn)

Soil i.leight

Kg

Zn Rate ppE Soí1 trlefght

Main Effect0 I

5

10v

10H

20

1.01 abc l_.00 bc

1.04 a 0.99 c

1.03 ab 1.01 bc

1.02 ab 0.97 d

l-.01 a

1.01- a

1.02 a

0.99 b

Zrt
Main Effect L.02 A 0.99 B
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TABLE 126

Influence of Fertilízer Zn and Soil_ Volume
upon Mg Uptake ínto Corn ShooËs (ng/pot)

Zn Rate ppn
Soí1 Ï.Ieight

MaÍn Effect

5

10v

10H

20

888 1056

1218 L2LO

L287 1313

L369 1363

972

TzL4

l-300

1366

l_190 A L236 B
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TASLE L27

Influeace of Fertillzer Zo. and Soil Vol_,me
upon N ConcentratÍon in Corn ShooËs (7")

Zn Rate pptr
SofJ- Ì'Ieight

Ifain Effect

5

10v

10H

20

L.27 a 1.19 a

I.L2 ab 1.15 a

0.93 b 0.88 b

1-.08 ab 1.19 a

1_.10 A l_. l_0 A

L.23 a

.1.1-4 a

0.90 b

L.L!+ a
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ST]MMARY Æ{D CONCLUSIONS

' Growth Bench Zinc Experiment

DefícÍencÍes of P and Zn 7n corn grown under artÍficial light on

AJ-nasippi l-oamy f ine sand containing onJ-y 5. g ppn **ao, extractable p

and 0.51 ppm zn were corrected by appl-yÍng p and Zn. The requÍrement

for P by corn under such condÍtíons was fairl-y high sínce 200 ppn p were

necessary to correct the deficiency. hrhen 50 pprn p were applÍed p

deficiency synPtons and low P concentratíons Ín the leaf bl-ades resulted.

rn contrast Ëo p only 2 ppm zn as zns}o.7ï2o míxed throughout

rrere required to correct Zn defÍciency in corn even when 200 ppn p were

applÍed. High P appeared to accentuate Zn deficiency when no Zn was

appl-Íed as Zn defícíency symptoms !üere intensÍfíed and dry matter yield
as wel-l as Zn uptake into corn shoots decreased as the p l-evel was

increased fron 50 to 200 ppn.

A decrease in dry matter yíeld when the level- of Zn was íncreased

fron l-6 to 32 Ppm may have resul-ted fron Zn accentuated p deficiency as

P levels rüere margínally l-or¡ and P uptake ínto shoots ï4ras significantly
l-ower at the highest level_ of Zn.

. Plant concentrations of Cu, Fe, and }tn Índicated that the corn

üIas not deficíent Ín these nutrÍents. Despite appJ-ications of relativel-y
large amounts of N, K and S plant concentrations of these nutrients hrere

beLo¡s crítÍcal- leveLs suggesËed in the liÈerature. rt Ís very likel_y

that dry matter yiel.ds in the growth bench zÍnc experiment rrere límited
by inadequate N, and perhaps by inadequate K and S.

the crítÍcal l-eve1 of. Zn in mature corn l-eaf blades just prior to
sílking t¡as 7.0 Ppm aÈ both P leve]-s. on the other hand crÍticaI level
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of Zn determÍned on corn shoots just prior to sil-king depended upon the

l-evel of P applÍed. tJhen the 1evel of P was íncreased from 50 to 200

ppm, the critíeaL zn concentration decreased Í.rom 1,2.5 to 7.5 ppn.

These results favour the use of leaf bl-ade crítical levels for compar-

ison purposes. However, varíation Ín factors other than p leveI may

influence crítical Zn concentratfon in leaf bl-ades. It is important

therefore when reportÍng crítical levels that condiËions under whích

Èhey are determíned be ful_ly described.

The corn l-eaf blade critical Zn concentratíon from Èhis study

are dlfficul-t to compare r¿ith earleaf crÍtícal l-evels reported Ín the

l-iterature since the crÍtical- level-s ín thls study were deÈermined

sl-ightly earl-ier than the síl-king stage; and one of the two l-eaf blades

r^7as not an earleaf . In addition, ít i.s doubtful- that crítícal- levels of

Zn determíned in the greenhouse or grorùth chamber are applicable in the

fíel-d. The crítfcaL Zn concentraÈions determined in this experinent are

brought further into doubt by the sËrong possÍbility that defícíeneies

of N, K and/or s nay have linited response to zn fertÍl-izatíon.

Gror¡th Bench Copper Experiuent

Despite the fact that large responses to Cu fertil-ization were

conmon on sandy míneral_ sofls wíth crops such as barl_ey and fl_ax when

grown fn the environmental chamber applicatfon of cu to corn grown

r:nder artificial conditions on the s¡me Alnasíppi soil used in the zírrc

ex¡reriment did not increase corn shoot dry matter yÍeld although the

soil- conËained only 0.23 ppn DTPA exËractable Cu. However, addÍtíonal p

was effective in correctÍng P defícíency. In contrast to the dinc exper-

iment there nas no sÍgnificant P-Cu ínteraction in dry ma¡¡sr yíel_d.

Lack of response to added cu in thLs experiment supported earl_íer
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flndfngs that corn !üas Dot particularly sensitfve to cu defÍcÍency
(Berger, L962 and. Anon, LITO). In addÍtion, although Cu fertilfzation
lncreased plant cu concentrations 1t is not surprising that there lras
no response to cu sínce plant cu concentratfons Ín corn receivÍng no

cu were above cu crltÍcar levels suggested r.n the lrierature.
There ¡ras furËher evfdence fn the copper experlment of the high

requÍrement of corn for N, p, K and s fn pot experinents. plant con-
centratfons of Ëhese nutrfents rüere at or be10w suggested crítlcal
levels despite additfons of relatively large amounts of these nutrients.
rt is possible that the lack of response to cu fertilÍzation may have

been caused by r-ack of adequate supply of the macronutrÍents, partic-
uJ-arly N.

critfcal levels of cu Ín corn shoots courd not be deterníned
since there was no response ín dry matter yield to cu fertir.r_zatfon.

Field Experinents

Appllcatíon of zn to corn fn the ffeld on Almasippi loany fine
sand (Macgregor), Reínland fine sandy loan (Enns) and Neuenburg very
fine sandy loam (Nikkels) conrainfng 0.s2, L.z5 and 0.76 ppm DTpA

extractabLe zn, respectfvely, did not increase corn dry matter and/or
grain yield' rn addltion, although Zn fertilizatfon was effectfve in
fncreasing Zn concentratfon and uptake into corn shoots very hlgh
amounts of fertillzer Zn (32 kg Zn/nù were required to raise the con_
centratfon to lever.s above the critical level 0f 15 ppn suggested by
Melsted, et 41. (1969). rt rs possible that dry weather played a naJor
role in lfrniting Zn response although critical levers of Zn ln the
plant may also be 10¡¡er in Manltoba, A response to Zn fertilization
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hras expected at Macgregor as Zn deficiency synptons were observed early

1n Èhe season even in plots receivíng high J_eveLs of zn. Later in the

season, however, these symptoms total-l-y disappeared even in plots that
did noË receíve Zn. The failure to respond to added Zn rnay have been

caused by droughÈ or by the supply of. zn from the sojl_ being adequaËe.

rf the latter is true, then soil- and plant Zn critÍcal levels in
Manitoba are l-o¡¡er than those reported in the lÍterature. Determination

of soÍl- and plant Zn critical- l-evel-s wil-l have to rÀ7ait until a year in
whÍch envfronmental- conditions oËher than Zn supply are favourable.

SinÍl-arly, Cu fertÍlizatíon Ìsas noË effective in increasing

corn dry matter or graÍn yields despite Ëhe íncreases in Cu concentra-

tÍon in the corn shoots, due to cu appl-icatÍon. But, this was not sur-
prising as the l-evel of avaíl-abl-e cu Ín the soil_ was quite high. The

low Cu concentrations in corn earl-eaves suggest that critícal leve1 of
cu in Manitoba may a1-so be lower than the critical- level- of 5 ppm sug-

gested Ín the l-iterature. But, as wíth Zn due to the dry hreather Èhe

Cu nuËriËÍon of corn could not be ful-ly evaluated in Ëhis experÍment.

Appl-ication of P at Macgregor did not Ínfluence yields although

the Almasippi loany fine sand contaÍned only 16 .6 kg p/ha ttattC0, extract_
abLe P. Phosphorus deficÍency slmptoms were exhibited by all treatments

eatLy in the growing season and earleaf P concentratÍons !Íere below the

suggested critical- level for corn. rt is entirely possible thaÈ the

avaílabfl-íty of both soil- and fertiLizer p nay have been adversely

affected by the moísture stress. Added p was not even effective Ín
increasíng the pJ.ant P concentrations.

Onee again, applicatíon of P had no infl-uence on the concentra-

tion of zn rrt the corn leaves. rt is not surprising that hÍgh p did
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aot Ínfluence Zn uptake or accentuated Zn deficlency since P fertillza-

tfon dtd not Íncrease P uptake.

Although N, K, and S ¡¡ere added in amounts that should have

been adequate, plant concentraËfons suggested that K and S were defl.-

cÍent at all three sites and that N ryas al-so deficiJnt at the Enns sfte.

In conclusfon Ít should be noted that due to the dry weather

under whlch the field e:çerínents rüere conducted the Zn and Cu nutrítlon

of corn could not be full-y evaluated under ffeld conditfons. Further

research fs therefore needed to determine pJ.ant and soil crÍtical level-s

as wel-l- as the extent and severity of Zn defíciency in Manltoba corn.

Soí1 VoLr¡me ExperÍment

the lnfluence of depth as ¡sell as lateral oçansion of soll

volume o¡ Zn response was studied under controlled environnent to

obtaín some informâtfon concernÍng factors responslble for the greater

frequency of mÍcronutrient response in greenhouse studies as opposed to

the field. Restrlcted soÍl volume nas suggested as one of the factors

responsibLe (McKenzte, 1980).

Zinc fertillzatfon was effective in increasfng dry matter yield

of corn shoots at sLlking. However, although Zn deficfency slmptoms may

have occurred even ln the treatments that recefved Zn plant Zn concentra-

tions were hfgh enough to suggest that Zn deficiency was fully corrected.

Dry matter yield also increased with increasing soíl voh:me.

Thfs Lncrease in dry natter yteld probably dld not result from correc-

tion of Zn deflciency as so1l voh¡me did not fnfLuence Zn uptake rühen

Zn was not applied. When Zn was applied Zn uptake decreased with

Íncreaslng soil volume llkely because of decreasing root-available Zn
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contact and/or depresslve effect caused by lncreasÍng p uptake with
fncreasfng soil vol_r¡me.

HÍgher lfn concentrations and uptake fn the smallest poÈs was
probably not due to greater anaerobic condÍtions fn these pots since
all pots Ìfere !¡atered to ffeld capacfty. rn fact, it ts lfkely that
the emount of available ¡üater in the snalLer pots decreased faster an.
that soil r.n these poËs Ìras drier on the average than soÍl ín the
larger pots. such an effect may have resulted in slÍghtly higher ten_
peratures fn these pots fncreasrng r,fn availability and uptake.

the uptake of al-l macronutríents lnto corn shoots increased ¡¿Íth
fncrease fn soil volune. This was particularry true for p and K whose
pJ-ant concentratfons also increased wfth increasing sorr_ vor.r.me. The
fncrease fn dry Dâtter yield wÍth Íncreasing soll volune rüas likely due
to correction of macronutríent deficr.encíes, partÍcuJ.arly p and K.

Plant concentratíons of mas¡6¡utrients often decreased when Zn
was applied, probably because of dilution sÍnce plant uptakes efther
lncreased or were not affected when zn was applied. Hor¡ever, p uptake
a¡d/or translocation fnto shoots was decreased by added Zn as both p
concefitratfon and uptake fnto shoots decreased when zn was applred.

rt appears likely fron thfs ¡sork that restricted soir_ vorume
ñay not be responsrble for the higher frequency of mÍcronutrient
responses obtained fn pot e:rperÍments. rt 

's 
possÍble that the

relatlvely cooler soil and afr temperatures as werr as rower rÍght
fntensities under which pot el<perÍments are conducted may be more
i'Portant factors. AccordÍng to reports fn the lÍterature zn defí-
cfency ís more intensÍfied fn the field r.n cool wet sprÍngs but dÍsap_
pear as the sor-l and air rùa'''s up. rn the grorùth chamber e:rperimenÈs
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with Zn and cu have usual]-y been conducted under constant cool condi-
tÍons. rn addition, the regular watering pïacticed in poË experÍments

possÍbly makes the soíl- even cool-er. In Ëhe field, on the other hand,

a1-though the soil- and air becomes qrarmer l-ater ín the season other
factors such as drought are more often liniting ín fesponses to appried

Zn ot Cu.

Concl-usions

Responses to appLied Zn occurred more often in the greenhouse

than in the field. There were no responses to cu eíther ín the green-

house or in the field. Lack of responses to zn and cu Ín the fíeld
was likeLy caused by drought. The greater response to Zn often observed

in the greenhouse compared to the field probabl_y does not resulË from

greaËer soil voh:me in the fÍeld as soíl- volume had no influence on Zn

uptake Ín this r¿ork.

Plant Zn critical- levels determined on the grornrth benches could

not be applied to fÍeld condítions. pl_ant zn crítical levels under

fiel-d condítÍons coul-d not be determínsd since there r^ras no response

to zn fertÍl-ízatÍon under such conditions. Pl-ant cu critícal leve1s

under control-led conditions could. not be determined síncê there riras no

response to Cu fertíl_Ízation.

Further research ís needed

Zn crítlcal levels for corn and the

deficiencies in Manitoba corn.

to determíne pJ_ant and soil_ Cu and

extent and severíty of Cu and Zn
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APPENDIX 1

nutrients in corn earleaves at tassel_ingCritÍcal- values of varÍous

(Melsted, êt al-., 1969).

N

P

K

*s

Ca

Mg

ltn

Fe

Zn

Cu

*Crítical l-evel

3.o"/,

0.237"

L.9%

0.L:Á

0.4%

o.257"

15 ppn

15 ppm

1-5 ppn

5 ppn

suggested by Barber and olson (1968).


